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Leukemia Still A Mystery
Maureen Stone, one of the stars
of Lyndhorst High S c h o o l ' s
championsh ip basketball team
expresses dismay and mirth at the
same time. The reason? Maureen was
down at the Courttime arena last
week with members of her team.
When she took a whack at the ball
she did not see that Leader Pho-
tographer Jack Pignateflo was in
her line of vision. PlgnateDo leaped
nimbly as ide , bat Maureen gasped
"I'm sorry." Another picture of the
basketball team and the Courttime
instructor* will be found on Page 17.

Rutherford parents who
fear that their children may
be exposed to an unexplained
infection of leukemia or
similar cancerous diseases
are determined that the in-
vestigation opened by
federal, state and local
authorities will be carried to
a successful conclusion

What the parents want is a
laboratory study of the
situation around Pierrepont
School where it has been
found 11 cases exist, three of
them among young students
at Pierrepont School

It is the same school in
which two youngsters died
last year of leukemia

Parents were bitter to find
that despite reports that
similar clusters of cancer
outbreaks have been encoun-
tered before little was found
out about their causes.

They don't want the
current investigation to hang
out incomplete.

Nevertheless, many of
those interested in the
Pierrepont School case have
been astonished at the lack
of defenitive action taken
against the disease in the
past. Although New Jersey
has been labelled the No. 1
cancer state of the country,
authorities have been slow in
forming combat teams.

If the New J e r s e y
authorities were on the ball
they would have insisted
before this that doctors
report every case of cancer
or related diseases to a cen-
tral source.

If authorities were on the
ball they would have maps of
every county posted on their
office walls so that every
reported case of cancer
could be spotted on the map.

Had t this been done the
cluster of cases that have
aroused so much attention in
Rutherford would have come
to the attention of authorities
long ago.

While it is said that the

Drowning Is Mystery
Police are continuing in-

vestigation into the death by
drowning of Mrs. Maria
Velez, 27, of 406 Kingsland
Avenue on Monday morning.

Mrs. Velez was found dead
in the bathtub of her home
after her husband, Richard,
was unable to reach her by
telephone from his place of
employment, Porto Rican
Marine, Port Elizabeth,
where he is a worker on the

waterfront.
He told his sister, Mrs.

Sonia Nelson, of Weart
Avenue, that he had phoned
about ten o'clock and
received no answer. Mrs.
Nelson reported that she had
gone to the house about nine
o'clock but no one answered
the door.

Velez, alarmed, came
home to find out what the
trouble was, arriving about

noon. He found water
coming through the ceiling
of the kitchen from the
bathroom above and found
his wife dead in a tubful of
water.

Mrs. Velez had recently
undergone surgery to
correct a hip injury suffered
in an auto accident four
years ago in Africa and had

(Continuwt'en tog* 4)

Rutherford situation is
unusual there is no way at
this time of knowing whether
similar situations do not
exist. No central records
have been kept on the cancer
cases in the state.

Instead of being prepared
to move into the Rutherford
situation with a full program
of exploratory research,
health authorities on every
level have been floundering
around, trying to get a han-
dle on the investigation

As anybody who has come
into contact with cancer
k n o w s the m e d i c a l
profession has been and still
is baffled by the disease.

The inability to open a
fullscale investigation into
the Rutherford situation is
an apparent example of why
so little is known about can-
cer. There has been no cen-
tralized attack on the
disease, if the failure to get a
real probe of Rutherford's
cases is any example.

It w a s not h e a l t h
authorities who uncovered
the Rutherford situation It
was mothers of children in
the school who uncovered
the cluster And it was a
mother who went to the
Board ot Education and laid

newspapers descended upon
the scene.

The Leader newspapers
alone interviewed a woman
who has been warning that
unsanitary handling of pets
could lead to dangerous
diseases. She is Fran Lee, a
noted boat rocker, who has
appeared on countless radio
and television shows to rein-
force her warnings.

A Leader investigation
showed that the grounds
around Pierrepont School
have been over-run with dog
and cat droppings. It has
been a favorite walking
place for residents and their
pets.

In the last week there was
a tremendous improvement.
The place has been cleaned
up.

However, Miss Lee said
that she hoped that health
authorities had picked up
samples of the animals'
fecesfor study.

Miss Lee also urged
authorities to look into the
drinking water in the area.
In this Miss Lee has the sup-
port of many doctors who
feel that the water may be
easily contaminated with

Meadowlands Com
municatioos Systems Inc.
won its fight lor the cable
television franchises in
seven municipalities last
week when the New Jersey
Pubttc Utilities Commission
unanimously awarded the
cable righto to the South
Bergen-based company.

Ill accepting the recom-
mendations of its bearing

alitM i ranging north

the PUC rejected objections
of U.A. Columbia and the
Suburban Cahlevision Co

The verdict of the PUC
m*3^m % J » « A ^ M t m i l l , M M ) : * O

givea iwcauwHanus ana us
subsidiary. Vest Hudson
Communications Systems
toe. franchises in a string of
adjacent and continous

from East Newark through
Kearny, North Arlington,
Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East
Rutherford and Caristadt.

In the West Hudson com-
munities Meadowlands suc-
cessfully competed against
Suburban for the East
Newark and Kearny fran-
chises. In South Bergen
MeaoowianoB was opposed
in North Arlington. Lyndhur-
st . Rutherford, East Ruther-
ford and Caristadt.

Commenting of the PUC
decision which climaxed five
years of effort to put the
regional cabtevision system
together , Guy Savino ,
president of Meadowlands,

said the "gratifying aspects
of the unanimous decision of
the state Pubhc UtiUty com-
missioners is that our ob jec-
live — to provide a local,
regional cahleviskm system
that will serve subscribers
and merchants with the best
cable television possible —
was approved."

Savino pointed out the
financing, construction and
operation of the system, the
cost of which is estimated at
about $3.5 million, will he
done by Comcast Corp. of
Bala Cynwyd, Pa

••Meadowlands' role,"
Savino said, "will be the
organization of a cable
television outlet that will be

on the air daily with news
and programs affecting our
region. In the West Hudson-
South Bergen area there are
many common problems
and interests. The same type
of residents are found in all
the communities. Therefore,
a local cable television
system should prove tremen-
dously attractive"

Savino said that now that
the PUC decision is in, it is
up to us to move ex -
peditiously to the construc-
tion of the system.

"It is our hope that there
will be an early start so that
construction will be nearly
completed by the fall ,"
Savino said. "Much of the

preliminary work has been
under way, in anticipation of
a successful decision from
the PUC, so that actual con-
struction should not be too
far in the future."

Even though Meadowlands
made its offers to the com-
munities five years ago,
Savino said the original cost
schedule will be maintained.

"Those who subscribe
when the announcement
from them is made will get
installation without cost,"
Savino said. "The basic
cable television package,
which will provide about 24
channels to begin, with
Madison Square Garden and
other sports features, will be

9*.5« per month. If Home
Box Office, the movie phase
of the system, is wanted it
will cost another ft) per mon-
th. Thus the entire package
will cost $14.90. This is the
lowest figure quoted in the
North Jersey area."

Meadowlands is headquar-
tered in a building at 451
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. The
building will be used as a
base at least for the start of
operat ions . R e c e n t l y
engineers completed studies
for the antenna, which will
be erected, and the earth
station that will also be
located in Lyndhurst. A
number of possible locations
were tested with good
results.

the report
the Board of Education
asked Supt Luke A. Sar-
sfioU to handle die matter.
Sarsfield called a press con-
ference April 7 and outlined
the facts. The Record didn't
publish on Saturday so that
paper had no story. The
Herald News made the story
its lead in the Saturday
papers.

But it was not until Sunday
that the journalistic wheels
really began to whirl. And on
Monday the national press,
through television, radio and

Reports that the

school were found en-
couraging by Miss Lee.

She warned. "These testa
must be carried out inten-
sively the air, the earth, the
water—any of the three can
contain the due to what has
happened in Rutherford."

Borough Health Officer
Henry McCafferty has had
little sleep since the cases
were uncovered.

Some realtors have been
angry over the publicity tine
story has received around
the world. They feel that it is
hurting property values.

Cuida Explains Rise In Town Rate
w ^ M W H a a V . ,_. , ! E L - ™*rfhv»t«Dointsover "4. Court v taxes 14 a professional revaluation be our Board of Tax Assessorsla a message to Lyndhurst

taxpayers. Finance Director
James Guids listed a wide
assortment of charges left
over from the previous ad-
ministration. Guida also
pointed out that the Lyn-
dhurst tax rate increase is
due almost entirely to expen-
ditures over which the Board
of Commissioners have had
no control.

Guida stated
"Each homeowner recen-

tly received a letter from me
as Finance Commissioner
explaining why our 1978
municipal budget has in-

creased by 26 tax points over
the 1977 budget.

"I reported that while our
total budget remained under
the mandated State 5 per
cent "cap," many of the
mandated appropriations
that we are compelled to
provide have been allowed
by others to increase at a
much higher rate. Some of
these increases are:

"1. Contributions to the
Hackensack Meadowlands -
64%

"2. Passaic Valley Sewage
Authority-70

"3. Pension fund

"4. County taxes
ft

Five-Year-Oid Boy Loses l ife
When He b Electrocuted

be an iron-
eanetec-

t r i ca l appliance in a
baftroom while the bathtub
» being used-was violated

The result:
Five-year-old Aady

• f H i _ _ j ^ — . ^ ^ _ ^ * i * •-- -•• • * • -* I M
n l H H H W B ̂ WTy»iv̂ iawTlTl IB

his home at 1st New Jersey
Avc.,1

Police rushed to the scene
when the frantic call for help
» * a t oat P a t r o l m a n

found the

boy lying in the bathtub, ap-
parently lifeless Despite the
danger of electrical shock he
thrust his arms into the
water and picked up the
small body

Although he received a
shock he began efforts to
revive Andy. They failed.
The emergency squad
arrived and took the boy to
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. He was pronoun-
ced dead at (:«p.m.

As the tragedy was recon-
structed, police said the
mother.

The boy and his sister,
Dawn, 7, were in the care of
a l«-year«id baby-sitter.

Police said Andy was
taking his bath and Dawn ap-
parently was using a hair
drier while the baby-sitter
was preparing otontr in the

the hair
drier fell koto the bathwater,
and Andy received a fatal
shock.

Lyndhurst-North

Arlington joint sewer plant -
25%

"6 Unemployment con-
tributions-100

"7. Insurance 20p
"Along with these ap-

propriations, over which the
township has no control, we
were forced to refund
I 1 3 2 . 1 S 4 . 0 0 , or a p -
proximately 6 tax points, to
successful litigants who had
prevously appealed their
assessments on commercial
properties located in the
Meadowlands.

"These cases and many
more unresolved ones, date
back to 1972 and involve over
21 million dollars' worth of
property. Approximately
one hah* million tax dollars
are soil at stake and may
have to be refunded to ap-
pealing property owners if
the Township loses the
remaining appeals. The
preseat Board of Com-
missioners has inherited
these problems and will do
everything in its power to
resolve them in the best in-
terests of our residents

The Bergen County Tax
Board had given the town-
ship the option of providing
an acceptable plan of re-
assessment of all properties,
or the option to request that

a professional revaluation be
conducted throughout the
township We felt that the
most effective job could be
done by a professional
revaluation firm, and we are
presently in the process of
selecting a firm to do the
town wide revaluation

"An effective revaluation
program will help to clear up
many of the inequities which
exist between property
owners in the township and
should result in our residents
paying no more than their
fair share of the township
tax requirements. The
Board of Commissioners and

will take all necessary-steps
to see that the revaluation is
conducted professionally,
and in such a way that the
homeowners will be com-
pletely informed and will be
given an opportunity to
question their individual tax
assessments.

"Inquiries concerning the
budget or the forthcoming
revaluation can be made to
the Board at its public
meeting or by calling the
Finance Director at Borough
Hall. We value your interest
and involvement in the af-
fairs of our Township.''

C«org« Mitchell, Jr. at left, i* inttalled as Exoited Rwtor
of Lyndhurst Lodge 1505, BPOf with 300 in arfrwdams.
Past Exalted Ruler Roy T. Rawson was installing officer.
Installation was followed by a dinner-donee in the lodge
hall.

Man Accused In Drug, Sex Ring
John Witte, 26, who lives in

an apartment house at Ridge
Road and Sollas Court, Lyn-
dhurst, has been identified
as one of a group of men
suspected of hiring young
women into sex performan-
ces in an expensive Sussex
County house.

Witte, who could not he
found but week-end, was
said to be free in bail of
$10,000 on charges of
possession of $30,000 of a nar-
cotic fluid that could have
brought as much as $300,000
on the jtreet market

In Lyndhurst, Witte was

known to police. However,
white he was investigated for
possible involvement in local
break-ins, Witte was never
convicted of anything, police
said.

The lurid Sussex County
story adds another chapter
to the sex bouts that have
taken place among the hills
and forests of New Jersey's

wty
According to police the

narcotics charge against
Witte developed whan police
intervened in a spat
Witte and a mate friend and
a young woman. In sear
ching the automobile used by

Witte and Us friend ponce
found some concetrated
hashish, a fluid that can be
used to narcotize food,
cigarettes or marijuana

After arraignernent on the
charge Witte dropped out of
sight

tt was after that police
began an investigation that
resulted in the charge Witte
and four other young nun
bad been victimizing young
woman from New Jersey,
New York aid Pennsylvania
in a house owned by the
parents of Ronald T.
Jamgochlan in Vernon

Township, near the Playboy
dub.

Police said the men would
dope young women and farce
them to perform sexual acts
in front of a camera. The
taped result, police said,
would be used to blackmail

, the girls into acting as dope
couriers.

T h e P l a y b o y C l u b
management brought the
caw to the attention of police
after, one of the g i r l
waitresses, who dress la

y coHKurnes Mu COOW
panned. Police said some of

girts
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Job
Run As Dem

r a n ifftf^it • ' j for the Ninth District
I V a t The organuation decided Congressional nomination
M. t * to support Asaemblyman "^Jffv^T l̂̂ fS*

Albert Burstein of Tenafly for reekction in the Seventh

NwMwtwmMr
protect mony business fir

id »© burni South Bergon tvtfncn tooght to

f^wto By Koootocn

Sheriff Joseph F. Job is
not leaving the Democratic
party and the man who
helped Job make the
decis ion to remain a
Democrat, County Clerk
Carl Hartmana, will bead
the party ticket with Job.

This was the shape of
political things outlined
Thursday night when the
'Bergen County Democratic
Organization began to fill out
the county ticket.

Job has been debating
whether to remain a
Democrat or to return to the
Republican fold. However,
after wrestling with the
problem Job is said to be
determined to remain a
Democrat. However. Job
told Democrats he probably
will support U.S. Sen. Ciif
ford P. Case, Republican, for
reelection. y

Hartmann's influence in
Job's decision was seen
when Job endorsed Hart-
maun for rejection at the
same time he was debating
his own status in the party

As things now shape up.
Job and Hartmam will have
Mayor John F. Curran of
River Edge.«. in the tno of
candidates who will be run
ning for the Board of
Freeholder*

The organization tipped
the nomination toward
Curran. Richard Bond, a
Ramapo instructor, says he
is still in the field for the
nomination. However,
Joseph Luna of Lodi. who
was a candktatr, withdrew
in favor of Curran

Currans running mates
are Freeholders Gerald
C a l a b r e s e and Joan

^Boston
TeaWagon

77-78

husky country cousin of the Old English
Tea Wagon, tout aU American in design. Hand- i*m
crafted of solid New England pine with distinc-
tive 5 color handstand ling, all protected with.,
a burn and alcohol resistant finish. Your
choice of dark or honey pine. Your limited
edition is registered with Standard of Gardner.
A registered collectors item of the future.

Keynote
Speakers

Mrs. Kenneth H Burres.
Ith, District Vice President,
announced that Mrs. An-
thony T Zanrtich. President
of the New Jersey State
Federation of the Women's
Cfabs. will be the Keynote
Speaker at the ath District
Spring Conference which
will be held on Wednesday.
April l t . at Gene Boyle's
Restaurant. 777 Passaic
Avenue. Clifton. Mrs Burres
will preside.

Registration will start at
i:36 a.m. The program of the
Conference includes delivery
of two minute annual reports
by dob presidents. Press
Book and club yearbook
awards will be given. The
Membership Department
will award a gold pin to
members who brought three
or more new members into
their dub

Morning coffee and a
Finger Sandwich and Salad
I JWrifTWrari wil l OC SCaTCQ HT*TI

price

Notice of Regular Meet ing
Taw ataawir MMttafl «ff Mw Board «f

Lyndhvr* Tow« Mall, 3*7 Vaifay Brook A
dhunt, M«w Ja«m •7*71 on WEDNESDAY
It. iY7lat8:»lp.m.

Lyn-
APRIL

Your
Car

Fast!
1971 thru 1978

IMMEDIATE {PAYMENT
: BELL PIKE
i MOTOR CAR CO.

• NO. AMJNOrON m - 4 3 4 4
XSTEAflSAMAia

M INI SAME 1OCAII0MM

. f hi 2 TICKETS TO A
M r *' Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it,in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail it if you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached
It's our way of introducing
you to the Broad National

| PUAMWBMT

ADDSESS

Bank.
I TEU.NO.

vatioos are taken
Elizabeth Burres

red"nd -in...- PH

Elk fmmmm 65
BROAD NATIONAL BANK

NORTH ARLINGTON

ICOIATO

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

North Artngton, HJ. 07032

Open Monday. Thursday,
Fnday9to9

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Saturoay9to6

Phone 991-6185

It was inevitable. Bemie's Youth Carter, Clifton
{thafs pappa's store) and Bernie's Youth Center,
Rutherford, (that's mamma's store) an joined in
a professional and matrimonial ' competition."
Pappa claims he's best—mamma kaews better!
The result? A Sale! the winners—most assured-
ly the shoppers wha rat during the sale!

here's what it's ad about

Starting April 7™
• All SLACKS and SHORTS

by Billy the Kid . SAVE

• Ml POLOS by Rob Roy and Wonderknit sizes 4-16.
a AH S1ACIS, SUtTS and TOPS by Justin Charles.
• AH M M a * ALL- WEATHER COATS

for boys and girls. AH
• AH NESSES by Low. l t

Plus Mamma and Shelly promise lots of SALE ITEMS
— in the Ladies' and Juniors' Departments

NEWItMSTMKI

7118U, ad* ,*«.. „* „»

•3190

"71 STUB, M >-*. «~. * *.77 fUMH. *•* 1 * *M
nmitm «

•5498
aaaytkestanT

Announcing

Bernie's first
annual family
competitiorfand
SALE.

tmmvm
UNL, wat. Sat, M
T K , Taws. Fit, M
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Hackenaack Meadowland
Development Commissions
environmental expert,
Chester Mattson. differs
sharply from New Jersey
Chapter of the Sierra Club.
n o t e d c o n s e r v a t i o n
organization, over the ef-
fects the HarU Mountain
shopping center proposal
would have upon the
Secaucus wetlands.

Mattson has approved
Mori's plan for the state to
relinquish its riparian
claims on about 71 acres of
land so that Hartz Mountain

oted Sierra Club Condemns Hartz Plan
could use the acreage in its
shopping center.

Now the question is before
the Natural Resource Coun-
cil which must approve the
Ha ru Mountain plan

The Sierra Club has
presented a vigorous objec-
tion to the Hartz Mountain
plan and its approval by
Mattson.

Headquartered in 360
Nassau St. Princeton, the
Sierra dub chapter said:

"The Sierra Club - North
Jersey Group takes the
position that the total

acreage which Harts i s
proposing to develop should
have been zoned for preser-
vation and effort should con-
tinue to charge its present
zoning status If the Natural
Resource Council agrees to
the Hartz plan, another of
New Jersey's wetlands
areas will disappear and the
potential value that only
such lands have for public
open space and recreation
areas possibly needed in the
future.

"The environmental
reasons for preserving and

WHEN YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS COSTONLYV 00,
DOESNT IT PAY TO GET THE BEST IN SERVICE

AND CARE. WE AT LEVY'S PHARMACY
BELIEVE IT DOES.

We maH
New Senior Citizen

P. A. A. $1.00 Payment
Prescriptions.

Bring your next
Prescription

PHONE
438-1026

PHARMACY
299 STUYVESAHT AVE. — LYNDHURST, N.J.

WE ALSO FILL ALL BLUE CROSS, PAID, MEDICAID,
UPS, AND PCS. PRESCRIPTION PROGRAMS.

wnu.
BS

restoring wetland areas are
many, and thus, the im-
mediate issue is one of the
location of the HarU project
and not the project itself
Our country's energies
s h o u l d be t u r n e d to
redeveloping our com-
munities and not toward the
deve lopment of such
irreplaceable natural assets.
We hope you agree with our
position In this matter and
will help by sending your
statement to the Stales
Natural Resource Council

Eligible
Seniors
Get Fuel
Rebates

Fuel rebates of up to $260
are available for Bergen
County residents who meet
certain income qualifying
levels. Those over the age of
60 receive special con-
sideration.

For .seniors only the
maximum annual income
for eligibility is $4,400 for an
individual or $5,800 for a
family of two For younger
families, annual income
may not exceed $3,713 for a
one person household; $4,913
fora family of two; $6,113 for
a family of three; $7,313 for a
family of 4; and $8,513 for a
family of five ..-

The unpaid balance of out-
standing fuel, oil, gas or
electric bills is reimbursable
to those individuals in the
above income guidelines.
The cost of furnace repairs
or installation of new heating
e q u i p m e n t d u e t o
mechanical problems or
failure, incurred before
January 1 of this year, also
is reimbursable.

concerning relinquishing
public trust lands to the sur-
vival of this particular
marsh system."

Hartz Mountain is engaged
in a contest with Bergen
Associates, East Rutherfor-
d-based development firm,
over shopping center rights
in the meadows HarU wants
to build a dual center on 715
acres in Secaucus. Stcaucus
officials , who see t a x
benefits of over $900,000 a
yew, want the center.

Bergen Associates, of
which S.J. Sisselman is the
director, wants to build a
shopping center adjoining
Berry's Creek in E a s t
Rutherford.

Central in the dispute is
the fact HMDC, represented
by Mattson, made the East
Rutherford site its shopping
center first choice. The
Secaucus tract was never
zoned for a shopping center.
To give Hartz approval
HMDC would have to revise
its zoning code

The Sierra Club is one of
the strongest voices in the
environmental field. In its
opposition to thê  Hartz
proposal the dub asserted
that there are 111 11 acres of
riparian lands involved.

To allow a shopping center
on the Secaucus area, the
dub said, would destroy the
integrity of Cromkill and
Mill Creeks that f low
through the property.

Mattson has been one of
t h e m ost v i voro us
spokesmen for preservation
of the identity of the
meadowlands He has been
highly caustic in comments
on plans for destroying the
parklike character of the

SWIMMING
POOLS

meadowlands a n d his
stressed the need for preser-
ving the wetlands while
discussing development of
Ke a my m e a d o w l a n d
acreage

It thus has been surprising
that Mattson and the Sierra
d u b are so far apart o n their
feelings about the Secaucus
acreage.

Joining in the fight against
Hartz was the 65-member
Central Ave Merchants
Association of Jersey City. A
movement called Crusade
now has the backing of the
group In a letter to the
Natural Resource Council
the merchants said they
were fourth group to join the
fight against Hartz The
Spanish M e r c a n t i l e
Association, the West New

York Chamber of Commer-
ce, the Summit Avenue
Association and the Union

City Better Business Bureau
all have expressed their op-

TWA Charter Flights
Available

a k u aWPwW tW

Gibbs Travel
1 Ridge M . 939-2100 Lyndhurst

Ji>Jtr.*6

Anyone to apply
•jaidfuel

knit top novelties
that's the fashion story for
today's "action" man. So

Career Club styles some knit
tops with raglan sleeves

and wide cuffs, some with
"keyhole" collars and
screen prints, choose
your style... choose
your color, both in a

carefree blend of
polyester and
cotton, come

in today.

borhood Center, 11 Com-
merce St., GarfieW. with
proof of income such as a
copy of last year's tax
return.

It is suggested that a
homeowner bring a mor-
tgage statement or tax bill.
If a renter, a copy of the
monthly rent receipt or lease
agreement stating monthly
rent should be submitted In-
dividuals whose heat is in-
cluded in the rent cannot ap-

The Center is open Mon-
day through Friday from 9
art . to 4 p.m. Telephone
inquiries may be made by
calling 47*5330 or 471-8380

The program ends April
30.

'HAVE
\

CAREER^
NOT JUST A JOB1

.

796-8194
•armo foots

(Drv ot Trope Wave Pods)

'MENS SHOP
Valley Srook S Stuyvesant Ares., Ljrmfmrst
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TIL 8:30

NCB Low-cost
AUTO LOANS...
make good sense.

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

a! the WorkJ-Famous Kr»e
Institute and enjoy a I
career THe demand (or perma-
nent hair removal treatments is
greater (fan ttm before Ag« is
no barrier Men and women
Day classes Come, write or

tone (21 i) 7Jo-»'*> •« " • •
booklet "R". • • « • * ' « » ' • " •

1 World Acclaimed Auinority.
1 Director

INSTITUTE
1S00Bro»dw«»(cof «rdS

Nw.Yottc.NV 'OOM

DOG
OBEDIENCE

^35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSfS
HUHIY
AUMflOS

HJ. WK coiuei
654-6632

Our low cost auto financing arrangements make
good sense becau-se they can save you tots of

time and money too! Before you buy a
brand new car or- even a used one.

find out how good our easy terms and low rates
are. Get something good out of your next car
purchase - like the extra money you can save
Stop in soon: You'll be glad you did!

Slop in, orcutl ourlOLL FREE Humtmt 800-962-2810

national Gcmniunifq Banh
at HBUI Jerseq

The Bank to look to lor all your linancial needs



School Boar-4 fllears
ti erendumWay Fo

Determine to test pualk
opinion ou . new school
pro}ect the Board of
Education got preliminary
details ou of the way last
week by appointing Paid
DeMassi. Lyndhurst ar-
chitect, to draw the plans
and the law firm of Checki.
Witan and Bergman to plan
the financing

Wanted is a plan fora mid-
dte school to be built on the
acreage owned by the &*• *
of Education off Maxin K*%

Aborting to bo*&rd mem-
bers and the administration
many residents, particularly
those active in OMB Parent
Teacher groups, are in fwor
of anew school

Despite the 'ret previous

Casting Under Way
For Way Off Broad

INITIATION TAKES PLACE AT LYNDHUtST »J».O. GUTS - An Mtotian of it* atwwlyn.
dhunt Lodge of Ella, No. ISO5 This wot tHe last dais at «indklot« to bt initiate by ExolUd tu
ond h i * lodge Otfkws. I to right Mated: Abort R ComptHin, CharUt E. k t m i , f%»ar L Guidk, Edwwd tkh ,
Exalted Ruler, Jetton Boubaoger, ST.. Jock J O I M , taawr H«mtng. Saw wdiww. tab art A. awkwr. Bay E.
Robert Senile, Aldo E. Colombo, Jome. Roff© 3d row. Anthony Krorw. Nomxm t*hny, J«hn Jablorai
B b , Frank P. Mora,

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle. Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department in
conjunction w i t h t b e
Cultural Art Committee
would like to announce that
tbe Adult Drama Group" is
casting far several roles in
their June Revue entitled
"Way Off Broadway" on
Wednesday Evening. April

High School Senior Is Fined For Assault
A Lyndhurst High Sehooi

senior was assessed a total
of $190 in fines and costs of
court when Municipal Court
Judge Join C. Garde found
him guilty of two charges of
assault and battery and use
of abusive a n d profane
language brought by Two
Police Emergency Squad
members The charges were
filed following an incident on
the high school grounds on
Math 2ft

The defendant is Mark
Cupak. 11 of S B Ten E y d
Avenue TeSimony by K evin
Schaal and Captain John
Sehillitani proved that
Cupak pulled Sctiaal from
the driver s seat of the am-
bulance tearing his shirt
and breaking a chain Schaal
wore around h i s neck, after
SchaaA rdused to rtwaUhe
name of the firenun whose
car was blocking Cupak's.
The fire company was
fighting a fire in the press

Lyndhurst
Polic News

On April 1 a 20 year old
man was killed in an auto
crash as his car struck a tree
at US Stuyvesant Avenue at
229a.ni

Henry J. watters, of
Passaic Avenue, Not ley
owner and driver of a 190
Plymouth, struck the tree
with such farce that h e was
prounounced d e a d at
Hackensack Hospital by Dr.

Salva at 2:99 a.m. H e was
transported t o the hospital
by the Police Emergency
Squad, called by Officer
Joseph Samaski. first an the
scene. Ptl Anliono and
Kaminski. who made
diagrams of tbe accident
area, ,near Fern Avenue,
reported no said marks ap-
parent on the roadway,
which was dry and cleam.
Lt. John Ca^rig. who
renewed the reports, could
frndno immediate cause for
the accident

boat on the school grounds
and the grey car prevented
Cupak front moving b i s .
Schaal toM the youth that the
c a r belonged "to a fireman
w h o could not leave h is
firefighting duties to move
Uae car just then.'

R E C

to testimony by Schaal,

latter admitted palling
Schaal htm the ambulance

Sehillitani concurred with
Schaal that he "had wrestled
Cupak to the ground when
be saw Cupak attack Schaal

Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

Cupak said Sehillitani at-
tacked him from tbe rear bat
Schdlrtam and a witness said
it was *'buu tbe side." not
the rear

Cross complaints of
assault and battery by
Cupak were diarassed by the
court. Township attorney
Ralph A- Potto spoke for the
oorpsmen. saying, "We do
not want Lyndhurst to
become known as a town in
which
can be i

By GtorUCaoMcb

Easter was a time of
rejorang.. and we of R E C .
can honestly say we had
much t o rejoice about,
ttanks to the benevolence of
our Elks Lodge.

The Efts gave a delicious
E aster dmner for our excep-
tional voung peopte and their
immediate families. We bad
a lovely afternoon. Aside
from the deacious meal (ser-
v e d so graciously a s
always). we had an Easter
egg hunt and lots of dancing.
The Junior Woman's Club
sent us their very special
Rosemary Breslin who was
our Easter Bunny and the
young people loved her and
ner basket of goodies.

A real special reason for
rejoicing was seeing Joseph
Vaknti out of his wheelchair
and using a walker (with his
anxious mother, Jane .
walking two feet behind
nuking sure her chick's
wings Hew true - and they
did) It gave a special sig-
nificance to Easter as a time
a! rejoicing.

Thanks, all you Elks, for a
special Sunday (and to your
Emblems in the background
as well). You all are very
special to us

Don't forget that R.E.C is
holing a rummage sale on
Saturday, April IS, from
9 M-3 00 at the United

Presbyterian Church on
Pa«e Avenue and Ridge
Road. We d love to see you.
Our REC Workshop will
have its own table displaying
items they have made.
We're even gong to bake!
Please come.

David 0 Kunak. 267
Warren Street, pleading
guilty to using toad and of-
fensive language to Arthur
Nfeanzo of Thomas Avenue,
paid a total of S70 in fine and
costs of court

Dennis Tyrrell, IS Harding
Avenue, North Arlington,
was assessed a total of tan
on a maUaoBg damage to
property charge brought by
Lous Andereryk. 17 Second
St. Clifton on the latters

complaint of January a that
Tyrrell broke a plate glass
" i n t o which coat »150 to
replace. This coat was in-
cluded in the assessment
TyrreB had been brought to

court after a warrant for his
appearance had been issued
by the court.

Allan Gregare. 215 Bloom-
field Avenue. Bloomfield,
paid $25 fine and $10 costs of
court on Ptl Gregory Bills
charge of relating arrest on
March 24. Gregoire was
found ^—png in his car at
about 4 a m on Rutherford
Avenue. The car bore no
license plates and Bibs and
bis partner awoke the man
and asked for h i s creden-
tials When he opened the

UBthat 7:30pm at the Parks
Dent, located on Cleveland
Avenue.

Anyone interested in
taking put in the early June
production is encouraged to
attend tbe auditions Tbe
Adul t D r a m a Group

te rested in all aspects of
theatrical production from
acting t o tech work A
pianist is aba vesry much
needed.

For additional informtioii
ca l l Mark St. Germain.
Cultural Coordinator at «V
0060 Monday thru Friday
between t and 5 p.m.

projects were decisively
Seated the board feels that
now m a y be the time t o r a
nfw school The cost is y e * to
be determined.

Planned is* a 30-room
stmcture that would contain
Uboratory features now non-
existent in the schools I t is
ate charged that II rooms
now in use are sub-standard.

In spite of tike dwindling
school population, the board

are such remedies must be
• > «ught_ If the project for a

new school is turned down, it
was s a i d , e x t e n s i v e
renovation of the system
maybe necessary.

The new school would be

called a middle school ft
would have c lasses of
seventh and eighth graders.

The board is confident
parents will not object to
sending students from the
western area of the cotn-
rnunity up to Marin Ave. for
their classes. Uhuke the high
school, which is centrally
located. Marin Ave is on the
eastern stops of the com-
munity

f e d that tbe 700 sixth.

have the mobility to attend
classes anywhere in the
township

The present plan is for a
referendum June 27.

Students Listed
For MSC Honors

Dr. IrwinH Gawiey Jr.,
vice president for academic'
affairs at Montciair State
College, fan announced tbe
Fall Semester honors list on
behalf of the deans of the
college s several scnoois.

The list is composed of

Heads Group
Seeking Casino

2f5f
were fauna in it

which a sporting goods
in Hoamftetd alleged

bean atoka from his
shop in a break and entry
earlier that night,
tolocalpouce

Former Township Attor-
ney Gabriel Ambrosiois in
the center of a fight for
casino rights in Sfcelbume
Hotel Atlantic <3ty

Anbraan, who served as
township attorney from 1973
to 1977, represents a group of
North Jersey investors.
W rale the seed money for the
operation, which will run
into many millions in cost, is
put up by the North Jer-
4aaavaMM| *# HK anawuaa> w * * l t k

W a s Germans wbo are etr
pectedtopu up the cat that
will make the deal click

Ambrosio said that his
group secured the Sbetburne
rights in Feb.

there are at

Would Have Commission
On Children's Services

rights Am-
I Jw» M tanawna«4

s e they are
He also said en-

couraging Vest German

T* lease will cost ft million
a year and would require
about $33 mill ion f o r
necessary renovations.

Youth'Center
Bulletin:
The L-ynhirst Youth Cen-

ter is providing programs
for teenagers t o keep them
occupied during their spare
time and allows them to
socialize in a place they can
call their own Under social
activities, we are arranging
dab's to begin la April.
Anyone interested can cafl
Angek> Bonora from3-5 P.M.
and 7-10 P.M. at «3M73O or
Mirk a . Germain - Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department

by the

State Senator Anthony
Scardino. Jr. (D-Bergen)
has introduced legislation to
create a Commission on
Children's Services that
m>uld el iranale overlapping
and duplication by state
agencies.

Noting that currently ser-
v ices for children are
divided anxng four depart-
ments of state government.
Senator Scardino said that
has measure would give the
proposed commission the
power to streamline state

Senator Scardmo said that
in addition to the four state
agencies , service* are
provided by local govern-
ments and private

ded, "We have no single of-
fice to serve as a channel of
communications between all
the public and private agen-
cies and groups."

The four state agencies
that provide children's ser-
vices are the Division of
Youth and Family Services.
the Bureau of Youth Ser-
vices of the Department of
Community Affairs, tbe
Depart man of Education
and tbe Department of
Corrections.

Senator Scardino said
creation of a commission

"strengthen services.

three by the President of the
Senate and three by the
Speaker of the Assembly.
The remaning six members
woMMhetneconwnissioners
of the Departments of Com
muruty Affairs. Corrections.
Education. Health, Human
Services and Public Ad-
vocate.

Senator Scardino said the
measure is bang supported
by the Public Advocate's Of-
fice, The Otaaa Oommiuee

because of reports of nub
control to Atlantic C5ty

The hotel hat

Legion Initiates
Barringer-Walkear-Lopinto

Unit 13», American Legion
Auxiliary will initiate a l l
rtew members on Aprils, a t
• 08 p m. Tickets m i

for Mutual Health, tbe
Association for Retarded

available far the
tobeheki

May l i . i t lOO
pro Anyone wishing tickets

"Thefualresult,"hesaid,
I s that there is Jradeqaate

that affect children " He ad-

aod improve programs
essential to the children of
this state."

The bill provides that the
"monitor, coor-

Catholic before April*
member

The Ladies Aid of St . MottHews Evangelical Urthwon a
Spring Rummage Sa l * , We*ay - April 14 from 9:00 o.m.
front 9:00 a .m . to 1 2 noon. Coffee and cake will t w *aM.
Judy -Kofa oQdlo
TwMaam.

- ChaMiawdy .

to9Mp.ni ond

• I,!,.,. * • - - * ~ - _ _

nnm nnwafnvT w

April

id Me

15
ah

i n *

and promote services
for children offered by state,
total and private agencies
and organizations." The

would be

the needs of children that are
not being met or that are

* P^W^UWB â aawâ pwiw^wXb PjaW awav WA*aarW^

1299.2, N.
271JE. M

iaf

wTf T f l w anwwjv ^pwhTV kMaww%3flx

0«awdo'm.1 ,N . J«rry On-
iki 3S3.1 and Oat. S*. Frank

• aawy higJi af tt7. M . O

The commission would
consist at 17 non-salaried
members. Rve would be ap-
pointed by the Governor,

Drowning
(CmiliiuiJ tnm ^>g• 1)

been getting about with the
a d of crotches.

PU Donald Goral was first

at 12 IS He was janed by
Detective Captaa Everett
Ckiiembieski and detectives
James Settembrino and
Thomas G o r y . Pol ice
Surgeon R.C. Tandoa
responded with tbe police
emergency squad a s did
Father Patete of Sacred
Heart Church. Tbe. woman

1 dead by Dr.

turned ova-
County
an effort to
cause of death

to die

There's Nothing To Do!
There's N othing To Do??

At one time or am
nave heard it, maybe

When that happens, stop, ——* ttkg a waft
* " i * Free Public Library then » where you ^Mb^l
* a « is g o * on - rfeht there at OtLita^or elaewta ^
TDWB.

Last Tbunday ale, front 7 to U t a . tame WJBO «m
tbeUbrar, danced ail rule via to & « Bta s e r » w*T
laafiaalouriiwaHT group of Ah^nAileyaadMwaa benUh

This w<^ on Thursday, at 7 p.m. the Film Seria ofU«
the Poetry of Dylan Thomas. If Princess Grace of Monaco

Ipeotry inNew Jeney. Lyootoam readout** a n
see and hear about one of today's poputar
eirowaUbrary. ^ ^ f ^ m

So far. al of
aasllwr

TnrveKMb: Interested in
goin g on t r i p s a n d
vacations? You decide
where toga Rase money
for the trips through candy
Hies. 50-Wi. card sales and
car washes. Transportation
will b e provided. Anywhere
bpossahk.

Angelo Bonors, Social
Director of the Lyndnurst
Youth Center is organizing
this d u b for anyone IS and
under to give people a n op-
portunity to travel. The dub
mil meet once a week a t the
Youth Cater starting this
month to d i scuss and
arrange planning for the
ttps.

rm—iUlinfii for trips are
Boston, Ph i lade lph ia ,
Washington DC. and Fort
Lauderdale plus many
others. Membership can
only b e a small group o f 15 to
X. F o r information - call
Angdo Bonora at OS-S73C -
J4PM.«d7- l iP .M. daily
as soon

students with a grade point
avenge of 3.5 or better on a
scale of 1 to i An asterisk
denotes those students with a
perfect 4.0 average

Among those named were
the following from Lyndhur-
st:

•Blanck. Evelyn J., 89
Prospect Place. Rutherford.

Bocage, Gregory L., 34
Hawthorne Street. Ruther-
ford.

Cherekjian. Elaine M , S3
Addison Avenue. Ruther-
ford

E3y. James C. 33 Donald-
son Avenue, Ruthe rf ord

Gentile. Ann Marie. 64 The
Terrace, Rtxherford.

•Hidalgo, Magali J . 451
Stuyvesant Ave., Rut^er
ford.

McGlyoB. Thomas P., 2S2
Feronia, RutherforcL

McNeilly, Beth A., 54
Beech Street. Rutherford

Norton. Deborah L , 477
Riverside Ave, Rutherford.

Scon, Katberine L.. 196
Wheaton Place. Rutherford.

Scott, John P.. 35 Yahara
Avenue. Rutherford

ScoM, Und. A., 3* Spring
Dell, Rutherford

Smendinger. Michael J.,
103 Raymond Avenue,
Rutherford

Stoehr. Philip C . I l l
Chestnut Street, Rutherford

Student Maps
Feature PT A
Lincoln School PTA held

their spring meet ing ,
Tuesday. April « h in their
all purpose room. The 4th
grade class, ted by Mrs.
Angela liongo, presented a
play on the people and
events of New Jersey. The
students made pictures of
historic events, maps and
s c e n e s of N . J . a s •
background Hostesses, for
refreshments, were tad and
3rd grade mothers. Many
parents and Mends atten
ded Mrs. Longosdass won
the attendance award. Past
presidents who attended
were: Mrs. Mary Aubin.
Mn. Kaye BuJkowsn, Mrs.
Sally Navarro and Mrs.
Mildred Lamparello Ltn-
coto School Trustee Ralph
DiNisco, also attended Nest
meeting win be held at San

Bergen
IB

the
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Torsiello Will Represent
At Conv.Rotary

When Rotary District 7SS
holds its annual conference
in Pipestem State Park,
West Virginia, April 20-23.
Carmine Torsiello, former
district governor of Rotary,
willbeonhand.

Torsiello will fill the
unique role of acting as
representative of W. Jack
Davis, president of Rotary
International.

Born in North Arlington,
Torsiello has been engaged
in a wide assortment of
philanthropitic activities.

F o u r t h S e s s i o n 1WI at the home of Mrs.
• Joanne Denny, 7» Wingra

The Notth Arlington group Avenue, Rutherford The
of La Leche will hold its topic will be Nutrition and

THUH10* Y, APR! LU, 1*71 - 5

ted by Mrs. Ernestine Milter
and Mrs Eileen Weis

All interested women are
invited. For information call
either Mrs Miller at 939-1365

monthly meeting at 8 00 Wearing and will be presen- or Mrs. Weis at 843-3191

With his wife Mary he still
lives in North Arlington with
their four daughters.

Torsiello is president and
general manager of C. k J.
Glass Worts Inc. of North
Arlington. A Rotarian for 19
years, be has been past
president of North Arlington
Rotary, a past member of
Kearny Rotary, has had a
perfect attendance record
for II years, has been
district secretary and was
conference chairman in 1173
and 1975 and 1976 He is

currently legislative coun-
sel.

In North Arl ington
Torisello has been president
of the Pioneer Boys of
America, past member of
the West Hudson Community
Chest, a director of West
Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce and
is a member of the Elks.
Torsiello has been a member
of the North Arlington
Emergency Squad and led
the campaign in which
Rotary donated an am-

. bulance to the squad.

Principal Marks 25
As Christian Brother

Brother E. James Stolz,
F.S.C . principal of Queen of
Peace Boys High School, will
celebrate his 25th anniver-
sary as a Christian Brother
on April a .

He joined the Brothers of
the Christian Schools and

graduated from Catholic
University. Washington,
D C . in Its? (Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Magna Com Laode and
Sigma Xi) where he earned
a B.A. degree in Physics.

He also holds master
degrees in Theology and
Mathematics from Manhat-
tan College, Bronx, New
York, and has done ad-

ditional graduate study in
science and mathematics at
New York Universi ty ,
Yeshiva University, San
Diego State University, Seat-
tle University, Hope College,
Cornell University, Trinity
College (Dublin), University
of California at Santa Bar-
bara, Fordham University,
St. John's University, and
State University of New
York Maritime College

From 1957 to IN* he
t a u g h t S c i e n c e a n d
Mathematics at La SaUe
Academy in Manhattan,
New York. From there he
went to Cardinal Spellman
High School where he
t»m*inT«t for IS years. He
was principal from 1969 to
1971 and chairman of
Mathematics from 1971-1975

In September UTS Brother
James became the Principal
at Queen of Peace Boys High
School. Besides being Prin-
cipal, he remains active in
teaching a class or seniors

r^ampWBWHi^^^^sl^^^^^^^lP^'^^n^™^*^'^^^^'^*^^'*

coached the varsity basket-
ball team to the Tri-County
Championship

Noting that he considers it
a privilege to have been a
Christian Brother for the
past 2S years, he jays he has
found the years happy and
rewarding.

A Mass of celebration wiU
be betd at Queen of Peace
Church at 4 pjm. on April 22.

Coniniunity Council Has
Child Shield Program

The West Hudson Com-
munity Council of the United
Way of Essex and West Hud-
son held its monthly meeting
Monday at Trinity Parish
House, 575 Kearny Avenue,
Kearny.

Nan Spanton. president,
and Judy Hyde, v i c e
president of the newly for-

med Child Shield Project
presented the program. The
Child Shield Project is a
community-based program
to provide emergency
protection and care for
children.

The Rev. Archie Palmer,
chairman, presided.

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY. NJ .

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM —2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

0 "Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April! st
9AMto5PM

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ

" Located across from the
Meadowlands Sports Complex

(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

$33-4388 939-4033

WAREHOUSE
STORE

SALE NOW ON!
576 RIDGE RD.

WAREHOUSE
STORE

SALE NOW ON
NORTH ARLINGTON

Dinner Dance
Sponsored by the

South Bergen County Board of Realtors
to Celebrate Private Property week.

Thursday Evening
April 20th. at 6:30 P.M.

Rutherford Woman's Club
Fairview and Montross Ave.

•

POLYESTER $ 0 9 7
JAMAICA SHORTS *

oouatMowr
POLYESTER

PANTS
SHOP-EARLY! $997

BEAUTIFUL TO

SUNDRESSES * 7 "
SPECIAL PURCHASE! .

BRUSHED $ 9 9 7
SWEATSHIRTS *

PERM-A-PRESS
COTTON

SHIFTS
EVERY PUYTEX
GIRDLE and BRA

NOW ON SALE

H£W FASHION

STRIPE-TERRY
KNIT TOPS

COOt-COMFORTAaUE
POLY-COTTON

TANK-TOPS
EASY-CARE

POLY-COTTON
GOWNS

SUPER-VALUE

BEAUTIFUL NEW
BABYDOLLS

Full Course dinner featuring
prime top Round beef.

. 3 fountains of liquid refreshment
to run continuously.

Orchestra for dancing to play til the wee hours.

i '

APRONS $337

Tickets limited so apply at once.

$13.50 per person

To: The South Bergen County Board of Realtors
55 Park Ave., Rutherford, N J . 07070

I wish to make reservation(s) for the following for the private
property Dinner-Dance on Thursday, April 20th.

Enclosed is a check for $ ($13.50 per person or
$26.00 per couple)

EXQUISITE FORM
BRA SALE

NOW ON

1 . 4.

WON. • THURS. • FRl
10 A.M. to9 P.M.

TUES. • WED. • SAT.
!OAJM.t*«f»M.

n

fLKu^r^°:

- .
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For Alexander Menza
Bergen has a deep interest in

the political fortunes of Alexander J
Menza, the fbrrner state senator froni
Union Cooky.

Menza is one of the three major can-
didates for t h e Democrat ic

He is the only candidate with roots in
this area. Us mother was boni in Lyn-
dhunt and lived then many years.
Her Cortese family lived in the area
and at a recent meeting Menza said he
could court 200 relatives around here
and he was still

If' residency were the only
qualification necessary Menza would
win in a walk. Has would hardly give
him the ciwltiiwhi to ram I^Q—^ so
formidable a figure as Clifford Case.
the<

Case happens to be one of toe most
effective members of the senate.
There are those wbo think that bis age
will be against Case. Don't believe it
Against an ordinary- run of the mi U
candidate Case will gobble up the op-

The candidate who will defeat Case.
if defeated he is to be, is one who has
in his arsenal certain distinctive
weapons upon which his party can
count.

Richard Leone, the former state
treasurer, is not well enough known in
the state to oppose Cue. He never
was elected to public office and has
not been subjected to the crucible of
the kind of carnaign Clifford Case
will mount

BS Bra*ey, the fonoer basketbaU
star, B so engaging aadwhrnskal
young man. If he were iiMiim in an

athletic contest Bradley would win
going away. However, he is to ran, if
nominated, against one of the
senatorial sages, Clifford Case. Be
will need more than a winning smile
and a boyish demeanor. These are
desperate times, with the Niddie East
threatening to boil over at anytime;
with the Panama Canal issue likdy to
be a haunt far years to come and with
the economic situation is one which
will be disturbing for years to come

With issues such as these on the
agenda, wbo is likely to vote for men
who have not bad the experience on
the election firing line'

The one man the Democrats hive
who can stand the test is Menza Hee-
led to his town council, the assembly

Ûrtj that trtfrtT •***•**, H H M h u
shown an ability to win flections.

Mema also has a track record of
achievement. In a poll last year he
was called one of the 19 top
legislators. He was^cailed "Ibe Con-
science of the I

IUiinkitsagoodidkaltwouldgiwethe

Sile a chance to get to know each other
see if it will work out

p ^
want to do it. it could be a

l l l l M a H ^ f*^at^

thing I dart u n p e o p l e shouldn't do it, depends on both people.
i t j u s t b a s t o b e u p t o t h e particular
oeoole.

I think so. because you 11 he able to
really test the relationship. 1 think I'd
want to so I could be sure that the
marriage would work out.

It depends on the people, but I wouWiVt
If you are married, there's more of a
oommitment If I wasot married to the
man. it wouW be too easy for bun to take
off.

Yes and no. It reaOy has its advantages,
like getting to really know the other per-
son, and it might cut down on the divorce
rate, but on the other hand, it's against
at rebgkms. and it tsnt really accep-
table to society.

work

There is no ^
government background ?„.
he can be t r u s t e d to
energetically on any issue

And there is one more thing: if
ethnic support means anything,
Menza is the man who can draw upon
the huge body of Italian American
voter sin New Jersey. A product of the
Down Neck area of Newark,
has never forgotten his
And they haven't forgotten hi

Tfi|Wizard of

i has been caltedthe'Voice of
the Voiceless."

H P rt#*|BprWt*t A CDJHkCS mwL waThMfcsrlflff

{or {nose people.

Complete Study Is Required
Nobody has asked for an in-

~ et the fears of
Ratherfards

intelligent.
chool. They
understand

are
that

Disease hive affected a small fraction
of the children i s the school and
residents in the^area. They are

' *". to face up to a
, k inexplicable at

the moment, does not seem fikety to

u m m , we wnwoi ooes preseni
UK opportunity for a laboratory-type
study which may in the end produce
bope for waungsters now soffering
from the disease and for the milbans

JSSSSSSSSS
atu.Ucn.ls handled with c
• - i a great good may

The reaction to the demand of

Rutherford for action has been good.
Health officers from the moradpal
levd to the federal government bav*
indicated they are prepared to make
the most intensive sort of study in
Rutherford.

There can be nothing lest.
some leej mat tnere nas oeen an

that some of the news media has been

From our own point of view, we are
willing to be accused of sen-
sationaGsm if we can help spur the
authorities to greater action. TV kind
of study which Bhouki be made hi
Rutherford will take a long time and
cost a lot of money.

There can be no greater reason for
expending all the time that is
necessary and all the money that hi
required

The attack must be mounted at
every level and conducted to the very
end no matter what the cost.

with a tax deferred
retirement account
All of us want a lot of carefree time

when we retire. Kearny Federal can
insure that carefree tune by helping

you set up your own retirement
fund. If you are self employed, you
can set aside up to $7,500 a year; if

you are not covered by a pension
plan where you work, you can set

aside up to $1,750 a year. Both
plans are tax deferred and you earn
the highest interest available.

So give your future a tax break and
a retirement income when you let

the Wizard of Ours put tune on
your side.

TAX DBFEMED lETBtEMENT ACCOUNTS

8.17 ^
Minimum6 years - $1,000

t Compounded hum day of deposit. Credited Quarterly.
Substantial mhrtw* fwmities for e*Hy wi*hd«wil

POT oar free brochure
and all the details,

visit any Kearny Federal office
or mail the coupon below.

Now On With Cable
Deuaonof the Public Utilities Cbm-

•ast
Mea<

jopbyannanimoos vote to grant
dowlaads Communications

should be one of the

chises to halld a

Hud-— - *systems, Iran-
cable

Newark > of specud grattficatjen to

ds. the
most pr

ft was a
fifjhtt However.
the system refused to be

t the legal tgchoacaliuei out

to get cracking and to
' the system promised for so

inSouui]
oonal system warn enviskned ton*.
vt^_ _ . • « « . . 'Thmrm im « M iliMss^ni tawA

OEsBEfl 8DQ wBR 1J nWrlti IB aodxf B kw u w w tnc

in the

should be most

Ours is thebetter way

KciWlV
FEDERAL i

HOME OfflCE: 614 KEARNY AVL. KEAIWY.N.J,
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: COfUDGCROAD
LYNOHURSTOfFiaVAUEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHEItfORD OfFKE: 2 5 2 PARK AVL. CORNER WEST NEWELL

Kearny Federal
614 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N.J. 07032
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Kearny Hopes State Will Hasten Meadow Jobs
Kearny has c a s t i t s

meadowland development
tot with the biggest and mo*
ambiiouatrganimicnofits
kind In the world today -
New Jersey Department of

«ss that can be
used by industry and
business organisation to
product jobs. As hi Kearny,
where the state worked with
the town Industrial Com-

aw&tteHa&naack
report of the

which a headquar-
tered in Trenton but whose
activities span the state,
show that when Kearny sig-
ned over a thousand acres of
its meadowland it Joined
such places as Newark.
Eai*abeth,Trerton and Cam-
den in the rush to fuel their
open acreage development
with state supported dollars

The state has embarked on
a revolutionary flonrfpt of

COUiCTORS'
COVE, LTD.

located 8 miim Sow* o*
Strowbbm. Fa. 08 tl. 33.
Main luilJisi <V«< « * 76

No»Op«v

(7) 7) 992-9161 or
(71f)421-7439

Coasniawjn. the state plans
to improve land and then
lease it or build upon it

A leading figure in the
operation is James B.
McCoy, former CarlsUdt
borough clerk, who is direc-
tor of special projects for the
Trenton agency. McCoy was
one of those local officials
who spearheaded plans to
develop the meadowlands
before the HMDC was
created.

The agency recently
guaranteed a loan of $2 2
million for the Rolls Royce
Co. moving to LynAorst

The most ambit ious
uidlicnffc yd undertaken by
the Authority has b e n the
effort to acquire and develop
relatively large parcels of
urban industrial land. This
program is aimed at the
retention and expansion of
industry in core-city areas

RIVERSIDE FORD'S 12 MONTH
FMTS&Unt ffl

HUJBU l1H75Jwf UHa
7 3 CEMTWOM

tukk, «-* . . HT.. V/t, outs.
Iran*., pwr ttng brio., AMI,

p«f«ct! 3S,Si3 <n

*3295
Ch.»y Cwpi. V/% « * • .

sraicrw top*. Mint
•oalk u m M n ! 74.268 m.

•2895
pWt. strg. brks , A l l ,
i y » y ' • ^ J ^ ft uuL a •

8U. Afe«ri«taly M M M « I
ai,aoo«L

•74 LE MANS CPL
rWiac V/t, auto. Irani.,
pwt. Urg brki, AM. wt. rf.

*3495
TUSTH

w/tW inf.frf.. *-cyi., auto.

ia*», vin. if. Infa « rum
Hiw»rwi27.*3«rni.

M195
75LTHWWHMICrt

Hrd, V,t, auto. tram., pwr
«tw.*rto., AM. vm. rf Ex-

13.100

'3895
'74WTUSS

oy» coufc, weight
w.Whil. int., V/a, •

0 p̂
radi* Mint condition'
S0,0S3rw

'3295
nmuam

p—.. *-eyl..
• • I * . lr«M«., fwf .
*ti»./Mi»., ro*« 32.S92
mi. l « « M l l»wWwi> on-

'4495

'77 MMWCK DELUXE
Ford. 4-dr , 6-<y4.. auto.
tram., pwr. ilrg., man.
brio., Alt, radio, tike New*
?9.10Smi

'3995
•73 P1WT0

Ford, 4-cyl., out*. Mm*.,

47,670 mi.

'1895
72 mm

Ford, 3-dr lUNASOUT,
4-cyl., 4-tpd. man. Iran*.,
man. *»rg. brfcs., radio. Ex-
cellent condition! SS.791

'1395
KUANTMMiCrt

Font. SUN «F.. VS. auto
•ram., pan. strg. bria.. Alt,
bwehet MOH, M w r n k
pwr wind. Abwlutoly mini
condrt>on! 4S.7J7 mi.

'3795
-71 ELITE C P L .

Ford. VS. auto, tram . pwr.
«*r«./Wfc«., Alt, rncto. win.
rf. Abiolulely perf.ci!
14,1 36 mi.

'3995
17UIKU

4>dr, V/S, auto. trmm.. pwr.
»rrg. brfct wind. Matt, AHL
E.tt l l .nl transportation!
75.522 mi.

'295
'75 CUSTOM IE SAKCK.
Buick, U. Ku . w/ymrt. ,nt.,
V/S, auto, tram., pwr.
itrg. brfc... AM.fM ttoroo
rape, pwr. wind, vin. A. Im-
maculatot Must bo »onl

'76UEMU1
AMC, tuby tod I-* . , 6-cyJ.,
o u l o . t r a m . , pwr.
uro brk*., Alt, Extra d
birast>arp<2t.246mi.

'Ii95
MAMYMORfc TO CHOOSE mm

menaeuwutmuujamcam

RIVERSIDE ̂ >
^s ro BUT ntoM rw»

LOCW. FOW BEAiQI - HT
YQUISOWKEFWUYEJUIS!

144 PASSA1C AVL, KEARNY • 998-7400

by offering industrial park
amenities which have at-
tracted firms to the suburbs,
such as security, modern
braidings, access, and room
for expansion.

Important steps were
taken in 1977 to reach this ob-
jective Sutton Construction
Company of Cedar Knolls.
New Jersey, an experienced
industrial development firm,
was retained to assist the
Authority in planning projec-
ts, negotiating with prospec-
tive firms, and offering
design/build services to in-
dividual companies. The
Authority strengthened its
own staff by adding person-
nel with planning, architec-
tura l and market ing

New funding for the
program was authorized by
the Legislature. Early in the
year, $1,000,000 was ap-
propriated to pay for in-
dustrial park feasibility
stories, and in early 1178, a
$3,000,000 appropriation was
approved for the actual pur-
chase and improvement of
land for industrial park pur-
poses.

By year-end, several
specific projects were under-
way.

In Newark, a 16-acre ur-
ban renewal Ute at Avenue
P, along the New Jersey
Turnpike, had been ten-
tatively committed by the
Newark Housing and
Redevelopment Authority to

three different firms with
plans for construction of ap-
proximately 80,000 square
feet of industrial space. The
Authority will provide
assistance to etch of these
firms as their plans are
finalized.

Is. anticipation of in-
creasea aenianQs tor space
in Newark's port district, the
Authority selected a forty
acre tract off Wilson Avenue
adjacent to the Turnpike for
engineering and planning
studies to determine the
feasibility of development
These studies are expected
to be completed in 1978.

In Jersey City , t h e
Authority continued its ef-
forts to market a 32-acre
development near Mon-
tgomery Street and the Tur-
npike, under terms of a
preliminary development
agreement with the Jersey
City Redevelopment Agen-
cy. By year-end, engineering
d e s i g n s for s i t e i m -
provements had t e e n
prepared and cleared with
state and municipal of-
f ic ia ls , and f inancing
arrangements were being
finalized to permit Authority
a c q u i s i t i o n and i m -
provement of the site in 1978.

In Elizabeth, the Authority
s igned a prel iminary
development agreement for
the acquisition and im-
provement of the 34-acre
New Point Road urban

renewal site at Trumbull
Street. The agreement
represents the result of two
years of discussion with city
officials over the terms of
development, and dears the
way for A u t h o r i t y
a c q u i s i t i o n and im-
provement of this site in
l>7t. Some 600.009 square
feet of new industrial space
can be constructed in the
park, providing employment
for 60O-80D people

In Trenton, planning for
two projects began in 1977.
The Authority took an option
on approximately 12 acres of
vacant, privately-owned in-
dustrial property on North
Clinton Avenue, and com-
pleted studies concerning the
feasibility of developing this
site. The analysis indicated
that a substantial develop-
ment subsidy would be
needed to make the project
competitive with existing
space in the area. At year

'end, various financing
strategies were being ex-
plored by the Authority to
solve this problem.

The Authority also began
an analysis of the develop-
mental alternatives for the
Trenton Marine Terminal, a
forty-acre site along the
Delaware River owned by
the city, and idle since the
late 1960s Consultants to
the Authority are studying
the feasibility of rebuilding a
barge and shipping terminal
at the site. An alternative

approach, industr ia l
developmmt, will be studied
if the Authority and the city
determine that the first ap-
proach is not feasible

Preliminary discussions
were begun with officials in
other communities concer-
ning development projects.
The Authority worked
closely with municipal
leaders in Irvington and
Maplewoad to resolve zoning
and tax problems associated
with the development of the
former Olympic Park site, a
40-acre tract divided by the
boundary line of the two
communities

In Kearny. the Authority

staff began work with local
ofTidalsandtheHackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission on • muter
plan, for development of
s o m e 1,000 a c r e s o f
municipal land in Kearny as
a commercial and industrial
center.

InCamdn, the Authority
reviewed several potential
sites for industrial develop-
ment with local planning of-

ficiate, and in Bridgeton, an
analysis was begun of the
feasibility of developing a »
acre siteownet by the City'

During 1978, using study
funds -provided by the
Legislature, and working
closely with municipal of-
ficials, the Authority expects
to prepare detailed plans for
urban industrial districts in
these and other com-
munities. . - -

Sir Mont;
Give your savings the

royal treatment with
Monarch's new

90-Day Certificate.
90-DAY TO 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES EARN

Turners To Give Annual Show
The Active Turners of the

Carlstadt Turn Verein (1857-
1978) will present their an-
nual gymnastic exhibition
Saturday, April IS at * p.m.

at the Turn Han.
500 Broad Street. CarlsUdt

Participating members
come from Hudson, Bergen
and Passaic Counties and

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

very hard for the last few
weeks to put on a great show
for about an hour.

They will perform rhyth-
mic routines, tumbling and
apparatus. The ladies are
u"der the direction of Mrs
Trudy Bands and the men
under Bob Behrend.

Following the show there
will be a dance with music
by the Bernie Orchestra.
You don't have to be a mem-
ber to come and have an en-
joyable evening with the
Turners.

1

<

per annum
COMPOUNDED DAILY
Credited Quarterly
Minimum $500

Federal Regulations require
• an interest penalty for early

withdrawal from certificate account.

249 Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 991 -8500
Monday—Thursday9a.m.to3p.m. Friday9a.m. to7p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

MEMBER
Ample Free Parking in Rear of Building FSLIC

I Phone ahead and save.

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE

FQ*INfQ*MATK)N CAU

GAMMA ELECTRONICS *
991-0034

Plus Parts
KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

"We stand
behind our

work.
That's Reason No.5
why you should let

us do your taxes!"̂̂
If w* iirtiKurt'yiHir return ;IIK. I.M-IK'S slunikl
rail ><wi mjfue mi aiMlit. HU-k will n«> *•'*»
y«Hi «t novxlnifharw
IV|MVStt|;iliVt\lHli lOIIIlSlWT .HIV H
bi h l;ix*-» » w |M«fVinil

H»R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

997-467D

935-3433

«4396 fcM
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Sponsors Request For Aid Town And G«im Night At Races For Art Center
Freeholder Joseph Came- manymhai are still lot of We are offering our sup- C o n c e r t M a y 7 The Mew Jeney sprint special events such as 'A Essex Fells. Eleanor Kmaer.U

•i Jr introduced a jobs. Third round finding port to Congressman Robert - . n—w, * o c i » l » • " • • »*11 » • NfcM at the Races' help IWgat, NewE^ypt̂ Mr • * Mrs. Joseph
.1, j r . ionuuut .ru m r-~- • . - • — - _ - _* Can Boccnro ef Rather- wi_»ji-»—i k- »i~. n.niH. - -» f__. - • law s U M W f^^—U: iMMimn

c i , J r . introduced a
fmhatder resolution today

^M^V*^^A J ^ M ^ J I ^^ t̂t̂ ^^JI aVflaMBaaaaw

urgnaj uuu rouna nanwa>
from Congress for the Pabbc
Works and Employment Act

The economy of the coun-
try and the state is still in
need of the kind of

_ IUIIUCU oy me .

: Works Act." Caruccv
said The construction in-
dustry. »ffhffMg*» aided by
projects being undertaken
under this act. still Lags and

In New Jersey there
promts la:

are not able to food with
local taxes. Many of these

projects that
being forced to

do without.

aftheorigaaal
•at.
for the

that coukd provide M
billion for whan counties
snch as Bergen. We are
asking Bergen"s other
Congressmen Andre-w

and Harold Holler
to

Roe in this

Carl n iwom of Rather-
ford wiUluri t te All-Arts
Theatrical Production
Choral Group B a
songs fnsfti flpB
and Bn&ainway shows ID a
pCTlOc fUMlLJC 9C3MBOBM9CI IOT

4 at p r a Sunday. May 7 «
the gymnasaom of Fatrtagh
Dickinson University's
Rutherford Campos. The

by the

Four Tons Of Paper
Recycled By Bergen

resenrations at f t each
be made by calling

tit

New Jersey .
soc ia l season will be
highlighted by the Garden
State Arts Center Cultural
Fund s special event. "A
N «ht a* the Races" which
wi l l b e h e l d at t h e
Meadowlsnds Racetrack.
East Rutherford Mrs.
Stanley Dancer of New
Egypt ts the General Chair
woman far this great- to

is schexhied for Tuesday
April It and the

for the * vtning will

door p r i m and special
fnttR races nawvd for tnc
Arts Center F M

Mrs. Dancer stated,
derived fraaa

Nijht at the Races' help

at the Arts Center in Holnv
oes lor new jersey ênnra
children, senior ciUiens.
daabied «*eram. the bond

special cultural aad
program are

May

Essex Fel ls; Eleanor
Wright New Egypt. Mr. a«t
Mrs.S. Maxari, CaafNell;
Joseph Mastriaai. i Wall
•ffl ii • • • • • • l i f • Inia•r'"*aiinitll

WestfieM Harry H Hashtt.
Somernlle; Mr. and Mrs
Robert ions , Mr and Mrs

U is through
chasUasand

the generosity of caring
people that the Fund is able
to provide tab program

Serong
with Mrs.
are Jaeqaeliae

SvUhna. Red Baak: Mrs.
Janet Hendley. Passaic;
Mrs. Khae Fischer. Toms
River; Edward Wilson,
Tiimniart..tin HrhnTIr
cy. VBUiagton Ante Hap-
saen. Isenn; Mr and Mrs
Frank DiNixo. Scotch
Plate; Mr. aad Mrs. Robert
Clarte. Hotandel. Mrs John
Buckley. Ridgefield and

Fallo, Mid-

Tickets for this exciting
even at we MsaaBwiNi.
with dinner at « » p m .

narking and entry h« » n

C S « per person and a pec
tion of each ticket is tax

Ike

State Arts Center Cultural
FowL

Additional information
may be obtained by writing
to Mrs. Florence Fuhri.
Cultural Center Futfd
Developer, P.O. Box Sal,
Hoimdel. New Jersey 97731
or by calling ( « > « « »

Freeholder Gerald A.
Calabrese announced that
the first two weeks of a pilot
program on paper recycling
in two county off ice
outdares have produced fpsr
tons of paper to be sold.

"The response on the part
of county a u i g y w in the

m addition to U S
Ions collected an a random
basts by the recykog staff
ucfm e the program wBoaaty

create a
there In recent years the Women Helped With Drawing

ten departments selected to
participate in the pilot
program has been even bet-
ter than we expected."
Calahrese satd "We under-
took this prugiam as a way
of saving energy, conserving
our cjtackty depleting land-
fills, conserving oar forests
and. perhaps, raising a bit of
revenue for the county
government as well. The
departments selected to par-
ticipate m the program ate

ones that produce a great
deal of paper, so I am
especially gratified that we
have already collected so

-At a time when ware all
being catted vnoa to save
energy, paper recycling is
ode important and simple
way to do so. Recycling
paper, rather than making it
in the more tradtooml ways,
takes less energy. And
it takes 17 trees to

rarest
» natural

by •product of this kind of
program.

County's program is dae
mostly to BUBcheTaradash.
who created the program
and got it underway with
such good initial remits. I
have been so impressed that
I have asmed Warn tie to now
turn the program over to
others and name to Bergen
Pines County Hospital to

of which are paper
find the

at the
Pines that we have found m
coonty government.

**As n coaaty government.
where the program was a
cooperative effort between
the freeholders, the Depart-
meat of General Services,
the uMStama office and the
participating departments.
the Pines" program will aiso
involve nuany people aad

I Gowa Society.

Lyadh ir s t . A s e c o n d
!• reach the need

wOl be keU in the fall The

Realtors To Observe
Week, April 16-22

Peters joined Bectoa

"The benefits of this
program cotad be very great
if we can successfully ex-

it to include the 17

he has been plant
at the company's Broken
BDw.fen faottry He atten-
ded the University of
Nebraska Peters will be
relocating with his family to
theSurater.se area

warkoftdub
assisted at the recent Blood
Bank draving at the Fire
House, vwaaeers woo OMJ
dencoJ and roceptm work
were Ms. Mary Natale.
Mm e s S a I v a t a r e
DeJackann. Janes Bart,
Henry Frank. HnaiM Bayer,
Gerald iiccardi. Mario
Spina. Rabert Schnttt and
EaVaaTQ

Haaara a — y • • « • wo -r - - - ^ » •**** i n•. •—* %>JA^BBW Taarfai ' DaVal

isCMbof drawiag was under the woa^inwtawan^aw **mm
•ted the duwtiai of Peter Fwrte, J?J • • * • zJEZL
terswbo KiaaaivellealttiOfncerflf WT^^ZTV!Zl
— OWJ i ,,,Mm,,M nar sanot at ina K W M I >• a
eat naaoa t̂ wanwau _i__™«»_». •«

Tht local
wiNkoMa«a»

Mrs Robert Schmitt.
Chairman of the Evening

ced that the tkne for the next

Thursday. April » at the
LynwtantLatoeHaase. «iU
be 7 « p m The meeting W"^T?
fftim" DamS OkfiCB CaaaatHBC'O tO " • • • •••aF^ai

s to attend the

» a t o : «

•ill bo

ay * » baaiw «iH bo .
* » Mayer** haalowa. Th».

rfatol

teUbuMangsatthe
1 all 401
That is the

DO THEY
DELIVER?

| Phone ahead and sawe

Little Policeman
Lyndhurs t p o l i c e

patrolman aad Mrs. Carl
Gastlegrant of \M Kingsiaod
M a w aranjufije the amval
of their first child, a SOD. at
9 3S a m at d a n Maass
Hospital. Belleville, oa
March It The bab> weighed

tat
birth. He has been
Carl Christopher

a

Hs mother is the
Magda AKarer. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Frank Arvarei

tapajaa.

word 438-5350
4385371

5 OFRCES TO BETTB

l.-LVMOHUMTI
BERVHia AU. SOUTH I

auTHERFOM>_EASTr
CAaUtTAOT..WOOvi

HEI6HTS..WALUN6T0N. JHOKTH MUaWTON
KEMMIY

wEWKAaWnBHaV

| Grace Guild
Hula Program

Mrs. Mary Webtel will
leraonstrate the hula at the

; s o c i a l meeting of the
Women's Chapter. Guild of
Grace Episcopal Church.
Rutherford on Thursday.
April 30 at 130 pan. teUmg
the meaning of the hand
motions of the dance. Mrs.

ability/ in presentiag a

SOLDS
55 W00D-WDGE ST.

^ p g
Mrs. MHdred Ried. a

' of the fhautfi will

Dept guest oaght at the dif
tooEfesdubatiai

as well

SOLO 0
* 1 V wit

• f today
Mrs- C. Lyna Barrhus.

•resident pro tern, will
preside at die meeting and a
conkal iamUoon to attend is
extended to members of the

Mrs. Frank Strong,

committee will s e r v e
itocondudethe

Free Film

•yrtum

SOLOS
W^ W^afaTafC'iam fy^B " i f * .

SOLD 0
31 He

EAST

[age and up is invited to a
wsal M length film to be

I shown at The William £
| Dermody Free Public

Library oa Wednesday,
April Wh at 7 15 p m if
you'd tike to kno« what the

(tlfeaTti«a»vieajaatcall

E.R. Scouts
Visit Museum

Cab Scouts, Pack C Den
5, visited the Rutherford

.the 27th

OvLTI

DamS.
, Scott Gernuan. David

Steves Mar bash. Paul
CMUTA0T

UatfTEOOIICASMT Jeffrey Karefic,

tC Hat laww dkaaT litiaaax

ScrangareUa. aad Mrs
• re l i c had a very

Commercial
Trust
the Bank for
oil People
SAVINGS, PASSBOOK O R STATEMENT
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
DIRECT DEPOSITS
ALCA. OVERDRAFT CHECKING
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
GOLOEN EAGLE SAVINGS PASSBOOK
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
BUSINESS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
AUTO LOANS
PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
COLLATERAL LOANS
BUSINESS LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
VISA / BANKAMERICARD
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRUST SERVICES
SELF-EMPLOYED AND INDIVIDUAL

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
BANK MONEY ORDERS
FOREIGN REMITTANCES
LETTERS OF CREDIT
MONEY TRANSFERS

^ '"four Kind of Bank" #

Commercial Trust
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

LYMMUJftST Of FICt: TMKds* Road, nr. Union Aw. Opp. Waahnfton School

H I M I I I FOIC AID rcOERIl RCSCRVC fUTCH
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Barbara To Appear
M M Hall UaiversUyi

Mrs.
MarineUo - Sorge

Mariaello, of
dthe

w •KB MHBQR OD
April 13Ui with

V. to Mm Sorge. son of
« n CitberiiM Sort*, «*

ml it
Yaar Wilt!, a new musical
comedy Appearing in the
productioa will be local

Mtst MarineUo i s a
Qf Bergen Cam-

She is wita

the Division of Youth tad
Family Services in Hackcn-
sack. Her Ranee, a graduate
of RET School of Elec-
tronics. Is with Sears,
Roebuck and Company,
Hawthorne

A summer wwMing in 117$
isi

Oriea* way. Rutherford, a a

elude Linda Lomia la
Death Of A Salesman."

Jccssu in "Oedipus," Aooe
More in A Man For AH
Seasom. as weB as rotes in

Jacques BRUT You Can t
Take It I t t Yea." "Our
Iowa" and "Man of La Man-

She will portray the
lead rale of Nicole

the •» " * t in in the up-
coming production

" U s Worth Your Wile! isa
musical adaptation of
Mohcres I B B ataor." I t e

g ints naser
and his efforts to marry The
authors. BUI Margarttten
(book ft lyrics \ and Mario
Lombardo (music* are
wjwingiiAueu men*Mrs in
their respective fields and

of a

nights: April 11 14. IS,». II

St. M uftJM U
for the Hospital QwiU'a Annual Oin-

iat Wdny, April 111 st «Hho Wastmouwt Country CMi.

Health Center Open House

Jersey State Council for the
Arts.

Performances for "It's
Worth Your Wile! a r e
scheduled for Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday

General admission is O 5 0
Group rate available For
further information al l 7tt-
WOErt W.

The South Bergen Mental
Health Cater will hold an
open house at the East
Rutherford Branch on Sun-
day, April 23. between 3-5
P.M. The new branch office
is located in the Whitney
Building. 186 Paterson
Avenue. East Rutherford is
one of the nine towns served
by the South Bergen Mental
Health Center including
Carlstadt, East Rutherford,
Lyndhurst. Moonachie.

North Arlington, Ruther-
ford, Garfield, Wallington.
andWooiRidge

The main office is located
at 516 Valley Brook Avenue.
Lyndhurst with another
branch operative at 11 Com-
merce Street, Garfield and
Partial Hospitalization ser-
vices provided at 70 Home
Avenue, Rutherford.

Among the services the
Center offers are: Conn-

Mete Anniversary Celebration Youngster - Schuit mm KMPP
 wm * Soloisi w

ByAmyOivN*
Jim Mete, proprietor of J

Meti . Jewelers, at J»3
Kearny Avenue, Kearny. is
ceteoraung his first anniver-
sary ia business at the

A native of North Arling-
ton and a graduate of Nortb

ttgb School Jun

He carries a full line of
jewelry items and wi l l

wui appraise jewMry. • • t -
ches or any i tem of a
family s ueuftuuuav

He offers free ear-pierdng
service to i

made the past year in
and will continue to
m .

He is married to flat for-
mer Elaine DiNapili of
Newark and the couple has*
15-month-old daughter,

t's

>d will carry out any
in stones of the clien-

torany

to repair timepieces
Jim is very appreciative of

tuC CJlCTatS eafau friCXaUS DP

For those who might wish
to inquire about a special
need i n the jewelry line,
Jim's phone aarnber is »1-
V

Mr and Mrs. Russell
Youngster. 501 North
Avenue, Wood Riage. for-
merly of East Rutherford.
h a v e announced the
engagement o f their
daughter. ESken, to William
Sennit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Scant, of DU Hills,
N.Y.

ThebridMtert graduated

from the University of
Rhode Island College of Nur-
sing and is vnth Hackensack
Hospi ta l . Her fiance

theUnivergraduated
sit y of Rhode Island College
of Business and is with
Prudential Lines Inc., New
YerkOty.

A September 19TO wedding
i s planned.

Eleanore Knapp. local
mezzo soprano, will be the
guest soloist at the Ruther-
ford Presbyterian Church,
Sunday, April 16. at the Dual

t».3l>aud
O n Broadway she was

featured for five and a half
years in the "Man of La
Mancha"

M s . Knapp has sang
leading operatic roles on

three continents, from her
debut in "Romeo and Juliet"
with Jussi Bjoerling at the
San Francisco Opera to her
creation of the role of the
Mother in the Vienna
premiere of Menotti's
"Amahl and the Night
Visitors." In the course of
her travels she performed
some 40 leading operatic
roles.

seling for parents, marital
counseling, individual
psychotherapy, play therapy
and family therapy.

All residents living in the
southern Bergen County
region are invited to attend
and participate in the open
house of the new East
Rutherford Branch office.

Hi, Chris!
Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Pollina of 236 Madison
Avenue, Saddle Brook, an-
nounce the birth of their son,
Christopher Robert, at Clara
Maass Hospital on March 22.
The baby weighed five
pounds seven ounces at bir-
th.

Ms mother is the former
Susan Wynne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wynne
of Lyndhurst. Paternal gran-
dparents are Mrs. Maria
Pollina of Paterson and the
late Joseph Pollina

Commander Honored
Department of New Jersey

Jewish War Veterans Corn-
Max Yurman and

of

who is active in
the AIPE of New Jersey, is
employed as a project
engineer by Diamond

***•<• at Town and

A long tine resident of

attivcia
Israel of Kearny

He
of Sanford

A Navy veteran of World
War U. he is married to the
former Ruth Lerner The
caapiehaveason. Alan, who

as a helicopter pilot
the Vietnam War,

a daughter. Lois Jane, at
They also have one

chairs of the Department of Market B o o t h
New Jersey Jewish War
Veterans. Heaboisamem- Boy Scouts of Troop 51
ber rJ the State Allied Coun- Carlstadt will have a booth
ci l of Veteran.. United at the Bert Flan Market.
Veterans Organization of tocatedattheiloaieJIfcrhw-
Kearny. and American »» •> JtaJhtrfoTd. « SS*MT-
Legion Post» of Kearny day and Sunday, April« and

Space for ttae booth has
been d o n a t e d by t h e

aptotic
Troop li HIM j . All friends

Th« ancient Egypt ians of the Troop ate invited to
included books on how stop byand aee what careful
t o reach the other world o r ornamental items they

they entombed their l n j I | t w i A t o h » y ,

Fish *N Chips

The Lain Guild of Grace
Lutheran Church of North
ArtingtoniiiUtaoHits annual
fish and catpa «oa«r on
April 21 from 5:30 to 7 p m.
Admission is $175 with a
reduced price of U.75 for
chUdren..

Son For Perrys

Keith Robert Perry was
torn t o Kaberine and Alan
Perry of 41 Prospect St.,
Caldwel) at Clara Maass
Memorial H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville, March 30 The
mother is the former
Kathenne Percy, daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. Ward
Percy of S5 Wingra Ave .
Rutherford. Keith joins a
brother, James, X

Seniors Lunch
T h e North Arlington

Senior Qtuensaub will hold
* luncheon April 15 at the
North Arlington Elks Lodge
OB Ridge Road The affair
will lie catered by Starlite
Caterers of Kearny

The club meets every
Tuesday at the Elks Lodge

5%
Statement Savings

YIEI
5-13%

Yearly

5.50%
Pyramid Passbook

YIELDS

Certificate of Deposit

YIELDS
,6-27%

Yearly

Yearly

TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

*Thp elegance
of1

Set apart Iran mm ordinary The
KENSINGTON reflect! true subnet*
of usie m the groom and ait Use
men « m e wedding perry. Equally
true IB I—Jiiw in Spnng Blue
Statt Btn. Q W O M e*ther shade tof

tmtmn-

HtBE Groom Outfit
• party of ate or BMHO

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridg* Rood

No. Arlington - 997-3800
Th«. * Fri. - 7-9

5ot.-i-5

Widowers
Lyndhurst Widows and

Widowers dul l will meet at
the Parks Dept. , 250
develanilAvenie, Saturday
at S p.m. for its social
urn.rim. For further infor-
mation call RoseOrlowsky
atSMlS.

FreeCJLC
FUm Festival

The Lyndhurst Cultural
A r t C o m m i t t e e i n
cooperation with the Parks
Department and the tyn-
dhurst Public library an-
nounces t h e remaining

the "Free C.A.C. Film
Festival"

For further information
Hark a Ger-

Coordinator

"ake the
reasy road to1

high interest

6.5O%
Certificate of Deposit

YIELDS
6.81%

Yearly

Hit the high road for savings success: Head
for the United Jersey Bank nearest you, where

you'll get top rate* for short and long term savings.
For day o f deposit to day of withdrawal savings,

choose our 5% Statement Savings Account, with interest
compounded daily the annual yield is 5.13%. Or our 90-day

5.50% Pyramid Passbook Account, with interest compounded
daily the annual yield i s 5.65%.* (Minimum for both accounts i s $10.)

For long range savings, there's our one-year 6% Certificate of
Deposit, with interest compounded daily the annual yield is 6.27%*

ffiiniffinm $250). Or our 2 Va-year 6.50% Certificate of Deposit, with interest
compounded daily the annual yield is 6.81%* (minimum $500). •

At United Jersey, the bank for savers, there are savings plans to suit just about any goal.
For more detailed information, vis it your nearest toll service United Jersey Bank office today.

'Federal Uw and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless 3 months
of the inierett thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to (he passbook rale.

a* 1*©C «9C

A fre« iti l ( i ic i r

United Jersey Bank
40 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J. BERGEN COUNTY: Northern—Oemarost, Glen Rock, Mahwah,

New MMord. Norwood. Orade*. Wesftwod, Wyctofl Otntnt—Hactansacfc <7), Ewtfewood (2). Englewood Clifis. Fort Lee (3),
Paramus (2). Teanet* (8). T M I I M U . VWS1 DigwswuuU 3 U U » W I I lUUBOuOi HeigWt (2). Lodi. Lyndhurst. North Artmoion. Rmharfonl

ESSEX COUNTY: Orange (3), W M CUdwal- MORNS COUNTY: East Hanover. Uncdn Part M S S A C COUNTY: Ringwood-

Phooo 646-5000
Member « • * tt UMM Unm » • * * . e «2 3 Mhm F^iencM Senicn Orgamalen «MioMeM»n)ugr«wlNe>JeiMy
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork,
Over an Route 17

tola one called Long Silver
OB OK

in snail filets that
hatter and deep fried so that all of the
ness of the fisn are effectively

Maybe its old age creepy
But I've become fed up

1 recently made the
the sea food platter at the Old Vill

Hsmu'ryone of my favmite
the platter

of filet a

of the uttte finger or as large or
l ike Arthur desired. Cook in deep fat or oil about 7 to • i

until potatoes are soft but not ver.
from fat and drain. Whet ready to serve return to the
fat which has been heated very hot and cook 1 to X

pnpmdapaeUa-nBs isa

.Sp,

omcenoa] oar smp Mr me
(I iwartt fy to tell why a

aod trooi fat
I Has

ofor-
m
i
of

all US. Navy gun crew but. take my wort far it, t was)
Eat Season with salt and serve inomwaatery and we went from Yen C t a to few Orleans on one of

W t m u m i Heat* Fried pal • • « aHii thif aredoae thefieastcruises Ievef hope
seausethm they wiU tee u^crisjaiess. Sating v/ifctheofficerseaebd
ruivingispasedofrishaBdiiiiBasalwdonlyfor The;masted on full course me

r \ . •- » __ a. ... i ^ i - *• . ... » ^ J4*WBWSB% aVwui jaf J U U ma_L l l i • • • ^MBM ail̂ aaai IM « ^ * - - a J fc^^

lose with mfltaftHned stinuxte wt s i iuaer over to w n . A M . %M coune. u-ere w uiVwiyi s i icy cow DCK-
they fall you n a dfflereot way. Ever ue of Cuia Blanca beer which the Meacans boast is

w^^peH^-Baalo^everyu-ngeueonthe
shetfandt

I had

the campus of fardFDU.

everuVdDaiBytsSpaivishbywayofPiiertoRicoso
whyamltDC^estKaE-^BDaisysK^paelU

One doaen mussels, in
One-third cap dry wtute^

iBof the
fnedwith

tasted the same —
fcrodtyonly
pt the clams

which coaU have bees used as n i l s , so brittle had
they been fried.

I suppose I shouktat hw^i the ftsh and dap syn-
drome to wt*± we are now bong exposed In the long
ago 1 gouged on fisfe and chips and thought them won-
derful But now that I am doddertngiy mature my
mind goes back to dinnfis we had with Florence and
Bob Bosh and Bob's decision to have fillet of sole
boone fwmif Bob cbdn t like fish in general but fillet
at sole bonnefemme he couldn't resist

I kid you not. I went through five of Claire s cook-
books before I fcnsnd the recipe in The Louis Diats
T ^ C b k i F Aericans." Here is the recipe:

4fisaulets

2 shaflocs. finely chopped

1 trwunuB jJhwyped pBJslcy
1 glass unite wine <or fish stock or water with

ktooafcaoe)

lemonjuioe
sale

How to:
Mdt 1 tablespoon butter in a

over bottom of pan. Add irih
mushrooms, place fish on ton of

IB to

it
and half the

then add

(or
stock or waoer and team). Cbok in
stove over a fairty qokk fire ao the aojaidwill nriaee to
about one third original quantity Cook M to 12
minutes, twK'ia} often. Remove fisb. to serving dish
and thicken sauce with Manie batter made by
creaming together remaining butter and flour and ad-
dngittothebqiid in the pan Bring to a boil stirring;
constantly. Correct the sraaonaig, add a few drops
lemon juice, and pour over fish Sprinkle ton with
cbovpedpantesr.

1 assure you this fish will be worn the eating In
those good old days we shared a bottle of Grave while

through the
i s book did I

CC rTCBcn f l l t t
any American hamburger joint I thought Id let Loma
te£I how fce would do pommesdeterre Frites.

Here is fab recipe.

days
way thro
in Diat

New Armstrong

youa

without the
of installation

You can do * yourseB—and enjoy tfie luxury of a
floor 1ha8 stvrm mthout waxing! No messy adhe-
sw»*to spread . . . just peel off the backing . . .
ptaoa. and press it s fas^ and easy! And you
get a Sotananioor with the Krabond* wear sur-
faoe lhat keeps «s bnfeant shine far tonper tian
ordinary tte fbocs. Just mop 1 dean, and I rea%

b
AI ttwipnoe .. tsr>\ t time you stopped mang,

Detective Francis
ToAddreae OMbroiler-lryeriS lbs KcU into serving pieces

> olive oil

The Wastungtoo School
PTA of Lyndrarst wiU meet
T h d April 13 at 7:3*

ia t h e s c h o o l
Alter a brief

basiaeas meeting, the
pragracn lor the evBDBSg will
he a pressftatxn by Drtee-
nit IUOBD Frsncts, incro-
her of the Lyntfturst Police

"StojMbilief • Eieaam of
executive officers for the
ItTlfi tenn will abo take

isausage <4 in slices)

One lobster in shell, cut n>

Six ptmieatos. cut into strips
Tw«<
Thfi
Three

A meeting of the Lyn-
dharst Council combined
Parent and Ftamly life wUl
be nek) April IS at the High
School cafeteria at •:•) BJB.
Goest speaker will be
Washington School Prin-
npal. G. Donak) Trawsaoo.
Township Coordinator of
T*E TOOK for the eveniag
wUl be: TIE —Where Are
We"

. One-half teaspoon saffron
Cook: Tbirty-fiv

How to:
Ina:

and parsley until onion is soft Reserve Ina very large
skillet or Dutch ovtn. saute the chicken in the oil until
golden. Remove chkken; act aside. Add sausage, the
three-fourths cup of onkn and the garlic. Saute until
onion is straw-colored. Add half the lobster, dams.

Dimiento. rice, chicken broth,

Ughtly with foil Cook iB*U rice is
skillet or arrange on hot platter

Troop 13 Stages Program

Buying. Law. Per-
SkiH-Citimnlup,

Physical

A ... - ...
••niw WJBBI

and Advancement were

ToSeeFUm
At the A(ri«fc meeting of

the Lyadanrtt Seaier
Qtiieas FnendMup Oub.

Jr that a film of the
wafaai

ataaeAaaij
also gave the names «f

to the Ttandertani Moid u
Vildwoad. New Jersey

April £•*» of the State
Federatioa mt Seaior

!6ck0e
RIVERSIDE A VE.LY

FOR SHOP AT

9393117

WaUiogton Scoot Troop U
af Awards

aad Charter Night recently
at the Borough HaB Meeting
raom.

Scoutmaster George Frank f^jiahty. Jr -First
Fedoo and Aawstaat Frank Cuss Badge. Merit Badges- CMaaafea, I Aart Feawr
Cybulsky opened the Public Heakh. Munc Skil̂  Roman Ohara, C3n> EBea.
program with the Flag FaaalyLivJag C a t r g e D»Salva. Alex
oewnMBy and wduuun ad- George FWor. Jr -First m—..y^. Ke*h Kaamhs
drest Loais Paagan to- Qass Badge * • * ! • • « • > . R . f e r s - 4 - 1 HeBr}
smutiooal Rearewaatanve Art, Readiaf . H o n e

waeMICbarterta Repairs. Personal FiaeaK.
PlaVat SCMBflC- SDavrWIaUy

tarn living.
it to Scoutmaster Fred Dotaiagiiez 2nd

George Fedor. The 1171 Class Merit Drafting. Cit izenship: David

year that Troop U has head flw rawjlivaig- Committee members
the Charter.

Scooting Skfltt saeh as
Rope Maktag, Kaot tying.
Tripad I aalBsv Am aawg.
Stretcher Two'maa Garry

Seoou A skit was also

Cwaservatioa: Henry

Class.

EXCEL WINDOW CO.
1 1 4 Hack entack St. East Ruther ford

conserve energy

• Double Pone insulated Oass
• U p to 2 4 *

.- --
Lm

iiiiii
Attenti
RJMMCIW&
BUY EIGHT

P WINDOWS
AND GET TWO

FREE! £

• No Domoo* to inside or
outsida wails

• No Painting ««wr
• Tilts in far easy dwnng
• tntutated Scraan
• No Sweating or Cortdensowon

"CALL THE REST
THEN CALL THE BEST"

933-0505
ASKKHUCX

7h« Rep/ocwment Pro.

~EXCEL W»rt)0WS *;

114 MQCEMSAU ST.. CAST fun««f OW) j

What to do
when you see this.

When teachers
indicate that your child has
a behavior problem, they're
not looking for troubte.
They're trying to slop it.

Correct a small
probiem so it doesn't
become a big one. Get
together with your child's
teacher and decide what to
do. Quickly.

The better your
children behave, the better

they team. The better
everybody learns.

Would you like to learn
more? Write to: New Jersey
Education Association,
180 W. State St/eet, P.O.
Box 1211 Trenton, NJ
08607 &

niea



McDowell, Quarto, Whelan
Lead Y9s 1981 Campaign

triDtethatamwitby theend
of May I'm finds* that the

to came. Vm vary
that we o

I by the idea of
b u i l d i n g t h e i r own
reoreatiea fitness atakilh*
• v v ^ w^^pwv ••^^wa^wwi w^^w*w^p*w»

Y • 1*71 Membership

kkk^ooAprfll5»tf?1.0ur
goal n\*mat tO.Sa»br
asking corporations and

la take
U p p

oar efforts to lay the foun-
dabon for te buUding of a
major YMCA center here b
t h e S o u t h B e r g e n

Vke Preaideat ol
for Paine-Web-

ber in Hactansack, as the
General Chair-

so far has been
vary positive and I'm
greatly encouraged."
Whelan explained that he is
receiving a great deal of help
from Richard Joteston, the

i Vice President of
The Meadowlao* Chamber.
James Riggio. the Cham-
ber's PrasJdaat. Aotheey
aaesarefi. Vice PtesMeat ef
VK W ekawk P i j w t a w t w9tSOMWM JLJ*

Justin Realty, aad from
• ar-

wMbaj
will ask to

westiB
need lots of help.

awtflC^asss^ktt j-LrLgintii-rwM_rl wowoi

announcement by em-
phasising me fad "thai tht
Y Board was presently in
year Ores ef a five year
master pirn to build a i

termlWl O r objective for

an a

Thistime next
that we

n . .„, „ ,,,.,„ Ttll,,,..
^aa 4'<w«aMw)h a f I i_n_

en viaai u 01 t-yn-
Rid*» KA and

our QMo t i n IMW6B* Audy.
afeasuBBtysurvey.apubuc
relations campaign, a
preliminary building cost
analysis phnand lock up a
firm ouHBiiitinmt to a free
piece of Meadowlands real
estate white continuing to ex-
pand our programmatic ser-
vices for mis entire area
T V »* ŝwjo«T raf

derlofiUbythe

Teaching
Styles
Studied

The Education Depart-
ment of Fetidan College iiv
vites all who are interested

to i ^ ^ ̂  ^ g • • ̂  ^ •¥ m tffc • aa^ l i n n • JK Aimproving eoucauon 10 •
lecture, on April 17 by tht
renowned Dr. Museka
Moaatan who will present a
•Spectrum of Teaching
S f T ^ T f h

StaT
The top leadership named •
Qaartototaadthe general L

<«l»ehhatt on

to lead the drive. "1
fed this is a great oppor
tunity for ail tot people who
l i v e and work l a the

Attest
i regional YMCA is very

in the

i in the T% service
te as follows The

Division Manager fer
Rutherford. East Rut her
ford, and Cartstadt is Herb
Cutter. Vice

every bit of the task at hand
because we're right on
schedule and everyone is

CA11STADT UONS' CUM SUFVOKTS 10CAI HOSHTAl - The CavwJodf U
•Tainrtw' JJwitritii rtawi rfwB gafiirio't aW a f w f t VwMSf ni+dOw) t o S o t f t H wMMQo>f% HCM»<
wew^^wsseW^w ^ v 11 • ! a w p w w w i v vo» ^aw^^e^wwewa ^wv ^ai w WW^BF p̂̂ ŵ ô™ w^^^^^w^aw^v ^̂ ŵ  ^ ^ ^ * ™ ^^^^^^^w/̂ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

contribution has bean weed tewewd the piNchase el the eye shewn fer use in me

calling the church office

Heads Cancer
Crusade Again

.This

Shewn receiving the cheek era left te dghh Mr. William
Untner, fierident of the Omtod t Uene' Club; Mr. ANied IQefer, rVesWefrt ef me
Beard ef 0«vwman of Sewlh lenjen Heeewel: Dr. Imest wuedni, Sauelwiy ef the
MadkwJ Staff ef the Hospital; Mr*. HeweU PwiwM, Chairmen ef the "tannina.
Gemmtriee and Bond nwmber; and Iftr. Aiied Zukowtki, Admintstrater ef South

Judges Appointed For Art Show

«*tiali«d with o«r

the

the leadership and en-
itSI

at I
te

wUl be asking you fer sup-
pott...both

+**

Mrs. Coombs, a former
grammar school art teacher,
now teaches privately She

judge on a number of oc-
casions.

Miller, who owns Art
Roberts Studio, holds manv

awards won hi professional
photography exhibits. He
has served as a judge since
the art show's inception.

The show will be held
Saturday and Sunday, April
» - » . in the cafeteria of

and Councilwoman Pat
DeFerrari is Division

Graupp as co-chair-
AnM Peterson is

wiU<
UUvis^o OOVDBO y y o y key

peopie to provide top leader-
ship fer the campaign

we norm
each of

sad Mrs. Ernest
Dechert is service chair-
man. Caristadts quota is
again $2,500. They are in
need ef more volunteers

Mrs. Watson, a graphic
er, is a

i of Montdair State
College with s degree ir Fine
Arts. A fanner art tea .her,

lance art

Junior Women At Flea Market

North Arlington High School
Entries may be submitted
April 28 between 4 and 8 30
p m Exhibitors must live,
work or attend school in
North Arlington

Molly Halliwell and Joan
Molinari are co-chairman of
the art exhibit

program, including multi
projections of classroom
scenes, will begin at I: IS
p m. in the College Lecture
Hall.

DeRoea In
Korea

Captain August I. DeRosa.
son of Mr and Mrs. August
P DeRosa of 833 Fifth Ave.,
Lyndhurst, recently par- •
tidpated in Team Spirit T»,
a joint US -Republic of
Korea military exercise held
in Korean.

The captain, a 1965
graduate of St. Benedict's
P r e p a r a t o r y S c h o o l ,
Newark, received his bah
celor degree in 1970 from
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, N.J., and was
commissioned through the
Reserve Officers Training
Corps Program. He received
his master degree in 1972
from the University of
Florida.

Director of the Bergen
County Area Development
Council was named Chair-
man ef the Major Gifts
Taitsjw aladiiiIIumiMftli
for contacting all of the car-
• e r a t i e j i s e f t h e

•ok ef April
15ttt Our Y Board members
will be very active in their

shaat

«t after •pan. if you
tings and photography have
won numerous awards.

The Rt 3 Flea Market,
Inc. has donated space at
their Drive-In Market to the
Rutherford Junior Woman's
Club for the weekend -of
April 15-iah from M p.m.
The Juniors will use this
space to sell white elephant

items, baked goods and a
wide variety of plants.
Anybody connected with this
dynamic group of young
women know all proceeds
will be supporting a vital,
community orientated ser-
vice dub.

DEALERS WANTED
INDOOR FLEA MARKET

SAT., MAY 6
Spomotad by Kniohtt of Cohimbu*, North Arlington. For
information coil
W - 5 7 7 2 f

Qllild To Hold
f

campaign workers who
bettwe in what e«r Y is

I wUJ f^Uo710Qwws£ S B J £ OS

the Women's Chapter will be
heM ea Tuesday. April IS

7-a p. m. sod on wed-
, April X from » a m

tet t i
wUlbeaooepted

• t l h s

0 * $HiNi

• • ' • •

as weU as hats
shoes, beets, e t c and
household eaiipment and

i
I

J SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AM

LADIES SHOE

Everyman's
WATCH YOUR BANKROLL

GROW
•JUSTARWVEO-
• liT

FU

ONE

r

•FUITATIONS
rfAUANft
SIZES S l e . O
YiAi IOUN0 SPOwT

$3
at Everyman's

Bible Class fer the three
remaining Sundays in April

Z wiU be Rev Ron Cadmus,
• Rev. Aart Van Houten and
• Mr Arthur Lane. Mr. Lanes
E t o p i c w i l l b e " A
• Revolutionary Religion."

are held at the
it Spring Temple. Park

. •A Rutherford, sad

- LADIES

PANTS
• SUN
' V1STS' TOW • P l A T

• nual dinner and ejection will
• be at the Carl ton Hill
• Methodist Church en Satur-
1 day, April a. Tickets for this

mTUBESOCKS
safer «rs ara. »$t so /*.
•WMRfWRNAaOr.
an#i

At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

To Your Account

Mil be visiUng
in Jersey Qty.

$139
5'FRUIToflheLOOM'' _, | V

PtAYWtA*
'SWgATSHItTS

•NOVRTYT-SMlin
HAT.

e League
Parents Night

The Rutherford Little
League will hold Us aaansl
Parents Night this Thur-
sday, Aprim,at7»pm at
the VFW Hall ea Union

All parents of Little
League baseball players,
veterans as well as

invited te
the managers and

M sad discuss the
plaas fer the season

will be ser-

Earnings Compounded Daily
Oov of Deposit !o Doy o l W>t+idrav«jl

Bu*Trip

S
• $URPRI$E $PECIAL$

s C h *
of Rotherfsrd is planning a
trip te Philsdalpiiii (In-

> on Sun-
day. April M for 17.00 round
tri*. Mas sod women are
welcaae te visit many

It Makes A Difference When You Save At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS FSLIC

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNYAVE KEARNY

wiD be

cail

20 Willow Street
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J .

939-5580

250 Valley Boulevard
WOOD-RIDGE, N.J.

9393400
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Borough Man's Sedan
Named Best Of Show

ra
Convertible — origiaaUy N e w Y o r k C i t y
owned by Mayor Fraak riai—aHar, Charles Ad-
Hague of Jersey City - dams, cartooaiat fcr*

^^^^^fi^^^^A ws^ak **%A^^MV ^af CBBMBBBT * * I^^h^at ^r* aksffevav* * .^BBBBBB) ^E BB^BV*

1 BLQvflO UK W S W a o o w UCW » W^« » *^^m

award la the Concoars way chairman of tat board,
d Elegance at Auto Expo Susnway PUao Gooapaay;
New Y o * the International Heary Aaona dark, Jr.,
Auto Show held at the curator of (he Loag Uaafl
COUSeUBD MarCD 21 w A p m AULOmOuve ^Hi^^^w, ̂ ^w
X' Ray Geddts. co^radBner of

at i
York Kaa
CBaDttC IVCBBBWCAI Lo

used i* I » Graad Prix
Uhasdthe

wf Dr. Mastafwe Allyn
m,—•The

* *

aanaanawKawa

U t t e sports d
BugattiTyaBaa,

tiaues, ctoaacs and vintage DCB Lefierts of
radag cam. Judging of the Conn , receiTed tke flrat
cars was held Monday place award. This typo
(March »>,hy a pawl which Bugatti is generally coa-
awtaaai: Jaaat Oattrie. • sidered oae of the most
professioBal race driver: beautifully desagned sports such a |
Rene Dreyfus, former cars of all ume. The Type » Ham tl

a* a

waat to a said aaay aatVaubile
9 "

next
year, largely because of the
high-security measures
takes to protect the can,
aad the sawaal handling
f ^ - ^ r j j - j lam> #4V^ i*%kla*̂ îoBw«pivflQfw Vfj BK \JOU9nKH

management and labor for-
tears in)

^

Aate Expo
taftei

: MAITS REETWOOO
, fiwn Ms $ 7 J 0 0 aafwty, to I id in 1*9* Gar, 1

lindw<

urch Concert Series
First Preabyienao Church

of North Arhngion will
atmat GUhert • Sullivan s
Trial by Jary and "MM

Ounce of Ram. 00 Sunday
at 4pm as part of its family
concert series. Dr. Peter
SonomusKduwtor Tictats
will be sold at the door or
may be purchased in ad-

b> calling tt

9buriBg in "Trial by Jury
wig be David Kline as The
Leameo juuse i m

principals in the cast are
Peter Emr. Mark AflkodM
and Peter NiooBe Donald

APPLIIIMCE
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. • 998-7070

OREAf i l l BUY1
ON THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAME APPLIANCES

Cerone, Russello Folki# Each
Other As School

On
Ceroa* v i s i t ed Mrs. lac
Veronica Martigan s das*

great run and qurte an ex-
penence" Ifeellgot

The mayor described the it. too, and hope to at
1 the gover

body aad its various Tuesday, the gaest
< is set up aad speaker for ttc dan was

QB Tuesday. April loth, by all Officersaad
Rutherford Chapter No 15U of

at Retired Persons < AARP»,
wil hold its Annual Meeting
at 1:3* a m at the V F W
Hal, Erie A
ford

Reports win

AUTOMATIC sBaarr a n a
tXOON SEMME WASM»

STDtEO SYSTEM

AARP Meeting
ONLY

UaCTOMC

AH mcDBcrs are urged to
be nresent at ft

Coffee and cake wiB he
served at 1 :«p.m. First

B laatBBw Jr. son of
d aW Bhmd B. UTIME IS MONEY t WE ARE H O E

1 8 SAVE YOU BOTH DELUXE 25" IUGONAL
COLOR PORTABLEKWPwfTALUTV

• 100% SOUP SXME
• AUTOMATIC MC1UMNG
•UACKMATHXPIOUaETUK

IOO% SCUD SIAK
M4JNEnCIUKTU
AWTO HMETifrtNGNOW OFFERING TO YOU

AU OUR WINTER NAME BRAND
MERCHANDISE

20S 30s-40S Discounts
Go-m. Port*.

at Mutt AFB.

Missit* wlag which

WtWAMTOO&JlOUTAU
TO AUUCf the IK. AP, a* Mat was

245 Centre St., Nuttey t-pw-.^.
O6/-4v¥2

11211.
CHEST HLQZ9TAitAiar

COXtHgB-tT HOU H g
AIOONTaOU

•SMDC-OUTSMLWS
• COUMTaaALAMCEUD
• WAtMUtOMWIOP

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS QF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY ARLINGTON

IffJ MIX 1UU M i l
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SB Coins A For Collectors And Students
woo started

at 4S Part

•go. is prospering
he crowds*

ate gives freely

LEGAl NOTICE

, OftMNAHCE NO » Jt
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

f C f M ,
Of WATER

GAINED BY THE-
J COUNCIL OF THE
F NORTH ARLINGTON.

~-~EN.AMO STATE

MM t d

CX.EVD MOUSE
CLERK
R « W I
BUCtJHfCE

flawTVJJVy
O

OHE.
YOU

oltaer precious Here which
he carries

H* has iwwHlljr fxp>iwled
ntt stock to afictudF sLdroos
and supplies So not only the
numismatist but also the
philatelist rmy he helped by
Steve. He carries United
Stales stamps, bath singles

Schiirco Realty
Adds Salesman

Charles Kyriakoulis. a
gradual* of Newark College
of Engineering and The
Professional School of
Business, has recently
joined the staff of sales
associates at Schurco Realty
Inc Among the other diver-
sified professionals at the
rapidly expanding real

and plat*, the
tor

He has a marvelous collec-
tion and display of coins of

some half-dimes we had
never before seen, also
silver ingots, memorial

pieces for any
weU as a line of gold and
silver jewelry. Sterling
silver chain and bracelets
of line quality as well as 14
carat gold chains of varying
lengths and bracelets to
match are displayed but his
display of gold coin

jewelry is moat intriguing.
Gold coins mounted on gold
chains are very pretty but
we were most enchanted by
the cut out coins of silver'
hung on sterling silver
chains. They are most
unusual and nuke a fine gift.

Steve, a member of the

American Numismatics.
Association, has recently
begun a stamp club which
meets at the Rutherford
Library on the first Wed-
nesday of each month si 7
p m "Members may be of
any age and everybody's
welcome," says Steve.

Steve reewnmends this as
a fine' way to exchange
knowledge of numismatics,
exchange items and to learn
about stamps and their value
and background. He plans to
show slides and have live,
entertaining sessions, and is

Three Promotions Made In Kearny
Robert J

of First Natioml Bank and
Trust Company of Keamy,

wJJVy fl
Ordinance « i i

nd reeo M e t f t i U f
I Mevor ma Count ,i al

I W i n nn niiimiin urn

me saS«M<NK* owl ec u i w uo
lot futttst' C M i i l f l t on Jnd final
MsseeiNK a re«*ar M M of me
MUrv -ana fcounu: la o* two at u»
CounctrfWimaers Borougn Han
NOrtn. ArlmateA. Ne« J O I t l . O"
T o M » , Apr.! It. tm . at * 80 1>M or
as soon thereafter as We matter can ot
n M a < at wti.cn time and awe* w
persons who miv w « m M therein
shau 0* aiven an ceoortunttv to oe

its Lyndhurst office in early
1977 are: Eleanor Dickman.
Norm* Tursh and Mary-

Leon Schurman. President
of Schurco Realty Inc. said.
"I'm firoud of the progress
and recognition we've
achieved ms one of the

to
of the banks East

Newark office; Linda Car-
dini, mana«H- of the Ifid-
Kearny office and Cathie

supervisor of the West
Kearny office.

Ms Kamen Joined the
bank in 1*73 as branch
manager of the South
Keaniy ornce. An assistant
vice president, her previous

manager of

the Mid-Keamy office A
resKMiK OK r w 9i}Jf#wany, M S .

Kama has attended bank

American Inst i tute of
Banking and is presently
taking courses at Bloomfieid
College.

Ms. Cardini, a Kearny
resident, joined First
National in 1»75. Prior to her
appointment to the Mid-
Kearny office, she managed
the bank's West Kearny
branch. Attending St.
Peter's College in Jersey

LEGAL NOTICE

HEOCEY a MOUSE.
SOROUOH CLERK

DATED APR i.«,!«

NOTICE

D OOCS
* W « » « • « • * *«en »*J s* *«

M l «"" m nctnM bv the Board at
EOt lt«>f ofi|M Beroua* ot Eisl

l. Count* of K M . Mr
mirBlHW }

I O-i
~^» vaar nTt-n Fueled

to be orrjvefed t» the fo.le«.ng
tor AtuuM.? TaVBs

HOWM iStM: WmUM « M M
Frentun Scneoi: ItumcoMi Street
M d l O l M M M M - C v n a i A w n c
B«nliHt*MHUna

t 2.-M
P M ••

Faust School; Crave *<* UWand
Streets. EesUKMMWthra

8XK arc » be submmea m a leaiea
i m i l p n . ciaaxjiawnio P U E U OIL
BIO" and la ectamance. vjith im
requirements of the Boara's

M me O H M of me M
or uter Aarii I ) , iw»

l l t t
All bid* mutl He accomoanieo »y 1

6.8 sand or certified check m me
MIMMIII el 5"» 01 tot* Did. MMMe to
the Beard al Educeba*. aoreuah ot
East RutherferO

TSe Board al Educates reserves He
m M U i t K t am or a* butt and M
a l i i am Delects or intormautm a
M I aid M W <i aa ced
interests el we Beard Mao so

a« order X l » b
Ba«ra al Eduut on ,

LEONAR&J CARf>A»ELLI
Secwuir

Date* •» 11 Jm <M » at Aarii W7a
PtlOliiXM; Asr<) I I m

LEGAL NOTICE TO
MILKttEALERS

Bergen area. I'm gratified
that my concept of sales-
training is proving fruitful in
developing people win are
thorough, efficient, and
knowledgeable in all the
facets of Real Estate ."

SchuifUaaii, wino is presen*
tly Secretary of the Sooth
Bergen County Board of
Realtors, began his career
with the J.L Kislak Corp .
and in recognized as an
authotitive voice in the field
(rf VA. FTU. and MJIC mor-
tgages.

IEGA1 NOTICE

> iretect anv and an bids and 10
waive « » defects ar <nformeiii.es >n
anv md siMuid . t be dinned ta the best
interests of aw Board of Education 10
do so

By order of me Boardoi Education a
the Berouon at East Itunenord

CEONAROJ CAAPARELLi
Secretary

bated this iMhvl April ifM
April Him

: »«N

LE&AL NOTICE
NOT.'CE OF INTEMTION

T an* w u < «»»! aoei <c«ion lus oeen
maoe 1<» the Board 01 Convn.svoners
M < iw»iM A«taor.ivei n . T a M u a l
LvadMirit la traastv to joBe
CaraanMwa a carperM,an of Me slate

J

Please Tike Notite that
Corp uCornenlone inn. m made to-
w.catwi » me Cartstadt Mimcical
CauncU tar Mia Iranian at ate PMnanr
Retail CawsrnptKW Muor iicanst at
KUECHEN/KEISTER S HALL. 4*1
Broad SL.CartvtaOLNJ. tram CVer IKI
A. OcaaMa aad Frank P. Miiano The
nearmg oa the a»siK*bon <nll oe neld
11 • t>M. m «aru IT. n r t at me
Constant Munctpai Bo.«*no. i t me
restiUr monmiv meet.no of Me Mayor
i. Council. Plaaw Taka Nabc* MM any

City, Ms. Cardini has also
completed courses at the
American Institute of
Banking

Ms. Mills, formerly head
teller in the bank's main of-
fice, joined First National in
1974 Her new position will
be branch supervisor of the
bank's branch located in
Two Guys department store
in West Kearny A resident
of Kearny, she has attended
courses at the American In-
stitute of Banking.

DO THEY

enthusiastic about the fine
start of the dub

Steve pays the highest
prices in i B area for coins
snd is always happy to
oblige with sn appraisal.
whether it be of coins, stam-
ps, albums, jewelry or wat-
ches ;

He is on the premises fr*m
Monday to Saturday from 10
to I, Thursday and Friday to
t p m and will make Sunday
appointments if someone
desires.

Stop in and enjoy just
looking at the orderly
displays and say hello to
Steve on his fourth anniver-
sary year You will like what
yousee'

YOUWA

lOOf SWWiH to* T M

v
OFFICERS

•ainr I Cife*, f m . Md van i w n
Slrad. Newark. N J
N«| G Sec*, m e n u

irantor would be filed aa ar before
Apr.i 17. Mn antn Me Borouox Ctork.
Frances Gomej . a l Carlstadt
Mvmc.PAi Bn.io.na. SM Madison
Street. Cartstaot. N j
Published: April H i m
f=ee.»l40»

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1114
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE MO. 511 ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE MAKING IT
U N L A W F U L TO CONDUCT
M A N A G E . P R O M O T E OR
PARTICIPATE IN ANY CARNIVAL.
AC1RCUS. MARATHON DANCE.
M A R A T H O N D A N C I N G .
MARATHON WALKING CONTEST.
M A R A T H O N W A L K I N G
( C O M M O N L Y C A L L E D
WALKATHON). OR SIMILAR
P H Y S I C A L E N D U R A N C E
CONTESTS OR PERFORMANCES.
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
THEREFORE

BE IT ORDAiNED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON.
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY THAT

SECTION I That lor me promolMin
* the 9eoerii awilare ana morns 01
nte ummmlr , it snaH be I T I M tor
m« person, associabonol pumas, or
corporation to conducL'maMae a#
promote and or Mrt-ooUF m public.

« I *0 P M aarttght S I M Tm. •%
Me aaard Caataraace Raa*> at Me A.i.
Faatl Sd

Me i
«r«»eaatl SdmtUkuM aM «r«»e

Slnctt, EaM%akaNord. Meai Jene>.
«t«*.t» tal l —HKM m »•»•*>»»
BvWiclr anota M rvM M M Ma

144 Elm Street,
•tewaril. H J

N « M i l l itocUKXder i Wold— one or
more ser centum of me sloe* of s*«J
corporjttian.
Bettr I.. Clem 2*0 van Bsren Street.

canWMj to ajowremnttai
Saecihcauan < M M I I

inspection at ine Office of the
Secretari, Crave ana Ublend St an or
ener April u , HM. Cones for feeders
nvir be ebUaned front the Office at the
Secretarr /*

Each Bidder sheeM W M . I n.s
proposal onius l e t u m m m the Board
Secretarv, ,m a sealed envelope
marked M I L K BID BuJders shaft
tahvUv ant* ail coMb&aasas sn forth
«MJSA MAita-taM MA. »->

fiHirtdt l i t a. x i u w i i l l n j
cartiMd chau far ten oar cent IW-.i
of the l aw amount of tad aevant to

Eduuboi WMrrti me

line Gomes. 144 Eun Street.

tar premises 214 Siuraesant Annul.
Lrndhnrsl. N. J.

Uceine Ho. O i l htretolaR 'ssued to
Donald Bifcei. Beverlv Bike, a
Partnership, trading as Carroll s
L.qugiv l o i the premises / I 4
Sturvesint Avanut. Lvmnura Near
Jersey.

Obiectiens- il anv. mould oe made
•mmedietetv in vrrikns fa Heroart w
i>crrv. Municipal Clerk at Lmanurst.
Mew J«rse »

BETTr i_ CIFEU.I. Pres.
JOSEPH.NE GOMES. Sec«

Pustislked. April IX nra
Fee H «

and C I C C K M S . ar
exhibitions or per
a >i • • > ot mm y> A*H—«
or not M n . u a > fees arc cHaraM to
attness We same, eiceat en private
prooertv 01 a minimum »nt «t 5 00B
saiure y*rds M alt street pamna
lacilitiestar a minimum M WOcars are
provided on addilnmi properly oamea
or Ike same « e « « r . and a l l
requirements ot me Berouan Hentn
Code are met and enMrced md saxl
p e r s o n t s ) . associations or
corporations arc properl* ucensea ic
cordma to alt local and state
noulattaai. and antnoul t»» na»Mj
made application and received
permission to do so m accordance w.tn
the pro visions ftarcmafter set lortn

SECTION 1 The apPHCint lor sudi

• ' .

Park Ave BMW
257 Park A ve.,

Rutherford, N.J 935-5800

wr.t.no, »itn the Borough CMrt ol me
BorouM ol Norta Artiagtaa. Kttina
tortn i n Tbe name and address o* me
applicant, mi if the applicant * a
carporibon. the names ana admesyn
al its afdeers: t}| mumher or nol tne
ipol.cint. or >t the apwicant is a
corporation, its oHicerv IMf e»«r Oeen
arrested or conncied of a crime or a
wetaaaa at • loan i »« rwm; a t A
deiaik-d description of me aropoaM
carni«<i or circus. Said application
must oe accompanied t» a permit tee
of Frfttr laWJaltNitars. «e«ii fee is
nerebv imposed for Revenue and
Aeaulalia» <*1 Name and address and
cap* o) L'*o>lit» insurance Company
• i ta a minimum coavnae ol
SMOen ; jcxuo a o

1974 Volvi 145 WstM
4 cyt. Lrrt UU'

1874 Opel WaeH
4 cyi-. wWaH, air c a

I—I I I—IBM. tajaW StuttS aag—. «•»-

•yitaCwfrtaSII5

1977 PfyMrt Voiate

S a t e aoougn
at shown as an adottionai insured on
mepoiic*
' SECTION 3 Upasmcewtoi such ao-
piicaliow. the Borough O e n shall
laraira the apMKatun to 0a> Ca*l oi
P»hca WHO M * c a m an multtiaaban
lo be made of 9ie applicant am the
proposed carnival or ecus md snau
thereupon return me aapMation ID the
Mayor md Council statin* ins imovnas
•nd recommendations If the 40
abcabM <s approved D» me MUror and
Council the Borouah Clark smii issue
maperauL

SECTION «. All permits issued
Pursuant la Bus Ordmante. snail be
raiid for a acr.oa o) one month from
tna date af issue, unless sooner
mwaMd. mm snaH not be trmtferraate
wlhout the consent of the Mavor tna

* Council
SECTION 5 evcrr carnival ar

circus permitted bv mis' or«nance
shall operate onlr oetaon tht nourso*
etcuMta'Cico* A.M. and eleven o'clock
p-.M e«crv dav. unless specified
alherv/ist «ilne par RHI •

SECTION a. T«e Mavor * u Council
shall have Me maw to revoke ant
sucii oermtL for cause, after notice is
me applicant and an oponrtuntv lobe
neard.

SECTION I Secuon J of Oromance
Wo,sn is Here*, aeait eo

SECTION I . Section 4 of Ordnance
NO i l l therebvaeKad

SECTION e. Am person. Nrm or
corporation vialatirta an* ot me
provitaansol u*s ordinance sn*i upon

SPECIALS APRIL 13-16 GET

| 3 C OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE.

Cooper Sharp

CHEESE SUCKS
Garden State Farms

HOLLAND COOKIES
Karkelings
Speculaas

ltog.$1.19

JawVUIfMaie & T M f\l

1S74RatSw*fC-fi $ 0 1
•^B^HSffJB^ W R p a T f 9 «yW4W4̂ b*V aaSf#B/W^baa* #TWe*ai*e*b>T ^^^^

fiae 01 net more than vmM ar be
•mrrriawd M BH) Baraen Countr Jai'
for a oariad 01 not mare than runetv
<*•) dan. or both, m the discretion ol

SECTION ML in me event mat a i r
> r l i n « i or pravisians of tkis

. O r d i n a n c e a r a heid ta Be

am at me

ma same shall reman • • tun force and

SECTION II An orduwiusor parts
of ordinantef MtdnifaaM with Mac

137.

SECTION U. Tha ordMaau _
take effect immednteiv wen i<nai
tMsseot and nuMwainn accarikna I *
laar.

EBNEST T CERONE.
MAVOR

ATT6ST MEDLETD HOUSE.

«vc

IM

DATED April 4. l«n

fuauc NOTICE
Public nance is harea* skwi that 1

>esuiir meetuta e> me Mavor and
Council of the Barau— af North
Ariiaaton. aeM aa Tiaadai. Aar,» 4.
111$. n i above Ordinance was
Mtreauced an* paued aa us l i r u
raadMti ami mat me UMJ Out—me
shall be lakea u* far further
canMdJi iban aad fatal r n n t r M a
rceuiar meetia* af Ma Mavar and
Cmaxn ta oe kaM « MM C I B K I I
Chambers Serawa* Hall. North
Arlington. « • < » « Cauntv. M e *
Jeneir. am TutMav. Aaru m, I W at
tm I'M, arm mm mmmaHm-m me
maaerca-bereachaa.aiMKlXime
and wace all

. J*.f*O

DATED Apr ,14. MM
ISawivhed Aprs U.tWt
Fee.jatJa

Hag. 1.43 U-OZ. PKG.
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Deluxe Assorted
Otcar Mayer

BOLOGNA
STOUFFERS PIZZA

Cheese
P6PP6T0nt Rag. 2.29

PEPPERIDGE FARMS
Blueberry Muffins •» • •«
Apple Turnovers *»«. <*<

GSFChatokrtoOMirch

ICE CREAM BARS • » > » « . « . 1.36
GSF StrcrwfcwryOrurich

ICE CREAM BARS -

1.06

•ox 1 .16
•OX 1.16
K» 1.16

1.16
1.30

1.50
116

76*

. !.•)• . m

VonHoultn

BREAD «sg.61« POUND lOAf

Pleasing Yoa

• • • M /

Garden State p; fii

DAIRY STORE

OEH 7 DArS A WKK 10 A/A 1O \QPM.... COPYHGHTIY GAKOEN SIATt FAKAAS INC . AIL RrGHTSUfStRVED G5f 47S-101
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PATSY'S ShopRite
VALLEY BROOK A DELAHEID AVE.

IYNDHURST, N J .

1 1 STORE HOURS:
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 TO MIDNIGHT

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM-6 PM

The MEATing Place

FIRST CUT, BEEF

CHUCK
STEAK

OURS IS GRADE "A" CHICKEN

ShopRite
OVEN &
ROASTER

5 TO 6 POUNDS AVERAGE

SEMI BOHElESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT BOAST

119
BEEF CHUCK

BONELESS
POT BOAST

$129
• . I

SWISSING

BEEF BOTTOW
BOUND STEAK

79
BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

A GREAT
FAMILY FAVOWnrC

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER I TO 11 CHOPS CUT FROM LO»M PORTIOK

PORK CHOP
COMBINAT

LONDON
BROIL

WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS

CUT FROM RIB

BONELESS
CUBE STEM PORK LOIN ROAST
CHUCK

BONELESS
BEEF FOR STEW

WITH RIB CAGE

WHOLE
CHICKEN BJIEAST

AND OCVEINED (LAYER PACK)

BEEF LIVER
FOR POTTING OR BRAISING

SHORT RIBS

SKINLESS

BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST

FROZEN

PLAIN OR BREADED
VEAL STEAKS

HERRUDHAMS

m» CUT

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

TENDER AND
JUtCV

77
FOR BARBQUE

PORK RIB
END LOIN

147

THE ANSWER
NOBODY QUESTIONS

Seder Matzos
Macaroons
Gefilte Fish

CH0C0U1T MES9K * ~ 1 *
OH KOHACK M<C CM

Borscht MRS. AOLDTS 32-01

99«
Sp9

39«
BORSCHT

The Produce Place

The Dairy Place The Grocery Place.

FARM FLAVOR
PEAS

Orange Juice
Cheese Spread
The Deli Place

LAUGHiHG
C O *

-SON LEANER THAN BACON"

SWIFT SIZZLEAN

NEW YORK
YANKEE

Turkey Franks
Beef Franks
Armour Frar
The Appy Place

nors

BE0-GMU-
KGULAR

asmcrno
msimmtrtm £•2? Tomatoes

Tomato Sauce
Apple Sauce

motor
TME F A W

OiOMKVCUWtU

Coffee
Cut Beets
Sauerkraut
Ketchup
Vlasic Dills " w - ^ 8 9 ° Fruit
Sweet Peas ££, 3 £ 89° White Tuna
Detergent ssrass n 79° Dressings
Layer Cake Mix ̂ asa1*^ 59° Catsup
Fabric Softener«« j%55c Zest Soap « «

4
4

2 * . 3

caw

14.

59^
9 9 c

99c

mtkm
MM MO

^
^

69°
69°

^49°

Sweet Carrots6— 5£99C

Romaine Lettuce . 33C

Escarole ""^sr
Radishes « A & P I 2
Pascal Celery
Potatoes
Grapefruit •u"s
Red Apples
Apples

"30 SOT

IDAHO BAKING

MUOOM

-ussar 49'

Florida Oranges--10^99°
Red Grapes «« • . 7 9 °
O r a n g e s « « . 6^-99°

The Non-Foods Place
CANNON* WASHCLOTH

M m
Town.*, ftvuuacc m T M foio«mc
COCQUV ^pf m enow, MCLOU CMMOAA
TBJ-O* •¥••«—« l U H HTML HOT OH

ONE WTTM CACM tSM PURCNAtt
89°

McCalFs
COOKBOOK COLLECTION

BOOK «t

99°
Swiss Cheese
Lunch Loaf
Liverwurst

Snacks Place

The Bakery Piace
NO PRES. ADDED"

ShopRite RYE BREAD

The Frozen Foods Place Health & Beauty Aids

MAIN DISHES REGULAR btl. of 50

SPCED
RUSSER

STORE SUCtO

ilia Chips

.99*
DonutS -sjsrss-
White Bread - a ?
White Bread - S K
Bread

49C Muffins

TYLENOL
TABLETS

o«cQc Flounder Fillet
The Ice Cram1

arittt i*«t: Rain Bonnet » M
rh^ IPich Mirifnfr ' *""*- ***• *** **• »•»•Oil maUwKI nuwmm^iKi^

'FILLET
OF SCROD

o f t

«HH 8«t. April 15.

ShopRite Popsicle ft Shrimp X ' l *

WAKEF COWJMTIOH 1*7,
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Hawk's Corner^
Its Proven Why The Output Is Small- Many years the

cry has been why more Easterners do rot get there in
major Ieqgue baseball. A look at the outside at the
weather will give you a quick answer. Another quickie
will be that here it is almost mid-April and most area
schools have about four games played Although area
schools will be in session until late June the scholastic
season ends in six weeks at the end of May

The season got into full swing locally last week.
Throughout the week the players, coaches and fans
were treated to the four seasons - spring, summer, fall
and winter Would you believe the temperature was a
82 degrees yet the weather was unbearable which
chased many fans away. It happened a week ago
Saturday at Brestin Memorial Field in County Park
when Lyndhurst was playing St. Benedict's. The wind
was so strong creating continual dust storms. Fans
had to turn their backs on the action on the diamond.

Yet it was a typical opening weak. The teams were
not prepared to do their beat. It was not their fault as
practice was limited due to the wintery weather of
March and we are a non-believer that gymnasium
skull seassions develop baseball players It was
proven because last week in 19 games in the local area
no less than 91 errors were committed. And one must
remember mat it was high school score-keepers that
invented the word, liberalism Where did you think all
those .500 plus batters came f ran.

Baseball has not changed Mure kids, mostly pit-
chers, are ruined by arm miseries and definetly not
the player's fault. Here the. first week saw pitchers
going the route on Tuesday and getting the call for a
full game on Friday. Some kids are strong and think
nothing of it but someone must be weak in the head to
allow it. The action on the field can drive a coach
nutty. Take Coach Jojnny Subda at Becton Regional.
Hi s Wildcats pull a triple play in the first inning and
their bats blare to the tune of two home runs and a pair
of doublet. Most coaches would he happy with four
singles in a game The final result: Emerson Boro IS,
Becton Regional 3.

Heartbreakers mere were. Take the Rutherford-
Leonia games Scoreless going into the sixth inning the
Bulldogs get the first two runners on base. An attempt
to steal third backfires as the runner is gunned down.
The next two batters walk to load the bases meaning
the first four batters reached base without any help of
the defense. The pitcher gets the next two batters out
arid doses the door on a score. Leonia gets a run in the

e,lto«.

pair of single* and what is Knots yelling. "Has is
Reggies favorite park."

We can see now why Mere are so many Yankee
haters. It's tough to be a Yankee fan.

Bother Wernes and Furey were athletes and
coaches. Wernes was a standout football player and
coached football at several North Jersey Ugh schools
and was head track coach at Lyndhurst Furey, with a
rich background on the gridiron, last coaches as an
assistant to Tony Folio, at Bulldogville

again in the eigth inning The Knights went on to a 15 to
3 win, snapping Upsala's eight-game winning streak

A Coupte Of Tough Competition - The New Jersey
State Handball Singles Tournament was held at the
PatersonYMCA over the week-md. Play was divided
into two sections, open and muter. Following the
eliminations the Masters dwindled down to the two
finalists. Who were they but Dm Wernes. vice-prin-
cipal of Becton Regional High School and Jim Furey,
assistant principal at Rutherford High School.

Wernes, 44 years old, went on to win Ma second
straight Masters, with 21 to 8 and 21 to 15 decisions
over Furey.

Kondd and Dean Red Hot - Wallingtons Jim Kondel
and North Arlington's Matt Dean delivered on the
diamond last weekend Kondel. who batted a .400 dip
for William Paterson College on a pre-season swing
through Florida this spring, came to bat in the ninth in-
ning Saturday against Jersey City State. Paterson was
leading 8-7 and the bases were loaded. Kondel
unloaded a base clearing triple and Paterson went on
toa 11 to 8 victory.

On Sunday afternoon Fairkagh Dickinson University
traveled to East Orange to play a torrid Upsala
College team, winner of IS out of 16 games. Dean bats
in two runs with a second inning double and repeats

LOCAL HORSE OWNER AMONGST US-A total of 111
standardbreds were auctioned for $445,000 at Yonkers
Raceway on Saturday. The average price paid was
14.009 per horse Getting in on the action, but well over
the average price, was East Rutherford's David
Elliott.

Elliott purchased Fundys Tide at a cost of $8,200
Now the boss pundits will be carefully checking the
daily entries to see where and when Fundys Tide will
be running.

Queen Of Peace Girls Slug

Last week also saw the start of the outdoor track and
field season. Rutherford appears to be the area's
cream of the crop with Becton Regional having some
great front line but probably lacking the Bulldogs" dep-
th Other schools appear to have splendid individual
performers. Looking at the calendar it appears May
3rd will be an important date as Rutherford and Bee

FieW cinder paths. The dual
w o * top rnatch-ups like

and BHHarra in tile sprints, George
Rausch and Mike Tuckolski in the pole vahit, Harry
Carmona and Ben Willis in the shop put and Rich
O'Connor taking on Rutherford's best inthelong jump
and triple jump events.

Saturday the ninth annual Rutherford Relays were
held at Memorial Field. This is a very popular event as
it gives the smaller schools their day in the sun. A total
ot 24 schools managed to get on the Scoreboard but it
was still the same three schools dominating the top,
namely, Tenafly, Saddle Brook and boat Rutherford.
This trio has been at it for army a moon, whether it be
a Group O indoor or outdoor realy meet.

What this writer yearns for is a triangular meet with
renalfy. Saddle Brook and Rutherford as the par-
iicipants.lt would be quite a show

Girls mterschouBtic soft-
ball ushered in its season
locally la* week. Queen of
Peace came out with a roar
by scoring a total of 9t runs
in winning three games Also
among toe unbeaten are
Becton Regional and St.
Mary's of Rutherford, both
victorious twice. Rutherford
won two out of three while
Lyndhurst lost once and
North Arlington three times

After opening its season
with a » t o 0 swamping of
St Cecilia of Englewood the
Queen of Peace gals con-
tinued with the hot bats as
they routed Immaculate
Conception of Lodi. 21 to 0 In
the win over Immaculate the
b« bat wieUer was Kathy
Lynch with a home run and
four runs batted in On
Saturday the Queens
defeated Mt St. Dominic
Academy, 16 to 7. Lynch was
again outstanding by going
"four for four" which in-
cluded a pair of doubles.
Donna Mirroco scored Five
times in the game securing
three hits. The game was
over early as the winners
scored five times in the first
and five more times in the
second inning.

Becton Regional wasted no
time getting the season on
the Scoreboard as they
tallied seven times in the
first inning earoute to a »to 4
decisioB over Wood-Ridge
Veteran pitcher LuAnn

followed with a single to ruin
the no-hitter. Strom, who
struck out six, aho had two
hits including a borne run.
Patti Sullivan helped the
winning cause with three
hits, also including a home
run Mast.

The Bulldogs surprised
Harrison with a 12 run
second inning to go on to an
easy H to 2 win over the Blue
Tide Jean Manley hurled a
four-hitter in going all the
way on the mound. The win-
ners lashed out 17 hits.
Sullivan had three hits, Judy
Kelly batted in four runs and

Shirley Jackson had three
runs batted in

Rutherford then fell victim
to a young Leonia team drop-
ping a 5 to 2 decision on
Friday afternoon.

Lyndhurst went up against
a good Fort Lee team on
Saturday morning and the
game was tied 84 going into
the last inning. The Bridge-
gals got a runner into
scoring position and Lisa
Campbell executed the
squeeze bunt to bring in the
.winning run.

North Arlington's opening

week was disasterous
The North Arlington team

dropped a 16 to 12 games to
Hasbrouck Heights and lost
a 10 to 4 decision to Leonia in
non-division games. In its
opening BCSL Olympic
Division tilt North Arlington
suffered a 27 to II reversal to

Wood-Ridge. Against the
Blue Devils the Vikings were
completely outclassed as the
winners collected 19 hits.
Leading the victors was
Sandy Hawthorne with three
hits including a home run
while Jeanine Compesi also
hit for the circuit.

LYNDHURST TRIO HELPS MONMOUTH- Mon
mouth Colleges baseball team is getting yeoman work
from a trio of players from Lyndhurst. Last week New
York Tech was leading the Hawks 9-7 in the bottom of
the ninth Dennis Astrella comes to bat with the bases
loaded and unloads them with a two-bagger for a 10 to
9 victory Jim Casey, who did his scholastic pitching at
Essex Catholic, relieved in the fourth inning, and
picked up the mound win.

Bob Muhleisen was called on for pitching help in the
seventh inning to preserve a 5 to 0 shutout over FD.U
(Madison). Muhleisen came in the relief of Bob Hen-
wood, whose dad was a top bowler in Lyndhurst and a
player in the Municipal Softball League.

Casey came in to pitch the last inning to save Mon
mouth's 12 to 11 victory over Kings College. It was a
big win for the Haeks who were trailing 11-0 in the
third inning

Lyndhurst's George Abate, an AllCounty and All-
State infielder at St. Mary's, plays second base for
Monmouth Charlie Reilly, out with arm trouble, can
be found on Monmouth's bench taking care of the
score-keeping chores. (Note-You can bet a hit has to be
ligitimate one to get.a pitcher to score is as
one.)

• • • • • • • •
It's Tough To Be A Yankee Fan - Ever since we can

remember we have been a New York Yankee baseball
fan We recall, as if it was yesterday, when our father
took us as a 10-year old, to see our first World Series
game It was back in 1*27 at the Ynakee Stadium when
the Yankees swept the Pittsburgh Pirates in four
straight Throughout most of our life we feh like the
rest of the experts who considered the 1187 Yankess
the greatest team ever to take the fiekL

We get a happy feeling when chatter is made of such
fabulous players of the 27 team like the mighty Babe
Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Tony Laneri, Eari Combs, Bob
MeuseL Jumping Joe Dugan, Waite Hoyt, Herb Pen- route
nock. Urban Shocker, George Pi-gm. Dutch Ruether, '
Bob Shawkey, Benny Bengough. Johnny Ckabowski

she left off
going the route c
for the victory Karen Van
Bemewitz supplied the big
blow with a triple

The Wildcats supplied
not i ce they are to be
reckoned with this season as
on Friday afternoon the Bec-
ton lassies upset the defen-
ding BCSL National League
champions, Emerson Boro, 6
to 3. The latter jumped of f to
a 3-0 lead bu the Cats pulled
the game out with four runs
in the fifth inning. Although
touched for nine hits
McChesney went all the way
to pick up the win. Batting
laurels went to Bemadette
Cole who went "three for
three" with a run batted in

St Mary's of Rutherford
played a pair of independent
games during the week and
came out on top both times.
The Gaels disposed of Holy
A n g e l s A c a d e m y of
Demarest 8 to 3 with Debbie
Wojck batting in four runs
with a home run and single
Also supplying offensive
punch was Sherry Zak with
three hits. Sue Good in a

going pitching perfor
11 op

Ben Paschal. Pat Collins, l i k e Gazella and Cedric
Durst. The manager Miller Hoggins along with
coaches Art Fletcher and Charlie O'Leary were also
among the names we never forget.

As a Yankee rooter we had1 many good years but ex
cept for the last two years there was little to cheer for
in well over a decade. Yet for the life of us we can't
determine why there are so many Yankee haters.

We believe we found a partial answer over the past
weekend while perched to the television set watching
the opening games with Texas Rangers. It has to be
the announcers like Phil Rizzuto sod Frank Manner.
Tni their program has a director but that pair hurts
the Ynakee image. ^ •_

With the optiund day caemoniei going an down at
the field the TV. crew had the audacity to have a an-
nouncer on the sidelines trying to get a star Yankee
player away from the festivities for an interview r j , - . ! . f £ r « « « -
When successful, the palyer waa heard In the * - * " « « * W a g o n
metni|»litanarea,topassaren»rkonasongcoiiing

- our National Anthem.

St. Mary's got shutout pit
chmg from Pat Doyle as the
Gaels blanked St Cecilia of
Kearoy. Aiding in the stick-
work department were Ante
Marie Capodanno and
Karoyl Reid. Capodanno
collected three hits and bat
ted in bwr runs while Reid
Masted a two-bagger to clear
the loaded bases.

Rutherford opened its
season with a 14 to 2 victory
over Ridgefield. Debbie
Strom hurled a one-Utter
and almost had a no-hitter
except for a blotched up
double play which would
have ended the game The
next batter, Gina Bucci,

The game got underway and the first Y*
Willie Randolph, lines oat to the taftfiekfcr. Rizzuto

i was rooDeo oi a name
r^HecontfnuErfonitthrtughoUthegaine.

On April 15, m i the
Brownies and Girl Scouts of
the town of CarUftadt will
have a Chuck wagon Sale.
Starting at If a.m. and
•earing their inform they
will go door to door and

one. Rizzuto said he couldn't understand why.
.thecover-upinan.expiawthatJackaonbita

i there in 1977 So
slamttwo

i to come to specific
stations and sec aad buy
band crafted items, home
baked goods aad other
donated item*.

--

How to get up to
$25,000 on the house.

L

AMOUNT
i BORROWED

TERM

S5.000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

SlO.OOO

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

S15.000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$20,000

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$25,000
- OVER

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1O% it j j jfft i

5 YEARS 106 23 212 46 318 69 424 92

ANNCJAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10%

7 YEARS
A

8301 166 02 249 02 332 03

531 18

•

41504

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12%

10 YEARS

15 YEARS

71 74

60 01

143 48

120 02

21521

180 03

266 95

240 04

358 68

300 05

A First National State
Seconder v Mortaaae Loan

makes
If you're like most of us, the bulk of your wealth is
in your home. And you can use that wealth —the
equity you've already built up on your home — to
borrow up to $25,000 or rftore at First National
State — County. In many cases a Secondary
Mortgage loan is the smart way to pay for college
education costs, a vacation home, a boat home
improvements or almost any worthwhile purchase
or purpose.

Our rates make a differe nee, too.
A quick glance at the chart above wffl show you
that our low bank rates can save you money over
non-bank lenders (for example, the maximum rate
allowed by law is 18%).

At First National State — County there are.. .
D NO CLOSING COSTS
• NO APPLICATION FEES
• NO APPRAISAL FEES
• NO PREPAYMENT PENALTIES

You get up to 15 years to repay, which means lower
monthly payments. And there's no effect -
of any kind on your first mortgage.
So if you've got some important expenses to
pay for or some dreams to fulfill, use the wealth
you already have to make the difference. Get
up to $25,000 or more on your house with a
Secondary Mortgage loan from First National
State—County, ; •,

first National State Bank-County
A F»-»l National Sto* Bank Corporator

Hrst

great bank can make a great difierence

Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County;
CresskUl • Dumont • Hackensack • Haworth • little Ferry • Montvaie • New MiHord •

OradeU • Park Ridge • RidgefieW Park • Tenafly • Wellington • Wooddifl Lakes •

A Rnt NaMooal Baafeorporatton Bank/Mrnbf FDtC
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William P. McDowell,
executive director of the
Hackens&ck Meadowlands
Development Commission
and Pres ideni of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
announced today "that the Y
will be hosting a 1978 Mini-
Marathon "Fitness Run For
Fun" at the New Jersey
Sports Complex on Sunday
afternoon, April 30th. star-
tmg at U:30 A. M There will
be three races, each begin-
ning ia front of the race
track and finishing inside
Giants stadium, McDowell
said.

McDowell continued by
saying. This is a terrific op-
portunity for everyone, both
young and old, to join in the
fun and get some good exer
dse at the same time. We'
anticipate a crowd of twelve
hundred people or more, and
are looking forward to a
beautiful day to help
celebrate the advent of
Spring. We're offering three
different races so that all
can participate There will
be a 9 5 mile race for the
long distance runners, a 3.1
mile race for the inter-
mediate distance runner-
sand joggers, and a 3 8 mile
race wlak for those who just
want to be part of the action.

Mini Marathon Attracts Hundreds Of Runners- -*-
All three races are open to
boys and girls ten and over
and to aB men and women
regardless <4 age

Douglass E. Wight, the T*
executive director and race
coordinator, laid out the race
course with the assistance of

John Swaru. a Moonachie
resident and former coun-
cilman

"John and I decided that it
was best to keep the race
away from routes 3 and 1? as
much as passible." Wight
said, "so as not to tie up any

large thoroughfares."
W«ht explained "All three

races will start from directly
in front of the race track and
exit at the Sportspiex via RJ
n North up Washington
Avenue. The I t mile race
will immediately turn right

onto Patterson Plank Road
West leading to the Murray
Hill tum-a-round and back to
the Sports Complex, while
the 9 5 mile race will con-
tinue up Washington Avenue
through East Rutherford
andCaristadt to Moonachie

Road in Moonachie to
Liberty Street and Redneck
Avenue in little Perry to
Moonachie Avenue in
Moonachie to Hackensack
Street in Woodridge and
down into East Rutherford,
under the Erie Lackawana

Dembowski Makes Things Happen
You couldn't find a better

leadoff man than Steve Dem-
bowski

The Rutherford native just
seems to invent new ways to
ignite rallies for Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
baseball team.

"It's my job to'make
things happen." said the 5 -
foot 4 junior s e c o n d
baseman. "I don't care how
I do it as long as I get on for
our big guns. I do my best to
rattle the pitcher."

To discover how suc-
cessful the Rutherford High
School graduate is at his
work, just examine his
statistics from FDU's first
six games. Steve is batting
.311 (eight for 21) and has
scored nine runs. He has five
doubles, five walks six stolen
bases and five runs batted
in.

STEVE DEMBOWSKI

Then there was his two-run
homer that helped defeat
Manhattan College. 6-3 The
game was a scoreless tie
when Dembowski came to
bat with two outs and a man

on first in the bottom of the
sixth. He promptly rifled the
first pitch over the left cen-
ter fieid fence.

"I don't think I'm another
Babe Ruth now because of
the homer," said Steve, who
hit .333 as a sophomore. "I
wasn't trying for the fences.
I just wanted to go up the
middle with the pitch. I was
sure it was up the gap, but I
was really surprised and
happy when I saw the ball go
out."

Dembowski ' s power
display wasn't a chance hap-
pening. Despite his size the
Rutherford High School
graduate can hit the ball a
long, long way.

In 1977 he cracked 12
doubles to finish eighth in
that category among the
nation's colleges. This
spring his goal is to collect 14

doubles to establish an FDU
ffctippl record

"My first two years I wa»
bit by a lot of pitches (3D,"
said Steve "People began to
think that's all I could do
listen I will still get hit by a
pilch because I know that
helps the team, too. But
that's not the extend of my
abilities

It surley isn't Dembo' is
in fact the spark to the entire
Knights offense.

"Everytime you look up
Steve is on base," said FDU
head coach Harvey Woods
"He doesn't have to get a hit
to beat you either. Once he
gets on he is a definite threat
to steal too. It's just un-
believable the amount of
ways he can get something
going offensively."

Dembowski. who hit 302
as a freshman, longs for a

'Cats J V Wins Three Hands Takes Tourney
Becton Regionals JV

baseballers got off to a fast
start, sweeping their first
three contests last week

Billy Ffcxpatncx picked up
two wins and a save when he
stopped Wood Ridge on two
hits by a 2-1 score and Emer-
son, 5-3. in nine innings Fit-
zpatnek saved a 4-1 victory

Tennis
Lessons

PATIENT
QUAUFIIO

jNsrxuooft

$4.00
par hour

CAUNOm

483-5557

for lefty Sal Grasso over
RidgefieW when he came in
to end a two-out, bases-
loaded threat with a strike
out.

Chr is Golabek has
provided the Wildcats with
all of the offensive muscle
needed gang 9-for-ll for an
818 batting average.

The Wildcats next face
Leoma. Secaucus. and
Hasbrouck Heights

Crfectors CweltiL
located 8 miles voutli of
Stroudiborg Pa- an id. 33 <K
SootaPo

Featuring over TOO Pcs.
Oak, Wotnui. Charry. Be. hut
many tmcAcr it*m from too*
n i a « and o w

i7l7)C1MB

WEST HUDSON YMWCA

TINY TOTS
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

REGISTRATION DAY

APRIL 18

M l MEMBERS
m

Fwt MhilHnM

cm sum

North Arlington's Hands
Basketball team did it all on
Saturday morning when it
was the Division-B Special
Olympics basketball tour-
nament at Clifton High
School. U took a four point
effort in overtime to over-
come the powerful team
from Bncktown. IMS

Bob Cist got things going
for Hands with a good maide
move to tie things at •
bucket apiece. Then Vinny
Maculuso startled the crowd
with a 25 footer, f^iif,
Hands into a 4-2 advantage
at the quarter.

Once again Maculuso was
the crowd pleaser, with a
fancy spinning book shot.
Moments later John Mac
chta's 10 footer gave Hands
its biggest lead of four. After
M center all-star Lee Hopen
tied the game at » apiece.
Eugene Macchia's free
throw gave Hands a 9-a half-
time advantage.

John Maxima started the
second half scoring off a nice
offensive rebound A foul
shot by Cist finished the
third quarter scoring, with

Hands ahead 12-10.
Excitment filled the final

quarter as John Macchia
and Rich Przebieglec s fould

'shots gave Hands a 14-10
head with two minutes to go.
but Bride was not to be
denied. Ropen hit a jumper
from the foul line to cut the
deficit l«2 Maculuso. whose
15 foot book shot went off the
glass, almost sealed the win,
bit Ropen hit both on a two
shot foul and sent it into
overtime

Coaches Lou Zollo and
Vinny McMahon huddled on
the sidelines with the team
when Gst said. 'I think lean
do i t Give me the ball. I'm
ready 111 pet it m •

Hands played for « defen-
si ve tap against the W B nek
center. Brick took control
but missed, underneath.
Hands tried from the foul
tine, and also missed. Then
Przebieglec made the play of
the game stealing the ball,
dribbling ahead of the pack
for a 2 point Layup and lead

Ropen responded with a
short jumper to tie it Then it
happened. Sure as shooting.

Hands worked it over to Cist
in the corner where con-
fidence sent it home Swish!
Hands won 18-16'

After the game Qst com-
mented. "That was the hap-
piest moment of my life

Joe Whelan and Charlie
Evans, team statisticians,
commented, "ft was truly a
team effort wits all five star-
ters scoring. The foul
shooting percentage of .COO
.shows the quality shooting
on both clubs."

chance at professional
baseball after he leaves
FDU. .;

"I just hope some scout
will look past my sue and
judge me on my abilities."
hesaid. "There are plenty of
short people doinjg well in
baseba Freddy Patek of the
Kansas City Royals is only 5
- foot 4, too and he is one of
the top shortstops in
baseball.

"People have been coun-
ting me out since high school
because of my soe," be went
on. "I was even cut as a
freshman in college but I
wouldn't give in. I just plan
to go out there every day and
do my job and hope one of
the teams takes notice."

In addition to his pursuit of
the doubles record at FDU.
Dembo hopes to steal at
least 30 bases.

1 m off .to a good start
with six an in six games," he
said. "I plan to pick my
spots when to go The more
bases 1 steal the better it will
be for the team and that's all
that counts with me."

FDU. which captured five
of its first six games, is
seeking a bid to its third
straight post season playoff

We have plenty of talent
on this team," said'Steve.
"We have two goals and
t h a t ' s to t a k e t h e
Metropolitan Conference
title and make it to a tour-
nament If we play up to our
capabilities we can accom-

plish both objectives."

Railroad underpass and up
Erie Avenue in Rutherford,
around the Rutherford traf-
fic circle, back through the
underpass to Hackensack
Street to Paterson Plank
Road in East; Rutherford,
and into the Sports Complex
All racers will finish by run-
ning through the players en-
trance to Giants Stadium
where the awards'
Ution will be made

"There will be plenty of
a w a r d s g i v e n o a t to
everyone,' wight said. Not
only will trophies be a war-
ded to men and women who
are outright winners in each
race, but over fifty medab
will also be distributed in the
various race categories. •'

In addition, we are giving
away five hundrfc tee-shirts
to the first five hundred ap-
plicants who register, and an
official race certificate to
everyone who participates
and completes his or her par-
ticular race"

Wight added "Our race
has been scheduled by te

Sports Complex to coincide
wiljithe final day of the Out-
door Recreation and Camper
Vehicle Shbw as an added at-
traction. All face par
tidpants can see the allow
for! free, and everyone who
coihej to see either the show
orjhe race only has to pay
ante. We hope to attract a
nide crowd by offering two
exciting events an the same
day."

McDowel l^ the Y's
President, summed op the
announcement by saying,
"Our Y Boaro- ahd staff are

real pleased to showcase an
event of this stature in New
Jersey's newest super struc-
ture and we hope that it ser-
ves as the fomunaw of the
Meadowlands Marathon in
the years to cqrae For: this
year the frnphfrHs is on fun
and fitness and we hope,
everyone has! a very en-
joyable afternoon."

For further i information
and details concerning the
race, cal the Meadowlands
Area YMCA in Rutherford at
OMM0ortSV55». i

In A Spot for a Messenger? #
CaD us. We have seasoned pros sitting on ben-

ches in this stuffy office, just dying to get out in
this beautiful Spring weather

They will carry your envelopes or cartons or
pots of geraniums to anywhere in the
metropolitan area. I

A simple phone call will do the trick. The nunv
beris:

4 5 8 4 ) 1 5 7
We call ourselves the.

5MYJC5
Do it ri#it now... and spring a messenger.

:

PARENTS:
AH Leader Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

74C-729I

WE DELIVER!
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THINKING OF
A NEW CAR?
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NEW
1978
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RIVERSIDE

r
Equity Savings
delivers all
the activity on
your account,
including
interest earned,
every month
for your
personal and

FORYmm

"monthly statement" savings
No more standing in fine! We deliver to you at home, by mail, a
detailed statement showing your deposits, withdrawals and
your interest earned for the month on regular savings. It's time
saving! It's official! It's great. As.k us about this free delivery
service. Stop in or phone 991 -0101

because the rate is compounded continuously

583 Kaamy Avenue
lei 991-0101

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSUFUVCE CORP

J *
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The first full week of the
nterscbolostic baseball

M a n SOT n games rdayed
by the arm's seven schools
With no local rivalry dashes
between area schools the ac-
tion saw local teams winning

Baseball Teams Win And Lose In First Week
seven of the games, losing
tenandtyi^two.

All area teams started
with a victory in the srsaon
openers but before the week
ended all had met defeat. As
action started this Monday,

Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
North Arlington all have won
two and lost one. St. Mary's
are one, one and one, Becton
Regional and Queen of
Peace are one and two while

nt and top athlete at Queen <
Boys MiQn ScHool, Hotels ffM BftQfi Piccolo Mfliimviai Awwd prosoftnM INIVI oy ftM
Harrison Chopter of Unico at the sixth annual M a n Piccolo Memorial Athletic
Awards dinner held April 3 at Vecchiorello's in Utrle Ferry. Wrth Mm is Edwin " t ip"
Collins, athletic director at North Arlington High School and a speaker at tho dinner.
MOTTOIO was tho only junior year high school student to receive tho award. All of the
seven other recipients are high school seniors. Marrazzo has boon a varsity football
ami basketball player tor Qwoon of Peace for tho pott two years. Among those
present to see him receive tho award were Bill Duffy, athletic director at Qwoon of
Peace, and Brother James Stoli, principal of tho high school and vanity basketball

Wellington is one. two and
one.

RUTHERFORD
• TWOANDONE
Although Ridgefield's

Steve Adams went "four for
row" the Bulldogs used a
five-run third inning enroute
to a 8 to 1 wm In the big in
rung four straight wafts for-
ced in a run to tie the game
at 1-1. Brian Hawkins
knocked in two runs with a
single. Lou Pen-Jos singled
re-loaded the bases. Bob
Zierold squeezed home a
run. Jordan Jackson's
sacrifice fly brought home
the fifth run of the inning.

LYNDHURST AT
TWOANDONE

After opening with a big
win over St. Benedict's
Prep, Coach Ralph Ulore
sent Rich DeMartino to the
mound against Dumont in
the BCSL American Division
opener. DeMartino hurled a
three-hit shutout in the 7 to 0
win over the Huskies The
Golden Bears scored in the
first when Hohmy Czamecki
singled home a run. Two
runs scored in the second on
a passed ball and an enemy
miscue. Lyndhurst added
two more run in the third
And sixth iisTttncs

NORTH ARLINGTON
TWOANDONE

Coach Charlie Wiegards
Vikings won two out of three
opening week games. North
Arlington split a pair of
g a m e s aga ins t BCSL
National Division com-
p e t i t i o n , d e f e a t i n g
Hasbrouck Heights 7 to 4 and
losing to Leonia, t to 3. In its
Olympic Division seasonal
debut the Vikings took the
measure of Wood-Ridge, 4 to

ST. MARY'S
AT 1-1-1

Coach Rich O'Connor's
Gaels were across the board
in opening week play. In its
opener St Mary's ripped

Paterson Catholic 12 to 1,
rallied to fain a 7-7 tie with
DOB BOSCO Tech and then
dropped a 2 to 1 ditf-hanger
to Paul VI of Clifton. The
victory and defeat C U M in
Tri-County Conference play.

BECTON AT
ONE AND TWO

Veteran coach Johnny
Subda unveiled his 1978 Wild-
cats of Becton High School
last week. The Cats ushered
in their season on a winning
note as they setback Wood-
Ridge, • to i. Becton then
dropped a 7 to 1 decision to
Ridgefield and had its
opener in the BCSL National
Division ruined when'upen-
ded by Emerson Boro, 15 to

QUEENSMENAT
ONE AND TWO

After opening the season
with a victory over Harrison
Coach Ken Basinskis Queen
of Peac nine had a rude
awakening in Tri-County
Conference circles. The
Queensmen were shutout by
Pope Pius XII of Passaic, 3
to 0, and were nipped by
Paramus Catholic, 2 to l

WALUNGTON

After opening the season
with an impressive win over
Creskill the Wallington High
School team lost two and tied
one during the week. The
Panthers were walloped by
Secaucus 17 to 4 and 11 to 2
by Palisades Park. In its
Olympic Division opener the
Panthers rallied to gain a 3-3
tie with Ridgefield

Secaucus scored in every
inning but the second in the
night game Tuesday at
Secaucus. The Pats tallied
five in the first and closed
out with six in the sixth. Of
the winners' 13 hits four
were home run clouts Mike
Lienhard belted a pair while
Jos Cuozzo and Jeff Bittiger
hit one apiece. The winning
twirier, Rich Suhr, limited

the Panthers to six hit* while
fanning 14.

On Thursday at Palisades

Park Coach Frank Coc-
cWolas Panthers were no
match for the Tigers The

winners erupted for six runs
in the first with three in the
fourth and two in the sixth

i
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HAVING A TUMf. Lyndhurst High School's champion basketball team were guests of
Courttime, tho now club in the meadows last week, lack row, loft to right: Jonine
Jablonski. Adriomw Machimki, Pro kacqoerballert Kamy Williams and Janofi
Marriott, Maureen Stone. Front row, same order: Rosemary Grossman, LH.S. coach;
Marinlyn Heinbuckel and Uiurie Miranda
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. John Gusciopa puts tag on George Panasiuk a* Coach
Frank Co

p p g g
s his Harrison Panther baseballers some hints on base stealing.

SEE OUR MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY RIGHT HERE IN KEARNY.
APRIL
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NAHS Student Government Week
North Arlington High

School Student Council ob-
served National Student

Government Day by spon-
soring a program April I in
which students acted as
school administrators and
teachers. Some helped to
make policy decisions and

Students serving as ad-
ministrators were Maureen
Bergmueller. principal;
Michelle Riley, assistant
principal, Michelle Boyd.

director of guidance: and
George Kazalunas. director
of athletics

Acting as department
chairpersons were Amy
B o r e l l i . R i c h a r d
Zdachowski, Robin Birth,
Melissa Caroselli. Caroline
Hoffmann, Diane
Mikulewiaf, John Lechner,
and Sharon Aponte.

Among those participating in National Student Government Day at North Arlington
High School *»reMoUree«Be*9mU.ller,seot»d; and, standing, left to right, MkheJU D i - n , M i k u l . w i c x Amy BorcMi teaching a Cathy P r i c
Boyd, Rob.nB.rtK George Kaiolonos. and Mkhelle Riley. teaching a History cUss Business das*. English dais

an St. »• Fiscal and Tony
EtcctricHycloM.

Student Gets DAR Award
Anthony Cannavina, of

Prospect Avenue, North
Arlington, is a recipient of a
Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) Good
Citizen award. The North

Arlington High School
student received the recog-
nition exhibition of leader-
ship, patriotism and service
to the school.

Candidates from more

than 180 accredited New Jer-
sey high schools met at
Douglass College where they
took a tour of historic sites,
and Rutgers campus. They
were guests at a luncheon at

*3099
U$1 i3.3 i7

which the award certificates
and pins were presented.

The National Society
Daughters of the American
Revolution has conducted
this program since 1934. The
national winner receives an
award of a $1.000 scholarship
to the college of the winner's
cho ice . State winners
receive a $100 savings bond
or a $75 scholarship

Yantacaw Chapter DAR of
Nutley sponsors the good
citizen candidates from
Nutley. North Arlington and
Passaic high schools. Mrs.
Anthony Caprigliane is chap-
ter regent

Students Named
To Dean's list

Six North Arlington
residents were among those
named to the dean's list for
the fall term at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology.

The local students arc
Thomas R. Gardner, Daniel
a Kupratis and Richard M
Taylor, all seniors, and John
Constantino, Bernard
Dwigan aid Jantt Wysoeta,
alljuniors

Are you looking for something
but don't know where to go?

maybe a job

furniture

a restaurant with really good food

a hair style with zip

some new togs with zap

an apartment

or a house of your own

They're all there in The Leader

EVERY WEEK. AND MUCH MORE.

98-3306

Serving over 50,000 readers in six communities.

Advertising pays off in results. Call us and see.

Your ad could tell a lot of people where to go.

438-8700 438-5101
circulating in North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford,
East Rutherford, Carlstadt, and Wellington.

Forecast: Refreshment
Brookdale Root Beer is a year 'round favorite.
You will enjoy its hearty old fashion goodness
no matter what the season or temperature.

mrejtet* cwef
Brookdale offers quality with economy.
Compare our price with other fine brands.

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. N J. 472-6900

Diet Brookdale Root Beer also
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North Arlington Color Guard
Gives Wallingt on High A Demo

The Wellington Board of It is hoped the demon-
Education, through its band stration will develop an in-
director, has requested that t erest in Wallington students
the North Arlington High to this type of program
School color guard put on a Wallington Beard of
demonstration at Wallington Education, administrators.
High School on the evening teachers and parents will be
ofAprilJ?. . attending

PTS A Holds Cocktail Party
North Arlington High

School PTSA will hold its an-
nual cocktail party on Satur-
day at the Pioneer Boys
Club, Belleville Turnpike,
North Arlington. Proceeds
will benefit the school's
scholarship fund.

The affair will begin at 7
p.m and end at midnight
Music will be by the Rag-
time Three The cost is $10
per person. Reservations
may be made by calling

'Maureen Wolff at 997 2425.

TUXEDOS BY DE ANGELIS
AFTER SIX
FORMAL CRAFT

20% tMonoff

Prom

or

wedding j
parties I

THE ULTIMATE IN

FORMAL ELEGANCE

RENTAL BY

DE ANGELIS MEN'S SHOP
43 UDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

OKN MON., THUtS., FRI. TO 9 fM.
SAT. TO 6
991-90*3

Candidates For Charter
Study Co mmission
Circulating Petitions

QUICK IEARN. Frencmca Miriana, 22, ttntor, a srwd*nt at University of Palermo,
needed a thjid language to add to her already expert knowledge of Italian and
French. So Francisco decided to learn the English language the waty way, but
coming to this country. She enrolled in the Lyndhurst Adult Education School and
olso is sharpening up her English by doing tome shopping. Her cousins, Mr. Janes
and Anna Mariana, with whom she is living, operate the International Art shop on
Stuyvesant Ave.

Pioneers Hold Western Jamboree
The Women's Auxiliary of

Pioneer Boys of America
will bold a Country Western
Jamboree on April 22. The

program will include
amateur acts, both planned
and spontaneous. The theme
for this segment is ap-

Our coif is "solar"...so is our color!
A mass of soft waves and light curls, colored with

Miss Roux, the young-minded hair coloring that

makes you feel that sunbeams are dancing in your

hair! Come see how this softly radiant, natural

looking color can brighten dull hair, or cover gray,

or give you an entirely new hair color if you desire!

Our consultation is free, of course.

oux

HAIKCOLORING

SALON
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

IYNDHURST, N J .
(Opposite Bawling Alley)

935-0996 - 4389864

propriately called "Get Your
Act Together," with country
western acts preferred.
Prizes will be given for the
best performances.

The Star Unit, under the
leadership of William Kay,
will construct a jail {or all
"law breakers'' in the room.

Ticket reservations are
available by calling Ellen
Durkin, chairman, at 991-
4085.

The nominating commit-
tee will present a slate of of -
ficers for the coming year at
a regular meeting of the
auxiliary April 17.

North Arlington will be
asked to decide on the
November ballot whether it
wants a study to see what
improvements can be made
in the operation of the local
government

An elected five member
commission would conduct a
nine month investigation
with public meetings held on
a regular basis to allow input
from residents. Recommen-

Golden Agere
Hold Luncheon

The Lyndhurst Golden Age
Club will enjoy a luncheon at
San Carlo Restaurant on
Stuyvesant Avenue and
Copeland on May 31, begin-
ning at I 30 All wishing to
attend may purchase tickets
at the meetings of April 19.
May 3 or May 17, as no
tickets will be sold at the
door.

Celebrating the occasion
will be new officers: William
F. Kruse, president; Sidney
Walker, and Phillip Quinn,
first and second v ice
presidents, respectively;
treasurer, Rosalie M. Kero,
corresponding secretary,
Mae A. lippincott; recor-
ding secretary, Sadie Jones;
financial secretary, Karl A.
Diebold.

Trustees are: for three
years, Andrew Hudako; two
years, Alma Orzechowski,
one year, Dorothy Finn.

Cocktail Party
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697

will hold a cocktail party
April 23 at the post home, 222
River Road, North Arling-
ton. A meeting of the
arrangements committee
will be held tonight to
finalize plans. Leo Moran is
chairman.

Also under discussion at
the meeting will be the
Memorial Day parade and a
flea market to be held in
June.

dations would then be sub-
mitted to the borough coun-
cil

Candidates to sit on the
charter study commission
have until August 31 to file
their petitions which must
carry the signatures of 3% of
the registered voters.

Registered voters are
limited to signing for Five
candidates. Any additional,
and the signature is invalid

Raymond Bodnar of the
Rutgers Bureau of Legal
Research met last month
with a group of interested
citizens to explain the
operation and functions of a
charter study commission.

Petitions are now cir-
culating for five candidates
who will run as a unit. The
candidates are John A. Wer-
ner of 28 Fifth Street, An-
drea Mitchell of 35 Ewing
Avenue, Herbert Jackson of
90 Forest Street, Vera Den-
nis of 21 Noel Drive, and
Frank Gosztyla of 157
Bergen Avenue.

Werner, a resident of
North Arlington for 38 years,
is a graduate of North
Arlington High School and
St. Peter's College He is em-
ployed as a Business
Education instructor at St.
V i n c e n t ' s Academy,
Newark.

Mitchell, a resident of the
borough for 10 years, was
graduated from Queen of
Peace High School. Em-
ployed as office manager for

North Arlington Van Lines,
she is a member of the North
Arlington Woman's Club

A resident of the borough
for 28 years, Jackson has
b e e n e m p l o y e d at
Westinghouse Instrument
Division, Newark, for 26
years.

Dennis, a senior citizen,
has resided in North Arling-
ton for 28 years.

Gosztyla, a resident of
North Arlington for 27 years,
is a graduate of North
Arlington High School He is
employed as treasurer for
Termy Engineering in Union.

• . _ . - . . . . .SUPER CUTS • - - « • - - - -

11chose'7!hi ir Stylist

Includes
UNISEX CANT GET OUT??? ^ ,

HAIRCUTS INCOME TO YOU &
K 1

1 REASONABLE CHARGES B i o w D r > I

a a i Appointments Not Alwayi Necessary

Hudson & Bergen Co.
SALE

9 OFF
DRAPERIES

WOVEN WOODS

VENETIAN BLINDS
REGULAR — 1 " MINI

[

VERTICAL BLINDS

SHADES
$1.59 & UP

Aluminum Storm/Screens
Windows Quality Custom Made

Radiator Covers
Shower Doors
Folding Doors
Shutters
Table Pads

Aluminum Siding

Up To 101 United Indies
ADOtllONAl CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION

Storm & Screen Doors
Prime Windows & Doors
Awning Windows
Screen & Patio
Enclosures

VENETIAN HUNDS WASH & REPAIRED

350 Belleville Turnpike, Kearny, N.).
HOURS-Dally 8 to 5
•Thursday 8 to 8
•Saturday 8 to 3

991-4900
eoooooooooeoS
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RED TAG

immermaris
74 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORO • 438-9400

KVQAJUL,

26 GLEN RD. 438-9591 RUTHERFORD

Invites You To Try Our Famous
Submarine Sandwiches,

also
Visit the largest "SALAD BAR" • Ru t l e rW

32 FLAVORS OF

We Make
The Best

IN
12-2 P.M.*

ICE CREAM

Iceftiam
Sundaes

TOWN

irs ,».. V..-";.

SHOP

YOU'VE GOT
IT MADE!

WITH HANDY SLICES OF SOLID BRICK

• EW4ANCC 1ME CHAR*£HEfl
OF AM ENURE
ftOOM. EASttV"

• iNSIDE OR
OUTSIDE APPUCA1ON

• 8EAUTY ANO ,'
TEXTURE
Of 8WD( BECAUSE-" '
Z-fiRCk IS NOT

RREPROOf
WEATHERPROOF"

OPEN 7 DAYS

Z BRICK

RUTHERFORD
For Famous

Hudson Vrtawns
the largest selection

in the area
" This Coupon Worth 5O< Toward

5O« off I
The hrciist- if S5°° ir ure if Hiisw ftmm \

' V 4 9 VITAMIN C
MO WG 100 TABS

NOW

'R
349 VITAMIN C

Reg. 2S0MG2S0TMS

NOW

$239

PER BOX

VITAMIN C $409
500 MO 250 TABS T

49-51 PARK AVE.,, RUTHERFORD
933-5560

EXTRA SPL
130 THERA6RAN
« THEM6RAN M

JUSTARkinO

B15

130 ADAVITE M
$399

EQUAITOTHH»AG«AM

Ask About
»I00 Prescription

Far Senior Citizens

9394)076
72 PARK A V L RUTHERFORD, N.J.

WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !
FOR GOID COINS, SILVER COWS, RARE COWS and

ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER.
ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST

$1.63 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE
.81 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE
.32 EACH FOR DIMES 1964 and BEFORE

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR SILVER DOLLAR - 18781935
SPECIAL -65 Each For Halves 7555-1969

SILVER DOUARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES I N OUR AREA

GOLD COINS
u.s. nrrvoouAt GOLD <
US. TWENTY 0OUA«<
OSTWOOUJMIOOtDCOINS..
U.S.(Wf0OUMOOUtCOMS.
USfOUtOOUAIGOtfiOOMS

us. mo
USONfDOUMOOtOCOMS.

IOOLD

UK «•*««»
M M

WAI
Alto Wanted

MOS.OOU>TOTH!

ItfMS. ULVm M M , MOOT SIS. tSTAHS. OOUBOmM,

Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J. AnlMtl
SHPJL
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RUTHERFOR
PUT A LITTLE

COLOR IN YOUR LIFE

\

IM M M 11 MI 11 M I I I M M M I ( I M 11 • 111^

ARUBA
gets you round-trip airfare and

Hotel for eight days and seven

\
I

you flot fr%* tennis, Sflorftofffts, l#<*©rn,
tour*, parties. Discount coupons that are good on
everything from rental tan to boat tours. Even • free
$5.00 gambling chip, to got you started at the island's
casinos.

Airfares at* bund on Group Inclusive Tour Faros and
ore subject to restrictions including days and date* of
travel. All fates have advance reservation and purchase
requirements and am subject to cancellation pomdtiot.

«*.
$ Rogi* Trove/ also hen many othor f in* packages to

•vary distinction, a/so ask about our

I D I S N E Y W O R L D
PACKAGES

far th» summer!!!

Ma.- 9:30-5:30
Tue». 9-. 30-5:50

315 Union Ave.. Rutherford, N.J.
CaH 933-5252 T W 9 3 ^ %

Fri. 930-9 00

JiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiniiiniiniMnmiiiiiiiiiniMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH;

Goffin's |
SEEVSFORTHE \

LARGEST SELECTION 1
of 1

stein

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

in Bergen County

I PRICE

• = '

PRICE 1

IJ SILKFLOWERS j
Figurines made in SPAIN
GERMAN BEER STIENS

PICTURE FRAMES
ALL Vz PRICE

164 Park Ave. Rutherford!
! 438-3636 I
M 111 • 1 > 111111111 • 11111111111111111111111111 in 1111111 < 1111111 > 1 r

OPENTHURSDAY
• FRIDAY TO 9

935-5058

ionDon
FOG

Zi/> Lilted Coats
Outerwear

bob ooldstein 56 park avenue • rutherford, nj

- mi&
Butane
Lighter

$1.49 VALUE
YOU PAY

ONLY

39c
WMnipou bring

mmmm

THOMAS PRINTING
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Office Furniture • Machines • Stationery

313 UNION AVE 939-0509 RUTHERFORD
See the many additional items on sale

SALE ENDS APRIL 29

REO TAG
SALE

OF OFFICE
PRODUCTS

Win • trip lor two1

\ "CHOOSE VOUR SPORT"

SWEEPSTAKES
TENNIS at LaCosia CM.
or

SKI at Vail. Colo
Or

GOLF at Hilton Head. SC.
* Ftm Mfd i v.lf .11'On lor ?
• Round U'p a<r t.v(

Entfy t». i f** ,md O«IA>K in oo» store
V pufC^..^- necessary SwceP^AHM
otto "O-d *n«re moh^jtied . -

SWEEPSTAKES FOR OUR
_ OWN CUSTOMERS

1st PRIZE
V \ %-v
\ \ POWER MOWER
\ . v . r ^ A $195.00

VALUE!

2nd PRIZE

TOASTER
OVEN

* tM.M v»LUt'

CHECK THIS VALUE!
TELEPHONE
LIST FINOBR

SAVE OVER 19%
3M POST-IT

MESSAGE BOARD
»0 M l * ' MO t « C « Slicn WO
UNSTICK MSSACCS WitHOUl

ftMMCIWC " « «

neoucco TO <

4.79»
JUST 3.49

PAPER BONANZA!
SAVE 30% ON
CHOICE OF
4 BONO PAPERS

FULL SELECTION OF:
' Live House Plants
• Cactus • Pottery
> Wicken • Dried Flowers

• Artifical Plants

FRESH FLOWERS

6 2 | | p . G E R A N l U M

SUPER SALE PRICE 2 . 7 9
j, - MM

FREE

STAPLES
AND

REMOVER
WITH

SWINGLINE
STAPLER

SCORE ANOTHER
POINT FOR

FLAIR!

Save 1.20 Doz. Save 2.40 Doz. \
MAUD-TM> N H rOMOUS-Tir m \ ,

KWUIKI

(D-VM-Ut^i

49*

$ 2 0 0 bunch
WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAYS
FUNERALS

FRUIT BASKET

must
mt LOCAL Dwveur

EXOTIC PLANT
SYSTEMS and

FLORIST
17 PARK AVE. i RUTHERFORD
(directly across from Maadees)

Smooth
Tidings

Going pJocos in
our nowost Spring

outfit, by Personal
Pleasantly carefroo

in flax textured
polyester knit

ThoblousonjocW*
in white, with its own

nautical itripodakkoy,
and navy accents, $37

Trw slacks in navy, $23
whtteorrod.

Smart matching biazor
in navy or rod

{not shown), $50

42 -. Huiii.rf.»r.»
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Beth Leonhardt Wins Beauty Pageant
Beth Leonhardt was

crowned Mas VFW in the
Calo-Sass VFW Post 46*7
beauty pageant held last
Sunday in the post home.
Patricia Kiinbert was first
runner up; Lauren Ketz,
second nmer up; and Linda
Pfannenstiel. third runner
up. All ate North Arlington

mander Fred Schultz;
Charlotte Polakowski of
Sarah Coventry Fine
Jewe lry ; the Lincoln
Theatre and The Stack.

The pageant planning ad-
visor was EUeen Lawrence
Co-chairman was Past Com-
mander Leo R. Moran.
Escorts were Past Comman-

ders Moran, Louis DeClesis,
Gregory Cappuccino,
Stanley Radriszewski, Com-
mander Jama E Ferriero,
and Leonard Devlin, Jr.

Junior Vice Commander

Bruce Wallace and Quarter-

master Frank Krajewski

also assisted

Young Dems Support Bradley

The candlelight imtallotion of the Rutherfoid Junior Wo I Club's 16 n*w mem-
bets was held Monday night during their April meeting. Mew member* Kathy
irickson, Anita Photon, Ann Pagano, Pat Morigi, Kathy Vondorhoff. Nancy Sehattin,
Jane Mondodori, Dee Malles, Jackie Thompson, U i Mure, Bonnie Shoppord, Donna
Boyce, Judy Boyce, Kathy O'Neill, Mary Ann luchejko and Undo Chase ware presen-
ted to me club receiving their candle and dub pin. Upon repeating the club's motto
they were given a spider plant to. "grow with their friendship'' and personally
welcomed by each of the present members. A comedy skit including all the new
members was then presented for the club's program followed by nsfieslwwenls. In
photo, left to right: TOP ROW: Dee Malles; Nancy Sehattin; Ui Mmo; Jane Mon-
dadori; Mary Ann Luchejko; and Judy Boyce. BOTTOM ROW: Pot Morigi; Anita
Phalon; Bonnie Sheppard; Kathy Vanderhoff; Donna Boyce and Unda Chase.
MISSING ARE: Kathy Erickson; Ann Pagan*; Kathy O'Neill and Jack* Thompson.

Newark Groundbreaking Set
man * Wakefield, Inc. In ad-
dition to other advantages,
the study concluded central
location and access to public
transportat ion made
Newark the most desirable
location.

Some 3,000 PSE&G em-
ployees work at company
headquarters. In the new
building, the total is expec-
ted to rise to some 3,500.

Public Service Electric
• and Gas Company, the
nation's third largest com-
bined electric and gas
utility, was founded in 1903.
It now serves 5.7 million
people, more than 75 per
cent of New J e r s e y ' s
population.

The judges were J<
Mancini, Director of the
John Robert Powers School
of Modeling, Maatdair; Art
Miller, owner of Art Roberts
Studio, North Arlington; and
Mareia Czaya, owner of the
Melrose Hair Stylists, North
Arlington.

The winners received
trophies and an assortment
of gifts. Miss Leonhardt was
crowned by Cindy Daniele,
last year's winner.

The "Miss VFW" crown
was donated by the Alert
Citizens of North Arlington
Other donors included the
chairman, Senior Vice Com-

Members of the North
Arlington Young Democrats
who attended the opening of
Bill Bradley's Bergen
County headquarters left
with new determination to
help Bradley win the
Democratic nomination for
Senate on June 6.

The local Young Dems
voted unanimously to en-
dorse and support Bradley's
candidacy and have been cir-
c u l a t i n g B r a d l e y ' s

American at Princeton, he
has since bwuiw an author,
Rhodes Scholar, and a super-
star in the National Basket-
ball Association.

"It's a pleasure to be able
to support a candidate as
strong and qualified as BUI
Bradley," says Paul Swibin-
ski . Young Democrat
president. "Bill has the in-
tellect, background and
charisma to become New
Jersey's most dynamic

Speaking before a full
house of enthusiastic suppor-
ters, Bradley promised to
help New Jersey reach its
full potential if elected in
November. Former All-

The North Arlington
Young Democrats are a
growing group of politically
aware young resident* who
formed a coalition in late
1977. The Young Dems have

also endorsed Congressman
Joseph Muish's re-election.

"At an mdeprndrnt, self-
governed wing of the
Democratic Party we are in
an excellent position to aid
the campaigns of worthy
Democratic candidates,"
saysSwibinski.

"Most of our numbers are
very active in church and
civic activities in North
Arlington," adds Swibinski.
"We formed the Young
Democrats to pool our con-
cerns and efforts. We hope to
have a great impact on local
government."

Other officers of local
Young Democrats are: Tom
D e C a r a , f i r s t - v i c e -

president; Pete Flinch-
baugh, second v i c e -
president; Nick An
treasurer; and Fred
secretary.

Anyone between the age of
1S-M who is interested in
taking active roles in
shaping local county and
state politics may join the
group by contacting Paul
Swibinski at Wl-8567

April Dance
The Carlstadt Schools

Mothers' Club will sponsor
their April dance for seventh
and eighth grade students
Friday, April 21, from 7 30 to
1:90 p.m. in the Washington
School gym.

Ground will be broken
Monday, April 17, for a 26-
story skyscraper that will be
the corporate headquarters
for Public Service Electric
and Gas Company, Newark.

The development, which
will be called Park Plaza,
represents the First major of-
fice construction in Newark
since 1972. The complex will
contain approximately 1
million square feet of space.

The project is being built
by R.T. Urban Renewal In-
vestors, a development part-
nership owned jointly by
Rockefeller Center, Inc. and
Tishman Realty & Construc-
tion Co., Inc.
' As the major tenant,
PSE&G will occupy 85 per
cent, or more than 800,000
square feet, of the 400-foot
high tower and adjacent
three-story plaza building.
Remaining space will be
available for rent.

The Park Plaza complex,
scheduled for completion in
19M, will be constructed im-
mediately east of the present
PSE&G building at 80 Park
Place. The five-acre site is
bounded by Park Place,
Raymond Boulevard, East
Park Street and Mulberry
Street

Among the participants
expected to take part in the
11 a.m. ceremony, Monday,
April 17, are: Newark Mayor
Kenneth Gib on; Newark
City Council President Earl
Harris; PSE&G Chairman
Robert I. Smith; Alton G.
Marshall, president of
Rockefeller Center, Inc. and
Rober t V. T i s h m a n ,
president of Tishman Realty
It Construction Co., Inc.

Tishman Construction &
Research Co., Inc. is con-
struction manager for the
project, and Cushman &
Wakefield, Inc. is project
consultant, and will be
managing and leasing agent
Both companie s are

Rockefeller Center, Inc. sub-
sidiaries.

The tower structure,
designed by the New York
architectural firm of Poor,
Swanke. Hayden & Cornell,
will be a model of energy ef-
ficiency, with much of the
heat it generates recycled
for reuse.

The existing PSE&G
headquarters in Newark,'
constructed in 1915, will be
demolished as the new
building is completed, and
the site developed into a lan-
dscaped plaza and park.

The utility's decision to
stay in Newark followed a
joint 1975 study by the ar-
chitectural firm and Cush-

Totally Disabled Tax Deduction
The law allowing persons

age 65 and over to claim a
$160 tax deduction on their
home has been extended to
include home owners on total
disability.

The law now entitles

anyone in this age group or

less than J5.000 a year in-
come outside of social
security or d i sabi l i ty
payments, to the reduction.

GENERAL

Steel Belted Radia

FEDEX.
TAX

$2 JO
$3.05
$2.83
$3.03
$3.19
$3.34

$1.99
$2.32
$2.40
$2.58
$2.76
$2.96

FR78-1S
QR70-15
GR78-15
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

$68.95
$74.95
$71.95
$76.95
$79.95
$82.95

Old Timers Swing
Knights of Columbus

Queen of Peace Council 3428
of North Arlington wUI hold
an Old Timers Night on
Saturday beginning at 9 p.m.
at the Columbian Club on
River Road John Fitzhenry
is chairman. The music of
Pappy's Banjo Band will be
featured. Hot dogs, plain and
Italian, plus beer will be ser-
ved The ticket price is $7

The Council will par-
ticipate in a basketball tour-
nament for the benefit of the
Elks Cerebral Palsy fund.
The games will be held this
weekend and the next at
Lyndhurst High School.

James McKeown is chair-
man of arrangements for the
Fifth Sunday Communion
Breakfast scheduled for

April 30. Tickets for this
family activity are now
available.

The nominating commit-
tee to select the 1978-79 of-
ficers includes Charles
Belmonte, chairman; John
Adduchio, Gregory Cappuc-
cino, Frank McMenemie,
Frank Finnagan, Joseph
Landers, and William Bar-
tley Members of the council
interested in becoming of-
ficers should contact any
member of this committee.

Dealers are still wanted
for the council's flea market
to be held May 6 Further
details may be obtained by
calling Brian Hunt at 997-
1339 or the Columbian Club,
MH

You save S11 to$16 per tire,
SIZE

BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

^ H R 7 8 - 1 4

REGULAR
PRICE

$54.95
$59.95
$60.95
$66.95
$69.95
$74.95

Blackwalis $3.00 less per tire
The General Dual Steel S is the finest long mileage pas-
senger tire General has ever made. Built with two steel
belts for road hazard protection, and a tough two-ply
polyester cord body.

Glass Belted
NEW CAR

TIRE DEAL

The General Jumbo 780 features two glass belts, a
two- ply polyester cord body, and multi-rib tread.
It's designed to provide long mileage, easy handling,
and traction on both wet and dry surfaces.

Blackwalis $2.00 less per tire

new car tire sale ends Saturday April 22,1978

For Import Cars!
Steel Belted Radial

General Sprint Steel Radial
Featuring two steel belts that reduce
squirm, a polyester cord body for
smooth riding comfort, and a con-
tinuous rib pattern for long mileage.
Designed to fit most imports and
U.S. compacts.

Larger Sizes Comparably Priced!

Hard Working Good Looking RV Tires!
General Grabber LT

$1

raised white letters! Built
. handle the rugged service re-

quirements of recreational vehicles,
dune buggies, jeeps, and light
trucks. Great for 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

:

Commander Paul Kfym of Pavlicfc-Kosfor Pest 2*40 in WriNnsjtm put* reflecting
rape en a bike at the lite-A4Mke rVeanMt, whtah was •samaras? by the peal.
Chairman Ann Saggie and President W r y Sfcak trem mo auxiliary leek en.

RAIN CHECK: Should our supply o! tome sizes or Una* run short during this event, we will honor any order* placed tor future delivery at the advertised price.

Sooner or later, you'll own Generate
"CAR CARE CENTER"

HERB JORDAN'S
Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933-5700

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. til 3 P.M.



Notes On Music Jazz of 1930 Rings Out At Millburn
By W. SACKS GORE

One of my favorite con-
troversies arising from this,
the fiftieth Academy Awards
ceremonies wainot Vanessa
Redgrave's comments about
"Zionist Hoodlums", repug-
nant as they were. Rather it
was over Robert Stigwood's
'anger' at the ommision of a
nomination for the Bee Gee's
Saturday Night music.

Now the nomination of
John Travolta for Best Ac-
tor, a nomination which
seemed to be hardly deser-
ved for his performance as
the punch - drunk Brooklyn
Eddie Munster, was not
enough for Stigwood. He
would like to see that
mediocrity of a musical
score, written and perfor-
med by the Bee Gees and
various studio musicians, be
nominated, and, of course,
winn an Oscar. But is that
really outlandush?

Think of the nominations.
Two Disney songs, a James
Bond title song, another
fairy tale number, and the
overplayed and overawar-
ded "You Light Up My
Life", would win was a far
gone conclusion. But when I
say mat the song was over-
played I mean mat the first
t ime that I heard the
aforementioned song it was
overplayed. But it really
isn't too far removed from
the Bee Gee's 'original
music'. They (meaning both
the oscar winning song and
the unnominated songs of the
Bee Gee's) are of that family
of music known, to me, as
pop pap.

If anyone could call the
Bee Gee's original then how
can I call that person sane
The original exposure of the
Bee Gee's back over a
decade ago was as the
Australian Beatles. The
Gibbs brothers, together on
Aussie television even before
their incarnation as a rock
ban, were really child per-
formers inging for their sup-
pers. And singing whatever
would get food into their
mouths.

Now the early Bee Gee's
albums were enjoyable.
"Cucumber C a s t e l " .
"Massachussets" and other
songs were on my music con-
sciousness even as the
various groups I played with

did Hendrix, Beatles. Air-
plane, and cursed those in
hick places that yelled out
for "Wipeout" (imagine
asking for Wipeout after
1*7?) '

But, for the Bee Gees, time
did not play its hand
gracefully. With each album
sales would fall. And to
make a long story shorter,
until the Bee Gees found the
disco scene, they were really
up a tree musically. With
disco, high pitched war-
bitngs, and fancy stage set-
ups, a t jeast they were
making money up that trees.

I abhor disco. But Robin,
Barry, and Maurice's ver-
sions of Disco Tex do nothing
to help the situation. Any
musical form that cries out
that it is original with one
mouth and puts out original
hits like disco theme from
"My Little Margie", or disco
"Little Drummer Boy", etc.
does not have my stamp of
approval.

The same goes for that pop
pap classic, "You light Yp
My life". There isn't much
original other than when I
hear DebbiBoone singing it I
wonder whether it is for a
man or for her personal
savior. At least then it might
mean something. That we
might find it easier to relate
to disco than MOR does little
to ease Robert Stigwood's
ire. More people of the
academy saw that the
'original' music from Satur-
day Night Fever a s not
deserving of an Oscar. I
agree with them. They saw
"You light Up My Life" as
the winner. I disagree with
them. Personally I would
like to have seen "Nobody
Does It Better" win. After
all, Cariy Simon is a little
more palatable than Debbi
Boone But not much

One more note about the
oscar - winning song. When I
was in college I noticed that
a f t e r e v e r y c o n c e r t ,
especially the Beach Boys, I
would go back to my dorn
and walk the halls. It wasn't
suprising that most of the
rooms were filled with the
sound of that artist emitting
from countless stereos.
Tuesday, at work, it was
suprising to be walking
around and hearing various
people humming or even

singing "yoouuuu, liight up
my Hffffffe, yooou . . .". I
thought that the real world
was different that the
academic experience. Isn't
it bad enough that your
college is also the name of a
cereal?

by Vivian R.Domkro

The Paper Mill Playhouse
in Millburn was swinging
with the Jasz of 1990 Harlem
on Wednesday evening,
April 5th as "Bubbling
Brown Sugar" opened a five
andone-haM week run at the

State Theater of New Jersey
This musical revue, starring
Cab Calloway. is chock full
of familiar musk from black
artists such as Duke Elling-
ton, Earl "Fatha" Mines,
Eubie Blake and Billie
Holiday. Mr. Calloway, at 71
years of age, has charm,

Dave Ocscalti of lyndhurtt, at left, and Mik* Mognifko of Rutherford or* seen during
a rehearsal for "Arsenic and OId Lace."

Local Residents Star
CHOIRMASTER OF THE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
FOR Seton Hall Prep, is
director.

Tickets for the production
are $2.50. There is a reduced
price of $1.50 for senior
citizens and for students
presenting I.D. cards.

The play combines the
funny with the macabre, and
is the story of two sweet old
ladies, Abby and Martha

Garden dub Appreciation
Rutherford Garden dub

Appreciation Day will be
held at the Rutherford
Museum on Sunday, April 16.
From 2:00 to 4:00 members
and friends of the Garden
Club are invited to visit the
Museum and grounds at 91
Crane Avenue, Rutherford.
A certificate of appreciation
will be awarded and refresh-
ments served.

For the past two years the
Garden Club has undertaken
projects to beautify the
Museum grounds. The
Trustees and staff are
deeply appreciative of their
efforts and pleased with the
results. Currently they are
preparing an all year plan

which would g i v e the
grounds color and interest in
each of the four seasons.
Hopefully some of the many
Spring bulbs planted last fall
will be in bloom at this time.

A special exhibit of hand
carved Peruvian Gourds and
information on gourd culture
and decoration will in-
troduce a joint project of the
Museum and Garden Club—
"Grow a Gourd in your Gar-
den" - which will get under-
way this Spring.

A gourd growing contest
for students which would
combine horticulture, ar-
tistry and history will con-
tinue through the growing,
harvesting anddrying of the
gourds.

Dave Descalsi of Lyn-
dhurst and Mike Magnifico
of Rutherford will star in
"Arsenic and Old Lace" to
be p r e s e n t e d by St .
Michael's Theatre Group
Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. in St. Michael's Parish
Center, 15th Street between
New York and Bergenline
Avenues, Union City. Joseph
Neglia. choirmaster for St.
M i c h a e l ' s and

ThomajanticB
When the tail starts wagging the <
.. there's a warp in the woof.
The unprincipled ascent the ladder of success
by wrong.
Rock and Roll. Rhythmayhem!
Soft pats heal hard knocks.
Chaotic kids.. cause for.. trance/parents.
Tough.. when better halves give you no quarter.
Lucky break .. when a stand-in gets a chance to ..
stand out.
There are estimates, guesstimates and.. messtimates
Bald head.. nude noodle.
Sleeping in river bed with mermaids can prove fatal.

Brownies Skate Up A Storm

wrong

On March 18 at 9 a.m. the
Brownies, Junior and Cadet
troops of Carlstadt left for a
roller skating outing to the
U.S. Skating Ring on the
Willowbrook Mall. Seventy
one g i r l s a t t e n d e d ,
chaperoned by Mrs O Schet-
tino, Connie Schmidt, J.
Parisi . J Rotondo, L.
Schoenberger, R. Mar-

torano. and Patricia Lep-
ping. They returned at 1 p.m.
exhausted but very happy.

Brewster , who inv i t e
lonesome men into their
parlor for a glass of elder-
berry wine spiked with ar-
senic. Funeral services for
the prematurely dead
visitors are held in the
basement.

Descalsi, a 1976 graduate
of St. Peter's College with a
B.A. in English, works as a
management intern at
Prudential Insurance in
Newark and is a member of
the Union City Volunteer
Ambulance Corp. He will
star in the role of Mortimer,
the darling but deadly
Brewster sisters' beloved
nephew who must react to
discovering their pastime.

Magnifico, who is studying
for a Master's degree in
Library Science at Rutgers
University, Newark, will
portray Teddy Brewster,
another member of the
household, who thinks he's
President Teddy Roosevelt.
A 1977 graduate of St.
Peter's College with a B.A.
in English, he also is a mem-
ber of the Union City Volun-
teer Ambulance Corp. and
an actor with the Fort Lee
Performance Workshop.

vitality and so much energy
on stage, it's hard to believe
he's been a performer for so
many years. As John Gage,
he has such stage command
and so much charisma, it is
a joy to see nun perform. Co-
starring as his long time
paramour Irene Paige is
Marilyn Johnson who also
appeared in "Bubbling
Brown Sugar" on Broadway
and with the National
Touring Company.

The story line of this
musical is thin, centering
around the long standing
professional and personal
relationship of musical stars
John Sage and Irene Paige,
along with their "straight
man" Checkers. However,
the story here is secondary,
since the primary purpose is
the musical history of
Harlem through the 20's and
SB's. Two couples, one black
and one white, are given a
tour through time by Mr.
Sage and Checkers, going
through the years and seeing
Harlem as it once was, when
it was the place to find music
and excitement in New York
City We see al! the famous
places. The Savoy, Small's
Paradise and the Lafayette
Theatre, and we hear ren-
ditions of black artists of the
times such as Bill Robinson
and Billie Holiday.

There were many show
stoppers, including "S'veet
Georgia Brown" sung by Ur-
s u l i n e K a i r s o n ,
"Sophisticated Lady" by
Chip Gamett, "There'll Be
Some Changes Made" by
Marilyn Johnson, the Com-
pany's performance of
"Stompin At The Savoy" and
Take the "A" Train", and
Mr. Galloway's own ren-
dition of his song "Minnie
the Moocher" with the
audience singing "Hi De
Ho" along with him

The entire cast, many
from the Broadway produc-
tion, was superb, each

possessing unsurpassed
talent in both dance and
vocal ability. This is a show
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to see - it swings, it vibrates,
and just makes you feel
good. The opening night
audience was on its feet at
the conclusion, a standing
ovation well deserved.

MRS. A's KITCHEN
This Thursday SPECIAL
Baked Ziti with
Meatballs or Sausage
Garlic Bread

OPEN 11:30-5 P.M. 7-12 MlDNITE
CLOSED MONDAY NITES

UNING ARIA Of JB'5 LOUNGE

318 Bdleveille Turnpike, Ho. Arlington

JB'S
Lounge

• ̂ ff you don't come
here you're missing

a lot of fun.

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Daily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

'SIDESHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MRS. AS KITCHEN OPEN MON thru SAT.

11:30 A .M. -3 P.M.

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644
STAITSfWDAY

JOHN TRAVCHTA

NIGHT
FEVEU

TIM£ SCHEDULE
WMK0»Yi 7 IS »3O

SAI «SON. \ -3-5 .10 -7 25 • • * >

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-21*'/i PiUrson Ate Eut Rutherford, VJ.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported * Domestic Table Luxurious * Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED bj ModeWr Refrigeration

The first commercial
correspondence school was
organized in Berlin in 1856
for the purpose of teaching
languages.

ttlfft&M

SUNOAY.

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike, No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON. COCKTAILS, ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Coming Fri., Sat, Sun. Nigtits Apr. 14-15-16

y NATURAL HIGH
Coming FrL, Sat., Sun., April 2122-23
S I D E W A L K S Y M P H O N Y

AY.APRIL iE Charles LaMonte H Y " P
R N J T

Rattaurant A
Cocktail laung*

WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

SPECIALIZING IN

SEAFOOO

STEAKS* CHOPS

ITAUANFOOD
COHllNfHTAinSHES

NEW LARGER
PARTY ROOM

(No party too small)
Sun. through Vhun.

FRI., & SAT.
Com In >-0HN>*U

IBS MVER ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

* » 5593

ALL-ARTS .
presents

STRAUSS' COMIC OPERETTA

DIE FLEDERMAUS
SUNDAYS, APRIL 16, 23 • 3:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS, APRIL 15,22 • 8:00 P.M.

PARISH HOUSE AUDITORIUM
32 Ridge Rd Rutherford, N J .

Adults - $4.00 • Senior Citizens & Students $3.00 • Children (under 12) $2.00

TICKET INFORMATION Oft RESERVATIONS 438-3549

OPIN SA1AD SA*
SUN. thrg THUIS.

Many item!
COMPUTE tUNCHOAIlY
MRTHOAVCUM

I V M Y WiSDAY NIGHT AMD F«0AY AFTBtNOON
TMIMSTINOO-OODANaNO«ATURINOI

AND VISIT WITH OUR LOVaY
MHXOlOGiSTMICHElE FOR LUNCH AND COCKTAILS

Coming one m q h t o n l y Tues Apr 1 8

Voyage to the Future starring

?« MECCA ™
TWO SHOWS LIMITED TICKET '

TUES.,THURS NITE ETC.
Thurs Nite Fever at The New Arlington Lounge

Traveling Disco Sound Featuring DJ George

Mon. & Tue* 1OC lunch Hot doas Krout-ChiU

CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS

Restaurant
OMNESE e MlVNESIAN e SHCHUAN
STYLE e HUNAN • CANTONESE t
AMERICAN CUISINE
e lunch • Oianer • E«6tic Cocktails.

LUNCH
SPECIAle Seating lor 170

COCKTAIl HOUR Mm. thru Fri. 3-
COCKUIIS SPfCIAl 10W PRICf
CAU 473-3051 or 473-305?
5 MAIN AVE. WAUINGTON

(Across OrttQOvy Ave Bridg«) >O •
m w m o t i SPOHTs«.tx AT
CNO OF PI.XNK HO OPIN '
MON SAT. 11 AM: SUN 12 - ^
NOON-irMIOMW}HT >s..

! • •

YUM cm
The or i | in l l Chinese SmorjjsDord

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar! Magnifique! Or Sono Buono! In any language,
Yum-Cha means a mouth-watering taste sensation! A delight
ful assortment of Cantonese and Polynesian dishes you've
only dreamed of 'til npw. At very honorable prices! Come in
and taste the origjnslr Jade Yum-Cha. Then you'll see what
the whole town's talking ABOUT! You don't have>to be

Chinese, to love Yum-Cha. Everybody loves!
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Obituaries
Nicholas Deyuiui

Nicholas Deyunn, 49. died
Tuesday in Beth Israel
Hospital. Passaic

Mr Deyunn was born in
Passaic and lived there
before moving to Wallington
18 years ago. He was a calen-
dar operator for the Pan-
tasote Co., Passaic, for 20
years. He was a. member of
T.W.U 283. He is survived
by his wife, the former
Eleanor Lescale; four
brothers, Andrew of Elm-
wood Park, Michael and
Frank, both of Passaic and
John of Garfield

The funeral was Friday at
the Kamienski Funeral
Home.

David Finn
David J. Finn. 66. died

Saturday at St. Mary
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr Finn was born in
Hoboken was resided in
Secaucus for five years
before moving to Rutherford
IS years ago. He was a
foreman for the H.C. Reese
Dry Cleaning Co.. Jersey
City, retiring two years ago
after 45 years with the com-
pany he was a Rutherford
school marshal for one year
and was stationed at the cor-
ner of Union St. and Beech
St.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mathila Buerger;
two daughters. Mrs. Adele
Austin of Rutherford and
Mrs. Judith Maresca of Glen
Ridge; and six grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held Monday at the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.

Augustine Healy
Services were1 held Friday

for Augustine Healy. 82, for-
merly of Rutherford, who
died March 27 in the
Presbyterian Medical Cen-
ter,

Mr Healy was born in
New York City and lived in
Rutherford for 32 years
before moving to San Fran-
cisco five years ago. He
worked in public relations
for Webb and Knapp, New
York City, for 15 years,
retiring 20 years ago. He was
a member of the Holy Name
Society of St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford, and the
Third Order of St, Francis of
St. Joseph R C Church. East
Rutherford. He was a
parishioner of St. Bridget
R.C. Church.

His wife, the former Mary
McCafferty. died in 1967.

He is survived by two sons,
Joseph of Denver, Colo, and
Peter of Beach Haven; three
daughters. Miss Mary K ,

i

A. Giangerelli
Anthony Giangerelli, 62,

died Wednesday in the
Marlboro Nursing Home,
Holmdel.

Mr. Giangerelli was a
lifelong resident of Nut ley.
He was a loader for the now
defunct Federal Leather Co.,
Belleville.

He is survived by nine
nieces and nephews!

A funeral Mass was of-
fered Friday at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
were by the N a z a r e
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst.

Our most
important guidelines

Each of us occasionally needs someone
to talk to... someone who can be a thought-
ful and understanding listener, especially
when things aren't going right. At Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home we listen. We
believe your wishes are our most important
guidelines in fulfilling your individual needs
— and we'll do all we can to accommodate
your every request.

When only the finest will do, turn to the
Lyndhurst professionals ... the people at Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral Home.

• '

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 438-4664
Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
OWNER-MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

Mrs. Anne DiCapua and
Mrs. Betty Stillwachs, all of
San Francisco; a sister.
Miss Gertrude of San Fran-
c i sco ; and six grand-
children

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with a Mass at
St Joseph Church

Adoiph Becker
Adolph J. Becker, 61, died

Tuesday in St. Mary
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr Becker was born in
Carlstadt and lived in East
Rutherford for 40 years
before moving to Wallington
five years ago. He was a
printer for the Detroy-
Bergen Co., Fair Lawn, for
the past 20 years. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph
R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Shirley Waner;
two s o n s . A l a n of
Morristown and Kim of
Piscataway; a daughter.
Miss Card Ann of Ruther-
ford; two brothers, Anthony
of Rutherford and Harry of
Toms River; a sister, Mrs.
Eleanor Landis of Deep
River. Com.; and a grand-
daughter.

The funeral was Friday at
the Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Fred Brown
Services will be held

Saturday for Fred D. Brown,
53, who died Tuesday in
Whi tes tone G e n e r a l
Hospital. Queens. N.Y.

Mr Brown was born in
Jersey City and lived there
for 47 years Defore moving to
Lyndhurst six years ago. He
was a freight manager for
the Shulman Air Freight Co.,
New Brunswick. He was a
Navy veteran of World War
II.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Gertrude Strang-
wohls; a son, Ricky of East
Rutherford; a brother.
Robert of Belmar; and two
grandchildren.

Services were from the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart Church.

•
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j OUk GOAL

is to provide

quality service

without high cost.

FUNERAL H O M E

WWt% R 'CMHtWN bWNBt-MANAQtit

19 UNCOIN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070
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Mrs. Kopec
Services were held Friday

for Mrs. Mary C Kopec. 87,
who died Monday in
Lakeview Convalescent Cen-
ter, Wayne.

Mrs. Kopec was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 1902. She lived in
Passaic before moving to
Wallington 30 years ago. She
worked for Harry Blum's
Natural Bloom, Inc., Lodi,
for many years before her
retirement She was a mem-
ber of the Rosary Society of
St. Joseph R.C. Church,
P a s s a i c . She w a s a
parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
member of its Living Rosary
Society.

Her husband, Jacob, died
in 1951.

She is survived by a son,
Kdward J. of Rivervale; two
daughters, Mrs. Walter
(Ann) Sudol of Wallington
and Mrs. Vincent (julia)
Zawlocki of Brooklyn, N.Y.;
four grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
with a Man at Most Sacred
Heart Church.

Roger Kaiser
Roger J. Kaiser. 57, died

Wednesday in Montclair
Community Hospital.

Mr. Kaiser was born in
P a s s a i c and l i v e d in
Carlstadt. Lyndhurst, and
East Rutherford before
moving to Clifton 30 years
a g o . He was a s a l e s
representative for the Public
Service Electric & Gas Co..
Hackensack. He was an
Army Air Force veteran of
World War jH. and a member
of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church. East Rutherford. He
was also a member of
Eclipse Lodge No. 259
F&AM, East Rutherford, of
which he was past Grand
Master, the Masonic Club of
Lyndhurst and the Ocean
Acres Recreational Society,
Manahawkin.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Olive Burden;
two daughters, Mrs. Eileen
Redmond of Manahawkin
and Miss Cheryl at home;
his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Kaiser of Carlstadt; a
brother, Russell of Ruther-
ford; and a granddaughter.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Steever Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst, with a
service at St. Thomas Chur-
ch.

Paul E. Hastey
Paul E. Hastey. 83. a for-

mer resident of Rutherford,
died Wed.. March. 22nd at
the home of his son, John, in
Staten Island, N.Y.

Paul was a veteran of
W.W.I, serving in the 406th
infantry, of the 82nd div.,
now the 82nd Airborne.

He was wounded and
gassed in action, and spent
16 weeks in the hospital in
France.

Paul was a civil engineer '
with the N.Y. Transit
Comm. before retiring.

Paul's wife died in 1972. He
is survived by a daughter,
Audrey in Calif., and three
sons, Paul in Conn., Graham
in L.I. and John in Staten
Island, N.Y. Two brothers.
Mark of Breton Woods, N.J.,
Ivory of Rutherford and a
sister Mrs. C.E. Foote of Up-
per Montclair.

Nicholas Ganz
Nicholas P. Ganz died

Friday in St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Ganz. a native of New
Jersey, lived in Garfield
before moving to Wallington
16 years ago. He was a
custodian for Fair Lawn
Senior High School, Fair
I .awn.-He was a parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former P a t r i c i a
Grabowski: his mother,
Mrs. Anna Ganz of Garfield;
and a sister, Mrs. Ernest
«Marlene) Carpenter of Gar-
field

The funeral was Monday
from the Wozniak Home for
Funerals, with a Mass at
Most Sacred-Heart of Jesus
Church.

Florence L. Blackahaw
Mrs . F l o r e n c e L.

Blackshaw (nee Jago) died
April 3 at West Hudson
Hospital, Keamy, at the age
of 75.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Blackshaw lived in Lyn-
dhurst prior to moving to
North Arlington a short time
ago. Retiring seven years
ago, Mrs. Blackshaw worked
for the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company of
New York City for more than
33 years. She was a member
of the Telephone Pioneers of
America of New York City,
Catholic Daughters of
America of Jersey City, and
the Rosary Society of Our
Lady Queen of Peace Chur-
ch, North Arlington.

Predeceased by her
husband, Frederick, who
died in 1972, she is survived
by three sons, Walter of Jer-
sey City, Arthur of CiMmin-
son, and Frederick of Car-
teret, three daughters, Mrs.
Alberta Hoy of Carteret.
Mrs. Florence Farrell of

Mrs. S, Bahue
Mrs. Johanna Irene

(Greco) Bahue, 78, died
Wednesday in Bayshore
Community Hospital.

Mrs. Bahue was born in
New York Qty and lived in
Lyndhurst and Rutherford
before moving to Holmdel
seven years ago.

Her husband, Stmaan S.
Bahue, died in 1966.

She is survived by a son,
George, with whom she
lived; and three grand-
children.

Jersey City, and Mrs.
Audrey Devlin of North
Arlington; a brother. Alfred
Jago of Neptune, 38 grand-
children and 11 great-grand-
children.

The funeral was held April
7 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Rd . North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following at Holy
Cross Cemetery.

S. Lobosco
Mr. Sal vatore LoBosco of

76 Rutherford Place, North
Arlington, died April 9 at
West Hudson Hospital, Kear
ny. He was 71.

Born in Jersey Qty, Mr.
LoBosco lived in North
Arlington for 23 years.
Retiring in 1962, Mr.
LoBosco was employed with
Westinghouse Company of
Jersey City as a Steel
Treater for 25 years.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Josephine
Latronica; a son, Frank, of
North Arlington; three
daughters, Mrs. Petronilla
Bongiovanni of Kennilworth,
Mrs. Angela Marano of Wat-
chung, and Mrs*. Dolores
Cannarozzi of Fair Lawn;
nine grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was April 12
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey
City.

R. Benedetto was dairy manager
Raymond J. Benedetto of

144 Arlington Blvd.. North
Arlington, died April 6 at St.
Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston. He was 57.

Born in New York City,
Mr. Benedetto lived in North
Arlington for 52 years. For
28 years, Mr. Benedetto
worked as a baker for
Drakes' Bakery in Irvington.
For the past five years, he
was store manager fo.r
Forest Dairy.

Mrs. Owen
Mrs. Audrey Owen, 46. of

West Paterson, died Mar. 31
at Montclair Community
Hospital

The former Audrey
Knissel was born in East
Rutherford and resided in
West Paterson for the past 25
years. She was a member of
the West Paterson United
Methodist Church and also
served on its official board.

She is survived by her
husband, Stanley; two sons.
Wayne, of Paterson, and
Bryan, of West Paterson; a
daughter. Miss Wendy, of
West Paterson; her mother,
Mrs. Emma Knissel. of West

An Army veteran of World
War II, he was a member of
the V.F.W. Calo-Sass Post
No. 4697 VFW of North
Arlington, Bakery and Con-
fectionary Local No. 50. and
a past president of the North
Arlington little League.

He is survived by his wife,
Evelyn; four daughters,
Misses Barbara and Theresa.
and Mrs. Patricia Newton,
all of North Arlington; and
Mrs. Evelyn Brodowski of
Garfield', a son, Raymond of
HaskoU; a brother, Edward
of North Arlington, a sister,
Mrs. Amelia Brawn of
Parlin, and three grand-
children.

The funeral was April 10
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd, North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Dual Services

For the 4th Sunday in
Eastertide, April 16th, dual
Services will be held at the
R u t h e r f o r d U n i t e d
Presbyterian Church, with
Dr. Fred Masters Holloway
as the preacher. Rev. Miss
Judith Muller will conduct
the Services.

Guest soloist will be
Eleanor Knapp. Mezzo
Soprano, who will offer the
well known "Alleluia"
arranged by O'Connor -
Morris and the moving
"TOday, If Ye Will Hear His
Voice" by Rogers

The Hymns and responses
for the day are calculated to
encourage strong par-
ticipation on the part of the
congregation. Dr. Holloway
will lead an informal gospel
sing.

There is child care in the
Parish House Nursery at
both Services.

Church School classes
meet in the Parish House at
9:30 a.m. for young people
from pre-schoo! age through
the 8th grade. Recreational
programs are held for Junior
Highs at 5:00 p.m. in the
Scout Room.

Dial-A-Thought brings in-
spirational messages to you
over the telephone Call 438-
8888 at any time of the day or
night for these messages.
The Church Office is open
from 9 to 5 daily and the
Chapel is open daily for
meditation.

Nursing
Course

An intensive one-year
program combining clinical
theory and experience in all
fields of nursing has just
been completed by the
March 1978 graduates of the
School of Practical Nursing
at Bergen Pines County
Hospital. The class included
32 women from 22 towns in
Bergen County.

Area graduates are, Mrs.
Martha Tobias, Carlstadt;
Miss Donna Leggio, East
Rutherford; Miss Leslie
DeGroot, Rutherford; and
Misses Donna Gillis and
Joanne Muxikar, North
Arlington

C Hagedorn
Charles Cornelius A

Hagedom died Wednesday in*
Beth Israel Hospital ,
Passaic. *

Mr. Hagedom lived in Clif-
ton for the past 69 years. He

Paterson; a brother, Otto was a projectionist for the
Knissel, of Fairfield; and a RKO Twin Theater, Wayne
sister, Mrs. Doris Marine, of
Ship Bottom

Her father. Otto, died in
November 1977. .

Frank of Brooklyn, N.Y.
The funeral was Saturday

from the Kamienski Funeral
Home, Wallington, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart Chur-
ch.

Thomas Tarnogurski
Thomas Tamogurski, 75, L.I., Joseph of L.I., and

died Wednesday in St: Mary
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Tamogurski was born
in New York and lived in
East Rutherford before
moving to Hasbrouck
Heights three months ago.
He was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Stephanie
Kramer; a daughter, Miss
Amelia, at home; three
brothers, Charles of Shirley,

Our symbol o* hoo«
'uttnt
•M

UIPFILY SERVICE
THl STmORTHY -DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our s c n a c v retain tha i

neighborly spirit lif \\nn\iihetic.under-
standing, ihcy also r c l k y i W h standards
of efficiency and conipcleiYialircclion,

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
H NKHM IIOMK. I>C.

(SUCCESSOR TO A.ICE C. COLLINS)

<fl 4WKK / t i t ; * ! K Hi I ff l HI OKfl

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Sfuyvwartf Avtnoe

201-939-3000

Lyndhurtt, N.J

NLfRSINGPARK MANOR " S

Specializing in Female Patients

PftOfESSiONAL NURSING STAFf
REMABMTATION PROGRAM
PHYSKA TM8WPV
OXYGfN I FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPKIAl WETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• LHMMCAUV III
• WSt-CKHATIVE.

23 Park Plact, Btoomfidd 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
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Professional Car* m • HonwMw EnvtronawM

Mrs. O'Connor
Mrs. Genevieve C. O'Con-

nor •'< nee Fox) of a Fourth
Street, North Arlington, died
April 5 at home. She was 94.

Born in Kearny, Mrs.
O'Connor lived in the West
Hudson area all her life and
in North Arlington for the
past 27 years. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church.

Predeceased by her
husband, Dr. Jeremiah
O'Connor, who died in 1929,
she is survived by a son
Joseph of Westwood,
Massachusetts , and a
daughter, Genevieve T.
O'Connor of North Arling-
ton; four grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

The fufteral was April 8
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Mrs. Ferris
Services were held Friday

for Mrs. Margaret Ferris,
73, who died Tuesday in
Hackensack Hospital.

Mrs. Ferris was bom in
Brooklyn, N.Y, and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 35
years. She was a clerk in the
Order Department of the
New York Telephone Co. for
25 years, retiring in 1953. She
was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and for-
mer president for three
years of its Senior Citizens
Club. She was also a mem-
ber of the Golden Age Club of
Lyndhurst and the Senior
Citizens of North Arlington.

She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Joseph (Mary E.) Pelc-
zar of Passaic

Services were at the
Steever Funeral Home

FUNIR At BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAUAME
w , oMx a yai«M Hnka wwpHn*
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HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

l«5 Riv« Rood
North Arlington

991-5593

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

ISM8L1SHI0 190»

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

iAHB UMIHBU WKOOI
AMPLl MMUNG

FOOT HOMES TO SERVE YOU
He was a member of the
American Association of
Retired Persons, Clifton
Chapter878

He is survived by his Wife,
the former Kathryn Slothus;
a son, Donald R. in West
Virginia; and a sister, Mrs.
C l a i r e A s p e i n o f
Drakes town, six grand-
children and a great-grand-
child.

* Services were Saturday at
the Scarpa Funeral Home.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

Johnl.iurfc.Dir. I. Paul Kananki, Mar.

52 HIDGi: ROAD IYNDHURST. NJ.
•394490

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

FORMERLY

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

403 Ridtc RMd
LvMBumt, Now lomy 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, HANAQe*

:
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LEGAL NOTICE ;

BOARD Of MEAL IH '
ORDINANCE NO. «•!

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED SANITARY CODE Of
' M l B O R O U G H OF E A S T
RUTHERFORD, REVISION Of 1973'
APPROVED ON OCTOBER JS. 1V3
AND ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER l\.

CERTIFICATION
I, MARiE GRIFFIN. SECRETARY
BOARD OF HEALTH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD, HEREBY CERTIFY
THAT THE ABOVE IS A TRUE COPY
OF THE ORDINANCE PASSED BV
THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
AT f H E MEE-TING HELD ON
IHURSOAY APRIL 6. IW8 IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING. EAST
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY AT
HOD P . M . A QUORUM BEING
PRESENT

MARI6 GRIFFIN, SecrxUrV
BOARDOF HEALTH

Puoli>h<fd. Apf i l l l lWI

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFF SALE
iop«, 101 Court
OINe«»jerse»

Clwnter v Dt¥i stori:
tter gen County

DOCKl-l F-lW/4
WHEREIN. h,f,l Slate l i n t of

Hudwn la Puintitt jno Bjrtnoiormw
Oranuio n Detmiddm.

Ci»il AciianEucuiion. Persons,
Cufuona. Bidir & warren Attorney

By virtu* ot the M O M slated writ
to m« directed and del it* red, I »hau
irxpote lor >aie ov public vendue and
stfi la ifit ftianni oidderon wednesdar
Inv lothdavol May, l9/8att«roo CIOCK
m trie afternoon, prevailing time, at the
Srwntis Ottice. situated in me Bergen
County Jail Building, Court Street,
HacKen&acn, that is Co »ay.

BEGINNING at me corner
formed by the intersection ol the
M>uthea*tef iy %tae ol Orient way

witti tne nartt*MMrlv side ol van
Riper Avenue, and running thence
It) south 4S degree* 57 minutes
east It feet along ID* la id
northeasterly tide of Van Riper
Avenue; thence Uj. north 20
degrees 21 minutes east and
parallel with Orient Way H reel-,
thence i l l north 45 degrees it

: minutes west and pereitei witfl
van Riper Avenue 7* te*t lo the
southeasterly side ot Orient Way;
thence H i south 10 degrees i l
minutei west n feet along tne said
southeasterly vd* of Orient War to
t h e c o r n e r or p l a c e of
BEGINNING.

Being Known at W Orient Way.
Rutherford. New Jeriey and also
designated ds'Tao Lot IA. Bloc*
ISO Ot the Borough ot Rutnerlord.

Together witn the hereditaments and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging.
Apprommaie amount due on this
execution is ih>.tlg.Qt>, BluS Sheriff s

. tees. 10 » ol the purchase price in the
tor m of Certified Check or Cash is
rauuired at time ot sale. The property

! shall be sold sueject to an liens and
encumorances Of record and the

I Sheriff makes no representations en-
' pressed or implied, as the to the

existence, amount or validity oi any
lions and encumbrances on the
proper ty which is the SUBIoct matter ot
this sal*. This notice is further lubiect
to Conditions of Solo as set fgrmbv the
Sheriff of Bergen County. The Sheriff
reserves the riant to adjourn thi>. sale
from time to time at provided By Law

JOSEPH F JOB
Slwr.lt

Published. April I I 20,27, May J. i'7l
F e e V t f B

LEGAL NOTICE

BiO NOTICE
Notice is nereoy given that sealed

bids will be received ov Me Mayor and
Council ol the Borough ot Norm
Arlington. Bergen Count,. New Jer^y
tor the purchase ot a portable air
compressor, one viJ two \ii r i u
Dump true* and one <ii Four Wheel

Dnvo Utility Truck at North Arlington
Borough Hail on Tuesday, May t. i1/»
at a 00 ?M. Local Prevailing Time.

Drawings, specifications ana forms
of mas. contract and oond for proposed
worn, prepared By Joseph E. Negiia.
Botough Engmeef nave OMn tiled m
the office ot the said Engineer at 7)0
H'dge Road, Lvndnurst. New Jersey
tmt may oe inspected ov prospective
Biodorsduring Business hour> Bidders
witi o* furnished with a copy of In*
specifications and blueprints Of tne
drawings oy the Engineer on proper
notice and payment ot cost of
preparation. Bids must be made on
Standard Proposal forms in tne
manner designated herein and
required by the Seociticaiions, must oe
enclosed in seated envelopes, oearmg
the name and address of bidder and
nemo of tne protect on the outside M -
dres»ed to Mayor and Council,
Borough of North Arlington, ber«en
County, New Jersey and must oe ac-
companied By a non collusion affidavit
* n j • certified check or Old oond tor
not loss than ton v to ot percent ot the
amount bid. provided said check r%ed
not bo more than CO.000.00 nor shall
not oe less than isoo.oo and n consent of
suroty from a surety company
euthoriieo to transact Dusme** m me
Slat* ot New Jersey m a sum eouat to
one hundred it00 •> percent of the
amount Did. ana be delivered at in*
Piac* on or Deter* tne hour named
aoov*.

The standard proposal form and the
non-conusion affidavit in eiiacneo to
the specifications, copies ot which win
o* furnished on application to tne
Engineer.

TIM Contractor will comply with all
rules and regulations and orders'
promulgated by tne State Treasurer
pursuant lo P L W7J. c. 127. and with
an provisions ot N.J.S.A l l / l
through 10,1-4 and ail rules and
• •guialions promulgated thereunder,
the provisions ot which the are
incorporated herein Dv reference.

By order ot the Mayor and Council.
Borough oi North Arlington. Bergen
County, New J«rs«v."
Puuished. April u. wa

April >. l«»
ORDINANCE NO IMS

AN O R D I N A N C E TO A M E N D l
ORDINANCE NO 6'i E N T I T L E O

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
THE OPERATION OF MERRY-CO
R O U N D S A N D M O B I L E
M E C H A N I C A L HIDES IN THE
SOROUGHOf NORTH ARLINGTON.
COUNTY OF BERGEN. PROVIDING
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS
AND PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL >. iwt
THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE
«IA> PASSED ON SECOND AND
FINAL READING, ORDEREO
SlGNEO BY THE MAYOR.
ATTESTED BY THE BOROUGH
C L E R K ENGROSSED IN THE
O R D I N A N C E B O O K A N D
PUBLISHED ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED ERNEST T.CERONE
MAYOR

ATTEST. HEOLEr O HOUSE.
BOROUGHCLERK

Published: April M, l»/8

« s.

Real Estate
selling your home? •

MULTIPLE LIST IT
for Action j

LEGAL NOTICE ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

SELLS:

3 LOCATIONS
ERVING BERGEN CO.

933*3333
825-2500
529-391$

RAMS1Y
• 3 U. Ktalrvft.
MAHWAH '
13 Miller Road

LYNDMURST
Starter two Family (41.500

MAHWAH
TUDOR COLONIAL

ft. w/fpi., 4 bdrnit., 1 Acre.
$139,900

LYNDHURST
2 Brand New 2 Family

Excellent Location

6 * 6 MU.OOO

8 * 5 M03.000

NORTH ARLINGTON
Need leve A ear* Two family
mikeolter . J57.9OO

IVNDHUHST
Duplex Don't pey rent.

J44.900

MIDLAND PK
L Sn«ip#O RBrtCH

Fr. w/fpl.. 3 Mrmt. , 2 B, I car
gar. Great Buy!

Victorian Coloni.l
Ch, music ftn., 6 U t m , SB.

M7.SM

NUTLKY
Custom Built, Just Reduced
AH Brick Raited Ranch

$80,500

RENTALS • LYNDHURS1
Good Size Office S150.
• Rms. Small Apt. $22$.
4Vi Rms. Mod. «75.
UHra Mod. Newer 4 rms. $310.
pluiulll.
Sludlo Apt. S18S. Incl. util.
3 Rms. In Apt. Hause (200.

CALL US
Far Complimmlary

litffkrmatlan Kit About
Wnereyew er» Mevinfl

SELLING —
Call us far A

Cempllmentary
Market Analysis

SOLDSOL

William Z»ler d'b'a. Appellant
Zeller Rooting Company 1 PaMood
Contracting

NOTICE OF APPEAL
GEORGE F. WOERTZ, SB Building
Inspector.
D«ar Sir and Gentlemen:

Please take node* that I snail appeal
to the Board ot Adjustment of me
Township ot Lvndnurtt on tta 26m da y
of April t«7I. lo reverse your decision
in denying me Certificate ot Oc-
cupancy as ttv* premises are rat zoned
for the roofing contractor business, on
premises known as 190 Park Avenue.
Lyndhurst.

The following ar* my grounds for ap-
peal.

1. Due to uses in the area, a non con
structton us* would be inappropriate
and work an undue hardship upon the
landowner.

2. Premises Mr* presently fitted for
the use ol a roofing contractor and need
no alteration

WILLIAM ZELCER.
Appdant

PuOliS' AprMU. 1W8
Fee • »t>

S<utt& "SCINCH (jaunty
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

CAMSTAOT 07073

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hockenscick Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hctckensock Street

Tel. 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hocltensack St.

tei: 933-3838

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO II j ;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
O R D I N A N C E E N T I T L E D AN
O R D I N A N C E TO ESTABLISH
C E R T A I N S T A N D A R D S AND
R E G U L A T I O N S FOR T H E
C O N S T R U C T I O N A N D O N
E R E C T I O N OF MAUSOLEUMS
WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, AS AMENDED. '

BE IT O R D A I N E D BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OP THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON.
AS FOLLOWS:

}. Section I , Definit ion), or
Ordinance No. 1W8 is hereby amended
to read as follows.

Definitions.
Mausoleum — A buiidinu or

ilruclure tor tne interment ot tne dead
having a minimum ot 2Q interments
and a maximum otb.430 interments.

Family mausoleum — A buiidinu
or structure tor the interment of tne
dead naving jes> man jto interments.

?. Section II ot Ordinance No. Ilib is
hereOy amended lo reada> follows.

A l l i n t e r m e n t s shdli OK
individually vented, and an vent or
drain openings snail,oe suitably
screened witn non-terous *re«mny
material ot proper mesh fine enough to
p r e v e n t t h e p o s s i b i l i t y ot
dissemination of insects, larvae or
vermin from one interment to another
or to the outside.

i. This Ordinance snail t<»e etteci
immediately upon final Pds*dye and
publication as provided by law

ERNEST T CERONE.
MAYOR

ATTEST: HEDLEY D. HOUSE
BOROUGH CLERK.

DATED: APRIL4,1«7»
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby uiven that
the foregoing Ordinance was
introduced and read at a regular
meeting, ot the Mayor and Courx.il ol
the Borough ol North Arlington held on
April i. H i t tor the tirst tune and thai
the said Ordinance snail oeiaken up
for lunner consideration and linal
passage at a. regular meeting ot the
Mayor and Council to be held at tne
Council Chambers. Borough Hall.
North Arlington. New Jersey, on
Tuesday. April It. 1W0 at 8:00 P.M. or
as soon thereafter as the matter can De
reached, at which time and place alt
persons wno may be interested therein

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Pork -Avenue

Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032

Lyndhurst continued

INTINDOURfAUY
3t4 Ridge Road

440-0420

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesant Ave

Tei. 933-2121

VINCENT J. PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

CONNOLLY HIUCREST REAlTt
71S Kearny Avenue

991-2300

Don Realty Inc.

688 Kearny Ave.

Keorny, N.J. 07032

Tel. No. 998-2300

iYWOHUtST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

WAITER f. SAPINSKI

AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOIPE
296 Sfuyvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

WWTrt AMIWtOSi ««n

HOMETOWN AGENCY

613 Ridge Road
lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

Tel. 438-3320

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY

132 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

Tel. 998-2916

RUTMBRKM0 97070

WILLIAM A. BLACK

106 Park Avenue
Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1043

JUSTIN REALTY CO.

300 Union Avenue
Tel. 939-7500

FREO P KURGAN

(KURGAN - BERGEN. INC )
41 Park Avenue

Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP

240 Park Avenue

Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

46 Chestnut St.

Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P, NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWENSEN,
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

INC

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

AW. VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford continued

ehanUin Place

•MHiettenJ. NJ. 07070
Tel. W5-4487

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherferd, NJ 07070
Tel. 438-2533

WfAUJNOTON O7OS5

CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C. BARNET

130 Main Avenue
Tel. 777-7420

WOOD-*fOGE 07O75

GEMMER ond MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
1 89 Hackentack Street

Tel. 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackeniack Street

Tel. 438- M 33

JEAN ROBERT 1EAITY

• •7 Valley Boulevard
M. W M i M

AUSTIN A. REED .
98 Hackentack Street

Tel. 933-6448
NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG

271 Vd1*y Btvd:

Wood-Ridge 07075

Tel. 939-8200

LEGAL NOTICE

shdll be given an opportunity lo De
heard concerning tne same

HEDLEY D. HOUSE.
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED. APRIL*. l«8
PuDtished. April 13. iv/tj
Fee SI 7. I t

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

T«l: 9391076
REALTOR

RUTHERFORD

5 BEDROOM COLONIAL,
Living room, dining room, modern kitchen & both and den 1st

floor. Second floor, modern kitchen, bath & 3 bedrooms. Third

floor, 2 bedrooms.

ASKING $59,900

RUTHERFORD
COLONIAL

4 Bedroom, living room, dining room, modern ecrt-in-kitchen.

Basement finished pine & tongue 4 groove.

ASKING $64,900

RENTAL - RUTHERFORD Apartment 3 rooms. Second floor.

$22633 per month.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
240 PARK AVI . , RUTHERFORD

935-7848 OTEN EVENINGS

RUTHERFORD
trick front & frame tudor on comer lot with large living room, formal dining area, modern kitchen.

3 bedrooms, both, hardwood floors, beautiful oak trim & many extras. Asking $72,500

Frome open porch colonial, with fireplace in dining room new kitchen, new bath & 3 good size

bedrooms. Price At S69.5O0.

3 bedroom Colonial, modem eat in kitchen, enclosed parch, modern bath, finished attic & semi-

firM shed basement. All of this and more for $o2.500

VAN WINKLE& LIGGETT
Realtors |W Insurors

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
24 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343 BEL®

SPRINGTIME IS HBREU
WE HAVE /MORE LISTINGS IN SOUTH BERGEN AREA
THAN ANY OTHER AGENCY WE HAVE GARDEN
APARTMENTS, 2 FAMILY HOMES, WHOLE HOUSE,

DUPLEXES.

Plaza Realty Corp.
SpmdoUxmg In Renro.s

Mo Charge to Landlords

Call*

935-4100
Open t Day*. • week.

RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR FEOERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
BAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT A WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

2S1 Ridgo Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

CLIFTON
NEW LISTING

LOVELY 10 YEAR OLD

RANCH

All aluminum. Excellent con-

dition. 2 or 3 Bedrooms. 2

Tile baths. Beautifully

finished basement with wet

bar Central Air.
MANY MANY EXTRAS.

MUST SEE.

WONT LAST.

ASKING $49,500

SEE VINCE AND

BE CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
MAI (STATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

RUTHERFORD
Mofber/Doughfer, maintenance free. 7 rooms.

baths.

PRICED TO SELL AT $65,900

RUTHERFORD
Sunny 7 Room Colonial, with ftrepioce, 1 car

54x265 lot.

ASKING $66,900

RUTHERFORD
Gorgeous 8 Room older home oil renewed for

Living, Extra large Lot for Pool

AT $77 SOO

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
3OO Union Avenue, Branch Office
Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500

2 kitchens, 2

garage, large

Real Pleasure

CB
REALTOR'

LYNDHURST:
This valuable building must be sold, large store and basement. First floor used now as a fully

furnished grocery and cold cuts, vegetables, fruit market. Second floor contains large apartment.

Ask to see it today.

* FOR SALE ,
3 bedroom cape. Excellent condition Residential location Close to buses and shopping. Asking

$49,900.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST: lowly, cheerful 4 room apartment, private heat in almost new small opulwent

house. Available May 1 - $247. p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD: Four room apartment, heat ond hot water supplied Available now: $230.

REALTOR

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhur.t, N.J.
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Real Leader Classifieds
IIOAL NOTICE

Ui-AriNu
T6NJK6

AN ORDINANCE RE
(He tMPLO<M£NT.
ANO JoCHARGE Of teHTA
acFl^ERi AND EMPLOrcEa OF
THE BORUUlirl JF KUTHi-RI-O«D
uNDtK THE PROVISIONS OH THE
CIV.i. SERVK.E ACI •>«-*_/:?;
N.J Rt^STAt .OFNC*JtBStr
ANO AMENDING CHAPI6R V Of
I M6 *O*.Clr>AL COOt Or

TH£RFO

r ceruiv fhJf tfw foretfOfrtu
O'U.ndntr w«k tMieV4 &V the MdvOr
<*fiu Council 0) tti« BofOuyh ot
Muinertord dt d rteiiuiar fite«t>nii n»td

• " r " * l * « " N C U C N I M M M A .

ORDINANCE NO. 1 1 *
AN O R D I N A N C E A M E N D I N G
ORDINANCE NO. IO« ENTITLED
-AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
S P E C I A L E M E R G E N C Y
APPROPRIATIONS FOR PROGRAM
OF R E E V A L U A T I O N AND
AUTHORIZING AOOPTlON OP

>l_UTION IN REFERENCE TO

N O T E S ANO

Hutnc-riQ'J -™
PuDhintd Apt il -J, 1
Fee:W.O2

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY — OPEN TO
RESIDENTS OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. SENIOR CASHIER (TYPWG)
EXPERIENCED PREFERRED — OUiT
W f L L REQUIRE A FULL WORKI
KNOWLEDGE OF MUNICIPAL FUN
ACCOUNTING AND B U D G E T A R Y
PROCEDURES. INTERESTED PERSONS
SHOULD CONTACT MR. HEDLEY D. HOUSE.
BOROUGH CLERK -991-6060 BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 9 A.M. AND 4 P.M., MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY.
Published: April 13,197B
Fee: $12.48

•WCliRAS, • re-ewlu*tion of all
IJ«»BIC one; enemet real oroperlv
wiinin in* limits of trie Borough ol
North *rlin«lon is mandated, and

WKBREAS. N.J.S.A. 40AUSJ ID)
authorttfO special emergency dp
prw>ri»ln»st<irl»i<l pur pose, ana

WHCREAS, N.J.SA. «A:•»•» 10)
orovaes lor the borrowing ot money
ana tt>« i smanct ol special
emergency notes ana wyrneni ol

T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
-,£0 Or THE MAYOR AND

L. Of THE BOROUGH Of
&*£lNGrON AS FOLLOWS

l*t OV virtue Ot N J S.A 40A4-
SI iO)/trte Sorougn ot Norin Arlington
ofr ano) ** hereby autnorued lo ap-
»r«J»rtate special emergency ap-
propriation* tor the preparation ana
execution ot a complete program ot ie-

" et real property m tne
1h Arlington tor Ine u»

/, tft*«B» virtue ol N.J.SA 40A 4 «
iBi, Wt Mayor am Council, alter ine
aooMiOn of (ins Ordinance tor special
enwreeoty appropnationi. snail oy
iKO-rHirOs \1 i) vole ol tne lull
governing oody aoopt a Resolution
setting tortn:

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

The Township of Lyndhurst is accepting applications for a
permanent, full time position as Program Director/Pamrtv
Counselor:
POSITION:

JOB DESCRIPTION:

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY:

RESUME TO:

Published: April 13, 1978
Fee: $24.96

Program Director Family
Counselor

Coordinate and administer
counseling program within police
department — counseling f f
f a m i l i e s — m a i n 14 i n
relationships with Department,
Schools. Churches, Mental
Health Center, other services and
community organizations for
counseling referrals.

/Master's Degree in Social Work;
two (2) years experience after
degree experience in family
therapy necessary — group
preferable — experience in
community relations

Open plus full township benefits.

William 0. Jarvis f '.• "'•
Chief of Police
Police Department
Lvndhurst, N.J. 07071

f
Investment Property - This

f roperty includes a small
overn. Banquet Hall and 5

Apt*, for added income. The
«al« include! Liquor Uceme and
Buunets. Good location with
plenty of potential

Priced RigK.
Cat! Now for f urtwr Detoris.

USTNOW! « t h

Harvey W. You ng
Kwrto

J71 Volley Boulevard

Wo©d-*idfle, N J .

939-8200

Provision tor the borroyving 61
money and the is iurame ol

\oeciai emergency notes" whith
m*y be renewed Irom time to
time, but at teasl one-iittn 11 5) ol
all such notes, and the renewals
thereof, shell mature and be Paid
m each year, so that all notes and
renewals shall have matured ana
have been paid not later than tne
last day ot the fifth year following
the date Ot the emergency
Resolution.

) . A l l e a r l s of Ordinances
inconsistent with this Ordinance are
h e r e b y r e p e a l e d as to such
inconsistencies.

4. This Ordinance shall take eliect
uoon final passage and publication as
provided by law. •

.ERNESTT CERONE.
MAYOR

ATTEST: MEDLEY D. MOUSE.
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: APRIL4, l«8
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby oiven that
the lo regomg Ordinance was
introduced and read at a regular
meeting ot enMayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington held on
April 4. 19/8 for the first time and tnat
the said Ordinance shall be tauten up
tor further consideration and tmal
passage at a regular meetino ot the
Mayor and Council to oe held at the
Council Chambers. Borouah Hdli.
North Arlington. N«w Jersey, on
Tuesday, April la, 14/8 at a.oo P M. or
as soon therealter as the matter can be
reached, at which tune and place an
persons who may Oe interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

MEDLEY D. HOUSE.
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED. APRIL 4, H/a
Puplisned: April is. Hit
Pee: fit*

BuyThniNW
• Rutherford

Roomy Colonial
Two Family
Colonial & Gar.
Colonial 6 Rms
Two Family

lyndhurst
Colonial Mod. Kit.
6 Rms., Fin. Base.
Colonial 6 Rms.
Two Family

Caristadt
Tudor
Cope, 4 Bed.

Eott Rutherford
Two family 69.900
Custom Cope 65,900

ITS
KURGAN

NORTH ARLINGTON
Young expanded Cape. Ideal Mother-daughter. In

residential area. First floor contains, 4 rooms & bath. 2

Finished rooms with Kill bath on second floor. Phis un-

finished room. 1 Car gorge.

JUST REDUCED - $58,900

KEARNY
Colonial new, one family. LR, Ige. formal DR, Igt. Mt-in Kit.,
and powder rm. on first ft. 3 Ige. Bedrms. and Kill tilt both On
2nd fl. One cor garage. Convenient to N.Y. Iran*, and schools.

$62,900.
Thinking of selling your home?

We have qualified buyers.

•

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY * SUNDAY to S P.M.

MEMBERS OF 7 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
.31 *•**, tor*

998-2916

SPRING
HAS

SPRUNG

S.O.S.
THJS IS A Pl£AI!

T H I N G S A R E

fOPMN...
jif faint corn! Our office
a terridc demand lor

properdet & rentals.

t t lROAN-BERGEN needs
i for sole If you are

of selling or just get
on "up to date salts

oVeWanon," dwl realtor Fred
KiMfet) 9 3 9 - t I O O For full
fflejri*t price ond spot cosh! Do
it RIGHT N O W !

VCW H*n tw Boy f*
ARins

•59.900
87,900
41,300
60,000
55.000

69.900
57,000
68.900
79.900

84,900
68.500

Ranch 85.100
Hackemadt

Bnck-frame 78.900
Hcnof oucn H*ignfs

New B,4.evei 84.900
Colonial Remod. 69.900
Colonial 6 Rms. 55,900
Cape 59.900
Two Family 51.900

84.900
55.S00
59.900
88.000

105,000

$250

Mod.
400
325
250

1 1,000
230,000
245,000
149.000

22,000

NewBi-Level
Ranch
Tudor
Roised Ranch
Split level

Rentals
Stare
Warehouse &

.Office
6Mod Rms
lstFI.6Rm
4 Rms."

Business
Fish Store
13 Apt. Bid.
Restur. & Bid.
Service Station
Sweetshop

FRANK P. NISI
»EAltOH INSUBAMCS

198 l lvd . Masbroicfc Heights

288 2676

14 Ames Ave., Rutherford

438 4421

3 INSTRUCTIONS

TCNMS - Sain, Service, Since
1933. Lessons i, Repairs, AJon
Horvey, 438 790«

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

TUTOR
8 Years Experience

Certified tn
Elementary Education

CALL 365-1546

LYNDHURST
SPOTUSS) BETTER THAN NEW a FAMILY HOME. S + S.
MICK FRONT ft CEDAJt SHAKES. 2 CA« ©A* . 2 HEATH**
SYSTEMS. URGE BASEMENT WITH SACK DOOft T6
YARD AND PARK UKE SETTING LOW, LOW TAXES, IDEAL
FOR PARTNERS.

OF««£D A! $102,500.

NtOFtKTY SOU) THE 2 FAMILY HOME AT 136
FRONT STREET. NORTH ARLINGTON HAS MEN SOLD
BY HOMETOWN AGENCY THROUGH THE
COOPERATION OF THE BftUCK AGENCY ANO THE
ARLINGTON -KEARNY MLS.

UST WITH US ANO GET READY TO MOVE!
MEMMRSOF SOUTH BEROEN M X S .

ARUNGTON-KIARNY M.L-S.
MORRtS COUNTY M.1.S

w
Bchortl R Ve* G M M 413 IWGf tOAD

ITNOHURST, NEW J«SfY 0 » 7 1 Tfi^BfM
a^f.ff||

Of fN 7 ft»TS - t m M f Tl t M l

TUTORING - Certified N.J.
feather. High School reading
and English. All elementory
sub|ects 777 9605

H F I P W A N T E D

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
EXPERIENCED ONLY

CONTACT U J. MESS MANUFACTURING CO.
65 PoMok Aw*,, K*amy

991-1 M «

UBRARY DIRECTOR
PuMic library in Caritladt, BwgtM County. Musi have

prajpwitotecartificatior..

, to JOHN MART

152 CariyU Court

Carittadt.NJ. 07072

MAN WITH A VAN

Earn Extra Ca*h in your ipare time

MUST KNOW METROPOUTAN AREA
Call 438-0157

HELP W A N T E D

AUDITIONS FOR NEWCOMERS
— In Television, Fashion ft
Commercials. Apply 3-7 P.M.
daily. AUDITIONS N§W YORK,
225 West 57th Street, 4lh Floor,
New York, NY

V-

New Faces For Television —
Commercials and fashion
programs Apply daily, 3-7
PM. AUDITIONS NEW YORK,
225 West 57th Street, 4th Floor,
N«w York, N.Y.

MACHINE OPERATORS -
Housewives, Manufacturers of
light parts. Some experience
desirable but not necessary
Apply Precisian Machine, $5
Peterson Ave., Wellington, bet-
ween 9 A M ft 4 P.M.

MAI1ROOM MESSENGER at
$I2S per week. Must have
driven linns* and oar. Con-
tact Pete Fernero 265-9400,
•«t. 222.

WAIUNGTON - RESPONSIBLE
PERSON WITH CAR for 2 hours
work, Wednesdays Call 438
•700.

LANDSCAPE and lawn main-
tenance work. Call 933 4479

Friendly Ham* Toy Portias now
in our 23rd yeor is expanding
and has openings for Managers
and Dealers Party Plan ex-
perience helpful. Our guaran-
teed toys A gifts soil them-
selves. No cash investment • No
Service charge to customers -
No collecting / delivery
Car/Phono necessary. Call
collect / Carol Day 518 489
B39S.

Temporary assignments now
available with Kelly Girl.
Work when you want! And
where you want!

COME IN TODAY OR VISIT
IN

8 Station Square
Room 1
935-5885

Kelly
Girl

A D I V I S I O N OF KELLY
SERVICES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUN^Y
EMPLOYER M/F

7 HELP W A N T E D

GENHAL«OFFICF.

CLERKS
TYPISTSSECTYS

KEYPUNCH
We are accepting applications
to prepare for the busy Sum-
mer season. Many Temp assig-
nments available.

W O R K I N THE FAST
GROWING AREA NEAR THE

SPORTS COMPLEX
or

WORK IN THE BERGEN
COUNTY-PASSAIC AREAS

Come in or Coll

UNITEMP
9355353

' LYNDHURur
CORP CENTER

1099 Wall Street
Lyndhunt, N.J.

An fqaol Opportunity f mpî r*- M/W

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED.
Mature individual with ex-
perience Located in Nutley.
Please call 998 0252 Ask far
Mimi before 6. After a call £35-
1090.

SITUATIONS

W A N T E D

BABY SITTING- High School
girl withes to babysit.
Reliable. $1.25 per hour. Call
991-1839.

PART TIME OFFICE OIAMNQ
X » WANTED or hifchem help in
restaurant. C 233 Kearny Av».,
•Ceamy.Apt. I.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME
near W a s h i n g t o n School,
Rutherford. Call 933-3632.

Experienced secretary will da
typing at home. Term paper*,
manuscripts, efc. Call 939-
1746.

WOMAN WOULD UKE to take
care of elderly person or do
housework. Bex 10 N e w *
leoder , 38 Ames Avenue,
Rutherford.

9. REAL ESTATE

LYNDHURST - 2 Family frame,
large lot. Asking, $69,500. Call
Davey Agency. 438-3030.

KEARNY - Available April I .
Second floor. Five rooms. Heat
anil hot water. Business or
ret i re couple. One month
security. Call 991-3150 noon to
8 PM

KEARNY

2 Family, 4 4 3. Corner. 1
Car garage. Neor scr»ol.

bus & shopping center.

SSI, 900

Call
991-1899

13 REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

LYNDHURST - 6 Large
rooms. Second floor. Heat 4

, Hot wa te r suppl ied.
Available June 1 J3S0 00

•• a month. Call 939-8572.

KEARNY - 3 Rooms, 12 Gran'
Ave., Rent. SIS0.00 plvs
utilities. One month security.
No pets. Reference needed).
Coll 9972348 or 939-1692

SECAUCUS, Modern S room
apt, heat * hat water supplied.
Conven ien t resident ia l
location. Suitable for business
couple or couple with one child.
No pets. $350.00 a month. Call
433-6479.

NUTUY OFFICE - Franklin Ave.
location. 500 square feet. Central
Air. Heat « Panelling. $200.00 a
month plus utilities. Call 667-1451
after 6 P.M.

19 WANTED
rORENT

NORTH ARLINGTON - i f -
fifiency furnished apartment in
North Arlington, tyndhurif.
Kearny, Near New York bus
line. Wanted May 1. Single
gentleman relocating to this
area. Call collect (802) 985
2632 after 6 P.M.

24. PERSONALS

IV WAN HI

SINGLE B U U N H M M N toe***
for 1 room apartMMit I N * ' * f * [

with heat included. CaH
743-914*.

BINGO BUS
To Philadelphia Every Thurs. &

S o l - Call Kothy"
751-6364

TOM JONES - APR. 2
LAS VEGAS - MAY 21

lOff - ,
white hirty *•»¥ * * • * *> i f * '
Near Ituyveei* A-<IIIMI> •» * • •

tffrMW
28 PETS

CAt - Ma le he«»e«o*. ,
Altered. Twe years old. fVee
to goad home Mo.iwg. N»
pets ol lowed. C«H « * | . J

»**• T : J
SHEPHERD HUSKY PUPPIES TO
A GOOD HOME $10.00. 933-
9570. "

PUPPIES - Free. Netjd #'
Home. 933-2MO. Call *
P.M.

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

W e Have a very large selection at very reasonable prices.

COME SEE THE LOCAL JUNGLE

KEARNY PET LAND
141 Kearny Ave., Keomy, N J ,

998-4500 Open till • P M .

634 Mill Street
Mlevil le
751-6380

Arts & Crafts
Science & Math, Music

Reading Readiness, Social Studies.

Nutritionally Balanced lunch

Highly qualified tiaH
Ages 2 - 6

Days & hours to meet your needs.

Hours: 7:45-5:45

Register Mow for Summm Program A September
STATE LICENSED CERTIFIED SCHOOL & TEACHERS

Read The
Leader

For
Results

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

BUYERS OF
JUNK CARS & WRECKS

We Tow If Away
& Pay You

rCall Us For
I Us«j Auto Parts

W I S I O W l

NURSftY SCHOOL
6 1 7 '

< $
Just Over the Bridge

o.yOMre*

STATE

REGISTER NOW
FORFAUOf I97B

759-1211

DATSUN. 1973. 24OI. 4Spee*.
4S.000 miles.
»37O0 Coll 997-4100.

Scrap Metal
We Pay.

Highest Prices^

Call Tom or Richie

fWl-01801
Belleville Tpk North Arlington

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts In Stock
998-4651

NORTH ARLINGTON

13. REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

lYNOHURSf 4 Room apartment.
Available May 1. H. t, HW in-
cluded. $250.00 a month. Ground
floor. No pets. 438-5674

KEARNY - First fleer. SVt
room*, heat, gas and elec-
tricity supplied. Avail able
April 15. Coll 991-6730.

LVNOHURST - 4 U r g e
modern room apartment.
Adults only. Call 939-392?.
between 5*6 PM.

RUTHERFORD - 3 Room* t
both Second floor. Owner oc-
cupied residency. H., HW &
Util i t ies supplied. No pets.
Older couple preferred No
broker. 43«-2216.

- KEABNY - 4 Rooms in newer 2
tanTiiy nottit fWMrt A Mot Wot#f
suppl ied . Business Couple
preferred. No pet*. $260.00 per
month, plus security. Coll 991-
5 5 * 1 .

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J.

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600 -$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

(-REAL ESTATE SALESn
M E 0 SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE
I M S OfflCEtl EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
A CAREER WITH NJGH EARMN6 POTENTIAL!

FW dMnOENTIAL WTERVffW

CALL DANKAYE

438-5350

RENTALS
LYNDHURST
4 ROOMS - 2 BR's. New Both. A variable May 1 si

$215 Mo. Inc. Utilities

4 LARGE ROOMS MODERN - 2nd floor - Parkino. - Ex-

cellent Location —
$325.00 MO. W/HEAT & HOT WATER

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Avenue, Sroncri OHice

Rutherford, New Jeney

939-7500
RIAL

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• mtthtu
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP MUMS
TURNED. HCAOS MtUHT
• HIGH PERFCMMANCt

PARIS t lABOft
• TOCXS RENTEO

• PAINTS DUPONT A
METAl FLAKE f MINI BKtS

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• 1 IUTGMS ST M U f V l l U
OPfN SUNDAY 9AM - 1PM

759 5S55 , „

PlYMOUTH - '69 Wagon,
power steering, power hakes,
A/C, beautiful condition. Snow
Mies. 99B-2MS

AUTOS
Repossessed
1YR. GUARANTEE

ASSUME
PAYMENTS

438-2332
Bi l lS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGHEST PRICf »»IO
FOR CARS 0* TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION

Belleville Pike, No Arlington
998-0966 991-0081 j

•OAT - 19*1 . 19 root
tibrealoM OlMtren n w .
•S horsepower, ivinrwdo
electric shift. Com O w e
approved Holiday Boat
trailer. $1,500. Coif 99*.
3N7. .
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LASSIFIED INDEX

THUMOAY, O t t L 13,

..'.. NESS |SPECIAL
DIRECTORY 23. ShareARide

24. Penondt
25. Car Pool
26. Wanted Ride

27. lo$t& Found

28. Pets

29. Livestock

2. Business Opportunities
3. Instructions
4. Musical instructions

Atoving/Storag*

EMPLOYMENT

Budhess

8.Situations Wanted

REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOTIVE

9. R.E.Sole

10. Budding For Sale

TIT L6ts

12. Real Estate Wanted

\ 3 . Real Estate Rental

14. Summer Rental

15. Winter Rental

16. Florida Rental %

17. Business Property Rental

18. Rooms

19. Wanted To Rent

20. Mobile Homes

2 1 . Travel Trailer

22. $&

30. Cars
31. Trucks
32. Motorcycles

MERCHANDISE
33. Boats/Ace.
34. Wanted

35. Auctions and
Auctioneers

36. Antiques
37. Musical Instruments
38. Merchandise Wanted

39. Miscellaneous
For Sale

CLASSIFIED ^
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
I LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3 for 30 words
10 cents per additional word

Alt ADS MUST RE PAID IN ADVANCE

dassifwd Display $4 per Column Inch

438-8700
.V 998-3306

438-5100
Company it not responsible

HMfit IHon on* in ct lertion for all

39 MISCELLANEOUS
fOR SALE

TRAVEL TRAILER - 17' Self con-
tained. Sleep* six. 998-290$

A YARD and oarage .ale, Sc
April IS, 10a.m. to4p.m., 204
Sylvan St., Rutherford. Benefit
of American Save an Animal
league. Call 939-5470. No
donation* of clothing or book.
accepted.

Al GARAGE SAIE IN THE PARK
Sponsored by Lyndhurst Rooster
C|ub for Athletic Awards.
Everything ft Anything. Town
Hall Park off Valley Brook ft
O.laf.eld Avenue.. Friday ft
Saturday, April 14 ft IS from
10 A M . to 4 PM Rain dote,
April 21 ft 31.

HIGH BACK CCHOMAL SOFA
BED. Excelent condition. Us*
than 1 year old Call 997 0*55
after 4 P.M.

APARTMENT CONTENTS -
Saturday, April IS, 10
A.M.-4 P.M. at 509 Post

. Avenue, lyndhunt. Second
floor. Dining room, living
a n d b e d r e a m s .
Miscellaneous. Cash only.

IMPORTED CONVERTIBLE
POREGO BABY CARRIAGE ft
STROLLER. Velvet rvst. Whit*
wall tiros. Excellent condition.
$70.00. Call 998 7305

Read The
Leader

BUSINESS

SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES

BUSINESS

SERVICES
1 BUSINESS

SERVICES

advertisements. Notice of incorrect insertions

should be given immediately

'READERSHIP FOR THE CLASSIFIED PAGES

W C RUNS I N EXCESS OF 50 ,000 WEEKLY READERS
, Mi* IW:, •••>" A' ' .

CMC TRUCK CENTER
IHI tnucic now

<»O« GtNlKAl WlOTOHS

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

• J9770B 919 7790

115 Guih.il H lynehunl

34. WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
<XD BOOKS ft STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Pn vote Buyer
Call 224-6205

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES POR

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Copper, Brass, Battenei,
lead. Newspapers - $1.00
100 pounds.

J. Rosciniti 7S9-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

BftNGITIN
Newspaper*,' aluminum,
kross, copper, lead,
' batteriei and iron
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

478Schuyl*rAve.Keamy

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper , IBM. cardt,
corrtjgated boxes. Newipoper
drives tmunged. Newspaper;
with' mogazirwt SI .25 par hun-
dred pounds - Coll 271
2293 Mon thru Fri 7 to 5. Sot
7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
. PAPERSTOCK
79 FLORIDA AVE.,

PATERSON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

I
:

STEEL

BRASS

A. Bickoff

760
E. RutherfoH, N.J.

778-J777
778-8492

•ALUMINUM ,
Highest Prices P«d<

ALLIED WASTE INC.
6» Midland Aw
WoUington. N J .

473-7638

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts
will pay $60

For Any Full Size Car Com-
plete. Used part) for all mokes
of cart.

54 Stover Ave. Koamy

991-4246
Prices subject to chaocj*.
anytime. I

I BUY OLD GERMAN BEER
STEINS. CAL. DAYS. 438-3626.
After S • 23S9445

39 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

ORGANS & PIANOS
The larglest selection of
Hammond Organs ft B
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hardman & Carrier.

Prices start at a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE ft HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

- ORGAN STUDIOS
82 Rt. 4, West, Pcwamuc

843-2200
Open Daily 9:30 to 9

Sot. 9;30 te 6

1 A. CARPENTRY ft
GENERAL CONTRACTING I I A. CARPENTRY ft

GENERAL CONTRACTING
1 C. ELECTRICAL

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING
COMPLETE HOME
ALTERATIONS -

BATHROOM -

BROS.
CONTRACTORS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-B ASEM ENTS

DORMERS
FREE ESTIMATES

—GARAGES
438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

Results
GARAGE SALE

SAT., APR. IS
Rain Date Apr. 22

611 THIRD AVE.
Lyndhurst

Large Variety

FULL SIZE COLONIAL SOFA BED
- Beige I brown plaid. 2 mon-
ths old. $350,00 933-2449.

WE SEU USED MOTORS
$130 for most cars. Rebuilt tron-
s.. $1 25 . Also lor most cars. Will
install tor moderate price. All
work guaranteed.

DONTFUSS -CALLUS
345-9220 327-B976

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Eilabli ihedinl912

Asphalt Dn*pwcry'>

Porkinglot^

£ xr pvattng Masonry Work

F it*? Estimate

Call933-9393or
778-9393

J&M
Construction

"No Job Too Smart"
• ROOFING.. SIDEWALKS
• SIDING • ReNOVATING

JAMES RIOROAN 991-4318

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

HOMfr ALTERATIONS
ADDITIONS 8- RfMODtUNO

759-3210

CUSTOM KITCNEN
CAIINETS

* Alto your old cabinet*
, covered with
Formica, Hke new.

• Vanitorys
• Formica Counter topt.
• Special Wood working

ASK FOR JOMN

705 RIOCE IOAD
lyndbur»»-2nd Floor Rear

Daytime 933-1637

Kiohl 773-5791

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

Lyndhurst

A. TWIEILO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
e KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

e ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

e STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

I B . CLEANING-

RUGS, ETC.

Don't wait for
Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light A Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured
Burglar ft. Fire Alarm

Installation ft.
Maintenance

CALL
991-6574

for fro* estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. Lie. #3776

SIDINGS

1971 18 FT. SCOTTY TRAVEL
TRAILER. Excellent condition.
Have to »ee to believe. Sleep*
6. Lets more Call 438-5930 af-
ter 5 30

GARAGE SALE
4 5 5 Holding Ave

Lyndhurst
Sot. & Sun.

Apr. 22 & 23
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Variety of items.

REFRIGERATORS - Two.
$75 each Good condition.
Coll 991-6730.

COUNTERS t RACKS A WAU
UNITS. Alto miscellaneous
item, for quick sale. Call 991-
6730,991-5336. _ _

2,BLACK WALL TIRES. Brand
new, Cruwder. Sit* 775-14.
$44.00. Call aftor 4 PM. 438-
3519.

POOL — Above ground.
Holds 8,000 gal. water All
ac»ssorin. Purchaser must
remove on own. $125. Cull
998-3264after 5 PJM.

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
FREE Estimates
Fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave.

Lyndhurst, N J .

933-4169
BERGENESSEX
ROOFING CO.

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

BEST FLEA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford. Acrott
from Meadowlonds Sports
Complex. Follow Service Road
lign Open every Sat. 1 Sun.,
Beginning Apr. 1, 9-5 P.M.,
weather permitting. For infor-
mation call 933-4388 Mon.
through Fri. Call 939 4033 Sat.
• Sun.

M R . STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3:30 »M '

""—Larry Nitivaccia"—~

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST, N J . 07071

9 3 3 - 2 9 3 0
WAU TO WAU CARPIT

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

e LINOLEUM * TILES
* AREA RUGS

e STATUES, PLAQUES

PEDESTALS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEU

RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED BY REC INC.
RECREATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Sot, Apri. 15 9 A M . - 3 PiA.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PAGE AVE. ft RIDGE ROAD, IYDHURST

A speoai table will hold art mode by our special adult workshop.
Refreshments will be sold.

WOMAN'S CLUB OF CARISTADT
F M & SAT., APRIL 21 & 22

9 A J * . -4P .M.
Rain Dales Fri. & Sat.. April 28 & 29

9 A M . 4 P M

FURNITURE, KNICK KNACKS, ETC.
414 9TH STREET CARLSTAPT

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
Largest

selection
in area.

Many red tag
Specials

Save Up to 5 0 %

AANENSDrS
142 Midland Ave.,

Keamy
HRS.: Mon., Tuev. Wed. &

Fri., 9-5 P.M., Thuri. 9-8 PM.,
Sat. 10-4 Pfk.

998-6892

FOR SALE:
1977. OE LUXE GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER (Practically
New) $250.00
DE LUXE GENERAL ELECTRIC FREEZER $250.00
PREE-O-MATIC IRONER $230.00

v CALL 991-5781

KARPET-KLEEN
New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
* PILE BRUSHED

Any Living Room & Halt

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about: *>

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing

Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 5.

FOR SALE
. ENTIRE CONTENTS OF A HOME

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, ETC.
SAT: &SUN., APR. 15 8,16

10A.M. - 5 P.M.
531 SUMMER AVENUE LYNDHURST

RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED I Y REC. I N C
RECREATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILOREN

Sal,Apr. 1 5 9 A . M . 3 P . M .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Page Ave. A Ridge Read, Lyndhunt

A special table will hoW art mad* by our special adult
workshop. Refreshments will be sold.

WIPflOMMOMV
WHAT W I CAN DtUVW

"SMferior Quatty * Sarnie*"
RUGS* SratoNauorded.

No Water LeftmR^I

•CNARtJflT*
CharoeorVuoCWB*

WEGUARAN1EE
Our Work To •* The

f«e»t In Th» Area
RtASONAiU RATIS

*#?-tro

EXPERT R U G *

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Steam e»ttoctton method

CALL: BOBZULLO

481-1209

I F . PAINTING &
DltORATING

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

Painting • Paneling
Ins.de/Oufwde

CEMENT WORK

metsnMAits
Call «*n, 997-4097

DENNIE'S
• "B" I IffW d WHIT IWw

M I * « • eiew coiwnud
- . Valley ralinect

997-1449 997-4357

LG. PLUMBING &

HEATING

Read The
Leader

For Results

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
ef the Belter Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYD Inc

S Vr**land Ave
Rutherford

1 D. LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete
Installation ft Service

•Addit ion.
•Alterat ion.
• 220 Service

Bonded*
Inwred

438-3359^5^

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOWPIOWING

•• Herb Adrian,

Rutherford, Mew Jersey

935-3466

1 E. nAASONRY

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
* MASONRY
• SIDEWALKS
e ORIVEWAYS "•
e EXCAVATIONS

LYNDHURST. N J . 07071

* Concrete I Brick Work
e Porchet O Brick Veneer

* Patios e Sidewalks e WolU

Fre* Estirnares

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

SPRING
CLEANUPS

• LAWN
MAINTENANCE
NEW LAWNS

• LAWN
' RFNOVATING
• SOD
• SHRUB TRIMMING &

TRANSLATING
• LANSCAPE

DESIGN
" TREE TRIMMING

free Estimate!

748-7489

COMPLETE LANDSCAP1KE
SERVICE t

LAWN CARE PROGRAM
RESIDENTIAL*
COMMERCIAL

546-0542
F«tE£SriMAIES

1 H. ROOFING

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Gla» Irntalle J
Glast For Every Purpoi-

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

SALMAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRAOOR

. e Stem e Patie»/,
e f ireplcxet • SidewMpt

• 'AcMitiem > ~
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 822-3074

CHARLES
CANGELOSS

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Tu'ics sidewalks
Retaining WalU
Wu*>'f Proofing

Brick Slpps

FRtc ESTIMATES

Call 933-5984
or 933-0969

Serving All North Jersey
<Mft|E ESTIMATES

#** * *Q Your

ROOHNG ft SIDING
Gutters, Leaders 4V Repairs

Alum. Storm Windows, Doo

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutttrs
.032 i*«mU(- gauge

FULLY mvittn
153 Sanford Avt.

Lyndhurtt, M.J.

9 3 2 4 ^ 6 9

PLASTERING
DROPQEIUNGS

•LOCK CHUNGS
PIASTER

MASON WOtK
SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates .
997-4828,
eskfortob

COMPLETE ROOFING
• HOT TAR ROOFS

• LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

FREE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CC

743-1662

BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 K. AAlSCaLANEOUS

BELUVIUE-NUTLiV

GLASS CO.
T* Rutpers St., SeRevMe
TempSte OIOM Service"

* Van Ovoneai * Awtes

Indue riel Mearinf
751-OI3S 7S 1-0*44

Read The
Qassifiedb

METERED FUEL OH *
KEROSENE DEUVERtES
BURNERS CLEANED *

SERVICED.
JOHN C. DOBROWOLSKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Hove your dishwojher MT-
vicad and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4830 438-7611

I N A M .

light Trucking, Moving
Attics-C*llars-Garag««

Cleaned
• Messenger Service
Free Est. Day or Night

656-1037

WE REPAIR

• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Fr**iers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
t*7-927«

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• RERN1SHING

• INSURED

CALL 759-5954

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave.
• Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON & BERGEN

BLIND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING • REPAIRING
• RECORDINGm 1HOMES.

INDUSTRIAL
WORK"

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP a. otuvtur
350 Belleville Turnpike

K ear n y 991 -4900

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER
738 Keamy Ave., Ky..

•)> mmkt e|t •tameitk
vacuum <ieen*n W* have e
lew new and wi«d d*anef».
»»a«^a»l. A I M toot, fceftt,
•"<• I m n «> • , ' •'

Mouis.Man lofr, | . t > . m .
Sat 10 e m H I p.m

997-1070

I

I F . PAINTING &
DECORATING

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

: Brick and Asbettes Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, nrfiniehed,
bought t laid. 3rd gerera.San
technician Over 40 year* ei
my own exaenence. Oigli*.

674-107*

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springj Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

R1SI01NTIAI
COMMERCIAL

FUllY INSURED
FRII ESTIMATES

Coll after
Tp933-6712

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOHNG
GUTTER and UAKRS

352 Secenel Avenue
lyndhurst

y33 0466 or 438-1437

lK.MBCaiANEOUS

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438-5790

P i HTM SERVICE
Accountant, 1S yn. *xp.,
all personal tern returns,

y our or my home.
Reasonable

I
Illllltll

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PWFBSHNUILY IN YOUR HOME

; FRANK KON1GSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0 !
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SUPER SUPERMARKET

JOIN OUR 13-WEEK
K^jJNY FOOD STORE

SAV-A-TAPE PROGRAM

YOU
GET

$20 WORTH
OF TWO GUYS
STORE SCRIP

(Redeemable for any merchandise except food, liquor or tobacco in Any Two Guys Store.)

For Each Full $400 Worth of Pink Receipts You Save!

USUAL FINE TRIM

SIRLOIN
STEAK

SALE TODAY THRU SAT., APRIL 15.1*978.

GOVT. INSPECTED

FRYING
CHICKENS

WHOLE
\ VISIUOMT

U.S.GOV'T.

CHOICE
BEEF

Cut or At%t
Split 4 9 ,

PORK CHOPS or
ROAST CENTER CUT-FROM

CORN-FED PORKERS

TREE TAVERN

PIZZA

HEINZ CHOCK FULL 0'NUTS GOLDEN RIPE

KETCHUP COFFEE BANANAS

14 OZ.
BTL.

11b.
CAN

FROZEN FOOD OEPT.

GREEN GIANT

TWO GUYS

ORANGE
JUICE

WESSON N IBLETS
0 I L CORN

PRODUCE DEPT.

CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES

GAL.

DRY
PINT

12 OZ.
CAN

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. PRODUCE DEPT.

KRAFT
AMERICAN CHEESE

SINGLES

TWO GUYS

SODA
ALL FLAVORS

TWO GiUYS

WHITE
BREAD

LANDO'LAKES

AMERICAN

CHEESE

28 OZ,
BTLS.

DAIRY DEPT. APPETIZING DEPT.

WO ffi
FOOD DEPARTMENT

Passaic Ave. KEARNY
WEEKDAYS 1 0 0 A M . to 10:00 tM.

SUNDAYS 1 0 0 A M l i 5:00 P.M.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
1. Pick up • special SAV-A-TAPE envelope al our food dept

checkout.
2. The SAV-A-TAPE Program start April S and continues

thru July 1. 1978.

3: Everytime you shop Two Guys Kearny or Totowa Food Super
market, save your special pink register tapes in your SAV-A-TAPE
envelope.

4. As soon as you've saved up $400 worth ol pink register tapes, bring
your envelope to the courtesy desk lor validation and receive' $20
worth of Two Guys STORE SCRIP redeemable in any merchandise
except food, liquor or tabacco in any Two Guys Store. (Each lull
S400 worth of pink receipts earns you 120 worth of Two Gum STORE
SCRIP.)

5. II receipts total more than $400 but less than an additional
increment ol $400, credit for this overage shall not be awarded
nor shall a pro-rated amount of scrip be issued for the difference.

SIX-PACK 5 OZ. PKG. FROZEN

FRESH PICT WAFFLES
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat, April 15,1978.

• FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON I
"

SCOTT-1000 COUNT ROLL

BATHROOM TISSUE
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., April 15, 1978.

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

DOZEN TWO GUYS GRADE-A-

LARGE WHITE EGGS
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., April 15, 1978.

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE-A-

POTATOES-10 Ib. BAG
ONE BAG PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., April 15,1978.

i • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

I8V2 OZ. BOX-DUNCAN HINES

LAYER CAKE MIX VARIETIES
ONE BOX PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. •
Good thru Sat, April 15, 1978. •

I • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • • *

We reserve th* right to limit ciuantttk**.

Not responsible lor typog:aphlcal error*.

Prices effective thru Sat., April 15,1978.

C T*o Guys Ine., J978

I


